
ilsWEATHER FORECAST WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHTFor 36 hour* ending 6 p. ni. Tuesdayt
Royal—The Heart of Humanity, 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominioo—The Panther Woman. 
Columbia—Hugon the Mighty.

Victoria and vicinity—bight to moder- 
fairate wind», generally fair and mild, froet

at lOdMee
Lower MalnLand—Generally fair and

mild, with'froet at night.
i o.umoia— tiugon tne Mignty. 
Rpmano—The Mantle of Charity. 
Variety—Dorothy Phillip» and HoudlnL 
I*rlnc#«a—Cec.1 Panning Recital.
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NEW GOVERNMENT OF 
HUNGARY HAS LINED 

UP WITH BOLSHEVIKI
. Has Declared ‘jComplete Solidarity With Russian 

Soviet Government;” Talks of Making "Armed 
. Alliance With Proletariat of Russia”

Copenhagen, March 24.—At the first meeting of .the new Hun
garian Government in Budapest Sunday, a dispatch from Berlin says, 
a Soldiers’ and Workmen's Council for the,whole of Hungary was 
appointed, according to plans entered into with the agents of Lenine. 
The Council immediately started preparation of a bill for1 the sociali
sation of all industrial activities.

Copenhagen, March 23.—Via London, March 24.—The new Hun
garian Government has proclaimed solidarity with the Russian Soviet 
Government and an armed alliance with the proletariat of Russia, ac
cording to a dispatch from Budapest received here. .

The text of the proclamation follows:
‘ The proletariat of Hungary from to-day has taken all power in

It» own hands. By the decision of the 
Paris Conference to occupy Hungary,

, the provisioning or revolutionary Hun
gary becomes utterly impossible. Un
der these circumstance* the sole means 
open for the Hungarian Government Is 
» dictatorship of the proletariat.

"‘Legislative, executive nnd judi
cial authority will be exerci». d by a 
dictatorship of the Workers,* Peasants* 
and Soldiers’ Council. The revolution
ary Government Council will begin 
forthwith work for the realisation of 
Communist Socialism.

"The Council decrees the socialisation 
of ibe large estate, mines, big industrial 
works, banks and telephone lines, de
clares complete solidarity with the 
Hussi.in Soviet Government and offers 
to contract an armed alliance with the 
proletariat of Russia.**

ON WAYTQ OAKALLA
Edward Arthur Auton Commit

ted for Trial for Shooting 
of Fred Mast

Committed for trial on a charge of 
shooting and instantly killing Fred Mast 
at Rolla, near Pouce Coupe, B. C„ Ed
ward Arthur Auton is at preeetn on hi» 
way to Oakalla Prison Farm under the 
escort of a Provincial Constable.

Information to thia effect reached Su
perintendent of Provincial Police 
Mynn this morning from Edmontonfin 
a telegram from Constable Dun ear 
The message simply states that Autbl 
ie accused of having shot and instant
ly killed Mast at Rolla, and on this 
count he was committed for trial. No 
further details of the case are known

The news of the murder of Mast 
comes as a contradiction to the report, 
credited by the Provincial Police here, 
that Hans Christensen, wanted for the 
murder of Harry Holtmeyer, had been 
captured. The first news of Auton's 
capture was embodied In a telegram 
which merely stated that a constable 
vyas coming out of the country with a 
prisoner. As the Provincial Police were 
cognizant only of one such crime In 
the Peace River country, it was natur
ally concluded that it was Christensen 
who had been arrested.

SENT AEROPLANE TO 
TELL BOLSHEVIKI

Plane Was Dispatched to In
form Leninites of Hungar

ian Revolution

Basel. March 2«.—Budapest was 
calm on Sunday, according to advice» 
received here from that- city. Business 
for the moet part was suspended, but 
the streets were animated and posters 
were displayed everywhere, appealing 
to the people to continue work.

The Food Commissioner has issued a 
proclamation saving: "As a result of 
the manner In which the Entente acted, 
we have allied ourselves with the 
Soviet Republic and have placed our
selves under the protection of the 
Soviet troupe. We have advised them 
of our decision by aeroplane."

The revolutionary Government has 
appointed Commissioners for Buda
pest, it Is said. The officials of the 
municipality have tendered their resig
nations, but have been asked to remain 
at their poets. Financial Commissioner 
Varga has notified the bank directors 
that reliable bank employees will take 
up the direction of affairs.

A German Report.
Berlin, March 21.—Via London, 

March 24.—A special dispatch to The 
Freibeit announce* the disarming of 
Entente troops at Budapest. It is un- 
... nflrmed, however, and appears ques
tionable,

Lenine Busy.
Copenhagen, March 24.—A report of 

wireless exchanges betwjeen Nikolai 
Lenine, the Rusisan Bolshevik Pre
mier, and the foreign representative of 
the new' Hungarian Communistic Gov
ernment, has been received in advices 
from Budapest. Lenine was told that 
the Hungarian proletariat had seized 
power and had introduced a proletariat 
dictatorship. Greetings were sent to 

(Concluded on page I.)

Ebert Says Germany 
Will Oppose Givi ng

to Poles
Copenhagen. March 24.—Germany 

can not and will not t.lgn a peace in
volving the annexation of Danzig by 
Poland, President Ebert declared in a 
speech Sunday, a dispatch from Berlin

The Gemxan President added that 
Germany could not give East Prussia 
or part of fjfpef 4Mt##fcU

Ebert spoke at a meeting called to 
- protest against tty armewetion of Dan

zig by Poland. He declared that Ger
many was prepared to agree to the 
neutralisation of the Vistula, which 
would include? Danzig as a free port.

Nine More Vessels 
Are Handed Over to 

Allies by Germans
Berlin, March 28.—Via London, 

March 24 - (Associated Press.)—The 
German mercantile ships in the harbor 
of Bremen were still, in port to-day, 
but nine food ships left Hamburg dur
ing the day in compliance with the 
shipping agreement with the Allies. 
Among the steamships which sailed 
were the August* Victoria and the 
Graf Walder*e*

Sir Robert Borden 
May Come Back to 
Canada About Easter

about Easter time, although the date 
of nls arrival may be later. Whatever 
he may decide to do at a later date, It 
is authoritively stated that Sir 
Robert intends to return to Ottawa 
and again assume the leadership of 
the Unionists long before the present 
session of Parliament Is brought to a

The general expectation among the 
members most Interested In the tariff 
issue Is that the budget will be pre
sented by Sir Thomas White soon after 
the Easter recess, which means about 
the end of April or early in May.

Thousands of Jews 
Killed in Ukraine 
As Result of Pogroms

New York, March 24.—The Bolshevik 
Invasion of the Ukraine has resulted 
In pogroms in which thousands of 
Jews were massacred, 6,000 being kill
ed or wounded In Broskurov, according 
to a cable message from the Copen
hagen Zionist Bureau made public here 
by the Zionist Organisation' of Amer
ica. Hundreds of Jews were killed In 
Berdichnev, Zhitomir and other places, 
said the message, which declared the 
pogroms had.been instigated by Polish 
aiili-Zemlte*

\ Bolshevik Army 
Crosses Dniester 

South of Lemberg
March 24.—▲ Bolshevik 

army of 70,000 men has crossed the 
River Dniester south of Lemberg, ac
cording to a Zurich dispatch received 
la I‘arts and forwarded by the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The army 
Is said to be commanded by Major- 
General Georgy, and is composed 
mainly of Hungarians and Bulgarians 
who were prisoners of war In Russia.

Austrians Decide 
Against the Soviet 

Form of Government
Amsterdam, March 24.—The Aus

trian Central Workmen’s Council has 
decided not to Join the Hungarian 
movement In Introducing a Soviet Gov
ernment to Austria, a dispatch from 
Vienna say* The CouifCU. It Is de
clared. pointed out that such a course 
was impossible for Austria because it 
is dependent on the Entente Powers 
for food.

DELAY AT PARIS TO BLAME 
, FOR EUROPEAN SITUATION

Paris, March 24.—“The situation ie as serious as that which 
arose when the Congres» o£ Vienna learuetl of Napoleon's return 
from Elba. To-day, as a hundred years ago, the negotiators have 
procrastinated and have been surprised by destiny,’’ writes St. Brice 
in The Journal. >

“The problem before the Council of Ten to-day is not the fate of 
the German cables or the Tescben Commission, but the imperative 
necessity of having Poland and Roumania rebuild the watertight 
compartment which has collapsed,” he 
continue* “Otherwise Germany, de
claring herself alone In a position to 
save western civilisation, will lay down 
her own peace terms instead of accept
ing those the Allies propose to dictate 
to her, or will threaten to take the .lead 
In the Bolshevik movement.**

This extract from an editorial ac
curately reflects the views of the ma
jority of the foreign editors of the 
French newspaper* Some express re
serve as to how far the movement ie 
inspired by Germany, but they gener
ally agree In placing the principal 
blame for events on the procrastina
tion of the Peace Conference and in
sist upon Immediate steps to fight

TWO SHIPS BRING 
UNTO HALIFAX

Cretic and Olympic Land 6,800 
Returning Soldiers; Tunisian 

at St. John Yesterday

Halifax. March 24.—The steamship 
Cretic. with 1.800 returning soldiers on 
board, and the Olympic, with 5.000 
veterans, entered the harbor here this 
morning, the Cretic proceeding to dock 
immediately and the Olympic anchor
ing In the stream. The clearing de
pot officials hope to clear both steam
ships to-day.

Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Youngs. M. C„ 
of Stratford, Ont., was in command of 
the troops who returned on the Cretic. 
He stated that the men had all come 
from the camp at Rhyl and that tî«e 
best of discipline had prevailed 
throughout tne voyage. There had 
been plenty of food of good quality 
and the quarters were all that could 
be desired.

Colonel Youngs commanded the First 
Depot Battalion at I*ondon throughout 
the summer of 1918. He stated that 
the men raised under the Military Ser
vice Act were especially fine su4diers. 
They had l>een anxious to learn and 
quick to learn, and undoubtedly would 
have given an excellent account of 
themselves If the war had continued.

Another officer on the Cretic was Rt. 
Rev. A. U. de Pencier, Bishop of New 
Westminster, who served a* a chap
lain at the front , for eeveral year* 
Bishop de Pencier preached at the ser
vice held yesterday when the steam
ship was held up in the fog off the

lit-CSÎSlièl FFkHCÎ* 13iSS. dT 
Vancouver, who served for some time 
on the staff of the Canadian Corps 
Headquarters in Franc* also returned 
on the Cretic.

Tunisian.
St. John. N. B., March 24.—The C. 

P. R. liner Tunisian arrived here Sun
day morning, bringing 1123 passengers, 
the greater part of them return muni
tion worker*. Included in the list were 
eighty-six civilians and twenty-four 
naval and military officers for New 
Zealand and Australia.

An English woman, Mr* J: Geay, and 
a baby named Henderson died of pneu
monia during th€ trip.

Two More Ships.
London, March 2i—The troopship 

Regina left Liverpool on Saturday for 
Halifax with thlrty-slx officers and 
1,700 other ranks from Kinmel Camp; 
two officers and twenty-two men from 
Brums hot t, thirty-four from Buxton 
and eighty Air Force cadets.

The Empress of Britain left Liver
pool on Sunday for Halifax with eight 
nurses, eighty-nine officers and 1,784 
men, ATI the men and slxty-sls offi
cers are from Kinmel Camp.

Airthe troops at Klsmel at the thtoe 
of the recent disturbances have left

A total of 20,000 Canadians embark
ed last week.

The Canadian camping season In 
England wlU start weather permitting, 
to-morrow, when as many as possible 
will be taken from billets and pieced 
under caar ~

FIE OFFER MIRE 
TO RIILE MEN

Main Differences in United 
Kingdom Are Between Sev

eral Unions

London, March 24.—In discussing to
day the negotiations between the rail
way men and the Government J. H. 
Thomas, general secretary of the Na
tional Union of Railwayman, said that 
most of the demands of the railway- 
men had been conceded in principle, 
and from that point of view the ne
gotiations had been a success. .The 
great difference, he added, was not be
tween the Government and the rail
way men, but between the unions con
cerned. The Government had made a 
final offer so far as the present negoti
ations were concerned, and efforts were 
being made to obtain a clearer Inter
pretation of principle*

Affairs Drifting 
Toward Bolshevikism 

in Germany Now
Paria. March 24.—(Associated Press.) 

—Oswald Garrison Vlllard. of New 
York, editor of The Nation, has re
turned to Pari* after a week's obser
vation of conditions In Germany and 
has just made a report to Mr. Lloyd 
George and the United States Peace 
Commissioners by which they are 
said to have been profoundly im
pressed.

"The drift toward Bolshevism is 
rapid in Germany.** said Mr. Viliard 
yesterday, "and it can be stayed only 
by prompt food regulations and the 
lifting of the blockade so that trade 
may begin and the Idle factories may 
receive raw materials as fast as ar
rangement* can be made to pay for 
them."

647,000 IN TORONTO.

Toronto, March 24.?—The population 
of Torbnto Is 547,871. according to the 
statistics ot the Might Directories, 
Ltd.

ALLIED LEADERS DISCUSS STEPS 
TO BE TAKEN TO PUT AN END TO 

SPREAD OF BOLSHEVIST CAMPAIGN
League Commission 

Is Finishing Work 
- en.the World Plan

_ Paris. March 24.—The League of 
Nations Commission will re-assemble 
at 8.30 o’clock this evening with the 
expectation of virtually concluding 
the draft of the League covenant.

Austrians State 
Allies Are About to 

Raise the Blockade
Basel, March 23.—(Via London, 

March 24.)—The Austrian Foreign 
Office has been Informed by the Italian 
Armistice Commission that the Allied 
Powers have decided unanimously to 
suppress the blockade of Austria and 
Hungary. *ays a semi-official dispatch 
received from Vienna.

German Government 
Seeks Closer Links 

With the Bolsheviki
Pari* March 24.—Count von Brock - 

dorff-Rantxau, the German Foreign 
Minister. Ms sent Carl Kautsky. one 
of Hie Under-Secretaries in the For
eign Ministry, to Moecow to see the 
chiefs of the Soviet Government and 
to furnish an accurate report on the 
situation, which will allow the Foreign 
Minister to study methods as to the 

about of closer political and 
relations with the Russian 
Government, says a Zurich 

dispatch to The Matin.

KIN EMMY OF 
LENINE ED TROTZKY

New Foreign Minister in Hun
gary Brought Bolshevism 

From Russia

March 24.—(Associated Press).—That 
the seisure of power by the Hungarian 
Communists 1* the result of Russian 
Bolshevik missionary work and the 
financing of the movement with Rus
sian rubles seems apparent from the 
history of the movement. Bela Kan 
tor Kuhn), the new Foreign Minister, 
who probably was the man who formu
lated the Communistic proclamation, 
spent a long time In Russia as a pris- 
oner and there made the acquaintance 
of Nikolai Lenine and Leon Trotsky. 
He was originally chosen to organize 
the Spgrtacan-Bolshevik movement in 
Germany, but instead went to Hun
gary.

The Hungarian Socialists would 
have nothing to do with Kan and he 
thereupon founded the Communist 
Party.

$500,000 FIRE

Chicago. March 24.—Electrical ap
pliances and supplies, valued at $600,- 
000. were destroyed yesterday, when 
a Western Electric Company ware
house, formerly used as a munitions 
factory, was burned.

NOW IN CZECHO SLOVAKIA
London, March 24.—A Bolshevist campaign is in progress in Bo

hemia, according to a statement quoted by The Louden Daily Mail’s 
Berlin correspondent. Thia correspondent says strong propaganda 
movements are being earned oiit alifittltancoualy among both the 
Csech and German workmen, the Bohemians being assured that only 
with Bolshevist aid can they secure the right of self-determination 
and escape subserviency.

London, March 24.—The revolution in Hungary caused great 
Inexcitement in Vienna. but did 

not surprise those who were 
aware of the true state of af
fair* says the Vienna correspondent 
of The London Telegraph. He says 
the Communists of Hungary h*ve long 
been the real masters of the country 
and were only awaiting an opportun
ity to get rid of Count Karolyi. who 
was considered to have been never 
more than * figurehead.

The correspondent declares there 
are no elements In Hungary capable 
of making a stand against the ex- 

and * that even in Csecho- 
Sliovaki* there are strong Bolshevist

influences. He points out that experts 
agree there Is grave danger of Bo
hemia following the example of Hun
gary.

Need ef Occupation 
The situation is attributed by the 

correspondent to the failure of the 
Peace Conference at Paris to recognize 
the seriousness of the situation and 
occupy Budapest with Entente troop* 
He says the only way to save the situ
ation is to send British or American 
forces there, but adds: "Where a bat
talion would have sufficed formerly, a 
brigade wlU now be necessary.”

Conference Between Premiers of Allied States This 
Afternoon Followed by Meeting of Supreme Council; 
Hungarian Overfufti Discussed

Paris, March 24.—The question of the barrier which the Peace 
Conference intends to erect against the spread of Bolshevism into 
the lands of the former Central Powers has come sharply to the front 
as a result of the situation in Hungary, where Bolshevik elements 
have seised the power and declared that a state of war exists between 
Hungary and the Entente Powers.

Premiers of the Allied states were called to meet in special session 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon, and it is reported that important military 
decisions might be made at the Supreme Council meeting at 4 o’clock 
regarding the situation in Hungary and Poland. Premier Clemen- 
ceau and Foreign Minister Pi chon had a long conference yesterday 
regarding Hungary, and it is indicated by newspapers here that 
action looking to military movements was taken.

Newspaper writers here see the situation as serious and as one 
calling for military action. They express the belief that Germany .

may be behind the movement for the 
purpose of d^eating the work of theSAYS HUNGARIANS 

FORER E ARMY
Berlin Lokal Anzeiger Claims 

Force of 70,000 Secretly 
Raised

Copenhagen. March 23 —Via London, 
March 24.—Hhe Berlin Lokal Anseig 
er’m Budapest correspondent says a* 
army of 70,000 men has been formed 
secretly in Hungary under the com-'* 
mand of Major Georgy.

The correspondent add* that the non- 
Sockklists and the rural populations 
are supporting the new Government 

Proclamation.
Basel. March 23.—Via London, March 

24 —In concluding Its proclamation an
nouncing the proletariat dictatorship, 
the new Hungarian Government said:

“The C’secho-Slovak, bourgeois, Rou
manian and annexationist classes wish 
to overthrown the Hungarian workers’ 
revolution by force of arms. We are 
determined, however, to defend our
selves to the last drop of blood against 
ail attacks. With our determination to 
defend the republic goes the wish to 
conclude as speedily as possible a 
peace which will assure means of ex
istence for the Hungarian working 
classe* and make it possible for them 
to live at peace with all the peoples 
of the world."

Developing Sometime. ™
Berlin, March 24.—The recent events 

at Budapest were not the result of 
the note from the Allied Powers out
lining the new boundary between Hun
gary and Roumania, according to The 
Vossische Zeltung, which says that the 
situation there was hopeless before the 
note was delivered. Many Communists 
were unemployed and had been ignored 
by the Socialist Ministers, according to 
the newspaper.

Mass demonstrations began last 
Wednesday, when demands were made 
that every unemployed person recejve 
a sum of 500 crowns for relief, besTddb 
payment of house rent and a reduction 
of food prices by one-half. The news
paper declares that the revolution was. 
Impending when the note from.
mazrtMmur mimt
YeuuiyürYiui "««jlkwr,
portunity in his farewell proclamation 
to represent himself as a friend of the 
proletariat

SHIPS BRING 10,000 
AMERICAN SOLDIERS 

TO NEW YORK TO-DAY
New York, March 24.—Ten thousand 

soldiers of the American Expeditionary 
Force, more than 2,400 of these con
valescing from, wounds and alekneo* 
arrived here to-day from France.

AUSTRIANS TAKE
OVER PROPERTY OF 

CHARLES HAPSBURG
Bawl March 11—Via London. March 

14.—(Hava»).—Advice, received here 
from Vienna are to the effect that the 
Council of Mini.tore haa decided to 
eelae provisionally, for the purposes ef 
elate administration, the real and per
sonal property of the former reigning 
family In Austria, and also that of the 
Archduke, living abroad. Inconw# win 
be paid the owners.

CARDINAL OIE».

Rome. March XI—Cardinal C.neeftL 
Bishop of Frascati and Librarian of the 

Roman Church, la «end.

1‘eace Conferfln-e.
Dispatches from London state that 

some commentators there see the 
Hungarian situation as partly the re
sult of the delay of the Peace Con
ference In bringing about a prelimin
ary" peace.

Rioting 1» reported to have orfurred 
in Budapest, but there is no reliable 
Information regarding the Allied troops 
which have been in Hungary for sev
eral month* Two French divisions 
are at Budapest, and Serbian and Rou
manian troop* are available for use In 
Hungary. Thetr services may be 
needed.

» In Complete Control.
The extremist element In Hungary

Is said to be in absolute control, and 
has been in wireless communication 
with Lenine at Moscow. In addition St 
has called on the workers of adjoining 
countries to rise against their Govern-

It Is said here that the three Polish 
divisions in France will be shipped at 
once to Dansig. The Allied proposal 
ta use Danzig as the port of debarka
tion for these troope was one of the 
main causes for the breaking off by 
the Germans of negotiations with the 
Allied Commission to Poland. German 
newspapers have strongly denounced 
the proposal to give Poland the port of 
Dansig and a corridor to it.

At Vienna.
The extremists are active In Vienna, 

but the Government still is In control 
Reports from Csecho-Slovak la, where 
the Bolshevik movement is reported to 
be strong, lire meagre.

Reports that the Russian Bolshevik 
had large forces of troops in Galicia 
ready to advance into Hungary still 
lack confirmation from reliable 
sources. The Bolsheviki, however, are 
within 100 miles of the eastern frontier 
of Galicia, but reports late last week 
were to the effect that the anti-Bol
shevik Ukrainians were driving the 
Bolsheviki back into the region of the 
Pripet marshes northeast of Lemberg, 
which the Poles were forced to give up 
to the Ukrainians.

Protection Needed.
Paris. March 24.—The peace Confer

ence has been advised by Allied agents 
of the critical situation in Hungary. 

(Concluded on page 4.)

IM_ _ _ _  *
Discussed Hungarian Situation 
Yesterday; Polish Troops 

from France to Danzig 7

Paris. March 24 —Premier Clemen* 
ceau had a long Conference with For
eign Minister Ptehon yesterday on the 
Hungarian situation, preparatory to the
SSS& t°o o^Th^Ekhô 1
de Paris. ■

It is understood, for one thing, that 
General Haller's Polish divisions wlU 
be shipped at once to Danzig and land
ed whether the Germans like it or riot 
M. Hutin adds that certain precaution# 
have already been taken for such ag 
eventually.

Two French divisions are at Buda
pest and several Serbian divisions 
at Belgrade ready to take the “
It is believed that with the 
lari* they are capable of meeting 
situation.

Raymond Reeouty, writing in Th#
Figaro, states on the other hand, that 
the divisions In Hungary as 
of reduced strength, the 1 
being absolutely without equlpmei 
Such forces are scattered over hu 
deeds of kilometre# from 
Odessa, be says, and ore q 
oient to cope with- the ti 
"everything shows Ie ab< 
definite snap*”

^
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All Hats Look Like New
after using

THREATS AGAINST messages held up
BY THE THOUSAND

n>

Colorite or Dyola Hat Dye
We have all colors in stock.

Campbelts Prescripts» Drug Stere
COR. PORT AND DOUBLAS.

W* Are Ni«R We Ua
moNi m

•* Our WMk We era Carat*.

Moat Wowfctfol Light Or oe tire Market ^ '

Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable 
Rear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. A Motor of 

Extreme Durability.

SEE IT NOW—PHONE POE DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block East of F. O.

Ex-Kaiser Received Two Let
ters; Gendarmes Guarding 

Him on the Alert

FRIEND TELEGRAPHED
WARNING TO HIM

Amerongen, March 28.—Via London. 
March 24.—There was a state of ex
treme alertness around the von Ben- 
tlnck castle throughout the night and 
this morning In consequence of W. 
HoheoyUera, former Kaiser of Ger
many. having received last evening two 
violently threatening letters, one env- 
anating from Amsterdam and the other 
from the Belgian frontier, and also a 
telegram from a friend warning him of 
the menacing peril.

All the Dutch gendarmes watching 
over the ex-Kaiser's welfare were kept 
oin duty. This morning all the garden 
paths In the neighborhood of the rustic 
where Hobenxollem was engaged in 
sawing wood were constantly patrolled 

_py armed guards, while even outside 
wails of the castle gendarmes were

by t
the i.......... MBBL—
fbàrryiaf loaded carbines.

-One man was watching each of the 
four sides of the castle and other pre 
cautions were taken to ensure Hohen 
aoUaraa safety/ -^w*-***'-

MONTREAL RECTOR IS
AGAINST PROHIBITION

Montreal, March 24—Stating that total 
prohibition Is a mistake because It does 
not prohibit, but stands to drive the traf
fic underground- and because K makes "a 
crime of that whicH God has not con
demned,” the Rev II. H. Little, rector of 
the Church of the Advent, Westmount, 
preached a strong sermon yesterday on 
the subject of prohibition The result of 
prohibition would be, he said, that un
licensed passions would find indulgence 
in other directions, such as the use of 
drugs and narcotics.

French Telegraph Service Was 
Thing of Inefficiency and 

Delay During War

March 14.—How the telegraph 
aarvtce of France waa operated during.
the war has Just been revealed by an 
official investigation made by a Com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies 
which was appointed to Inquire Into 
wat contracts. . The report shows that 
the ' Telegraphic Control Section,” of 
which M. Tannery was, the head and 
Captains Georges Iscdoux and Pierre 
Lenner the active members, was re
sponsible for scandalous abuses.

M. Tannery, the report of the Com
mittee declares, admitted that on on 
average 40,000 dispatches daily were 
held up in the Paris office, and the 
majority of them were never delivered.
The rest of the dispatches were dellv 
ered only after great delay. The dis
patches held up were thrown in waste 
baskets and destroyed when the fcc- 
cumulation became too great, the off! 
cars never informing the senders oi 
the addressees of what had happened 
to the messages.

No Difference.'
The Section, it was testified, made 

no discrimination In favor of messages 
sent by and to Kings, l’rinces and Dip- _____ ____

*reaD!W‘4hem-** they d*d-the ft -had built Up*-

ORTH," DECLARES 
THIS RE6INA MAN

T» Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVK BROMO QUININE 

(Tablets). It .top. the rough and 
Jleadache and works off thr Cold. E. W 
GROVE'S .Ignatur. on each boa. lac.

B&K Chick Food
A mixture of pure cracked grains and seeds, properly proportioned 
and scientifically prepared to meet every demand of the young chicks. 
It forms an absolutely safe, economical and balanced food, building 
strong frames and maturing the chicks earlier. y *

Get a sack of B & K—Watch the chicks grow
••Id In any auentlty. Order from our sweet store. S

The BRACKMAN-KER MILLING

B&K

messages of ordinary Individuals. The 
French Foreign'Office, the report says, 
experienced great difficulty in pre 
venting the systematic delaying of 
state dispatches.

The Control Section, it was testified, 
without informing the Department, 
stopped all dispatches for Spain, as 
well as those from M. Bapst, the Min 
lster at Copenhagen. Stock exchange 
orders were suppressed, including, ord 
era concerning the war loans for 
national defence. Orders sent by the 
great French munitions firm of Creu
set also were stopped.

Thing «of Confusion.
When this condition of affairs was 

discovered the French Foreign Min 
lstry made a report in which it said 
that **the Telegraphic Control Section 
is an organ of confusion and disbrder 
which engenders extraordinary abuses 
and risks compromising the Govern
ment seriously."

M. Tannery was dismissed from his 
post, bqt obtained another under the 
Ministry of Finance in, Alsace lie was 
removed from that post recently.

Captains Ladoux and |>enner are 
facing prosecution in connection with 
the purchase of The Journal by .Sen
ator Charles Humbert.

Buying Groceries?
Then Bead the List Below

& Young’s Prices
Are Quoted—Which Means the Lowest Possible ON EVERY ARTICLE

OOVERNMENT SCORED 
BY MR. MACKENZIE

Montreal Liberal Leader 
Criticizes Acts of Union 

Cabinet

Montreal. March 24.—D. D. Macken 
■le, latently elected Leader of the Lib 
eral Party in the House of Commons, 
made it clear on Saturday night at a 
banquet tendered him by the Montreal 
Reform Club that he did not regard 
himself as the permanent leader of the 
Liberal party, but simply a leader 
elected to hold office during the pre
sent session of 1‘arllament. or until the 
Party could hold a general convention 
to settle Ms destinies. Mr. Mackensie 
made a speech in “which he criticised 
everything the present Government 
had done and lauded the history of the 
late Liberal Government.

W. C. Munn proposed the toast to 
“Our Guest," In Which he paid a warm 
tribute to Mr. Mackenzie as the suc
cessor to the honors worn by such men 
as Alexander Mackensie, Blake and 
laurier.

SMALL'S PURE MAPLE SYRUP
—Large
bottle......... .\.......

ROGERS’ TABLE SYRUP — Per
tin, S5f
and.......................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER— Nothing

-1. un.:i _i. 1 .i. ! lb,..... •

C. A Ÿ. BREAD FLOUR1—The best 
made. < gfe 0%
49-lb. sack.......

PUMPKIN—
2 tins for.............

MAPLE LEAF OR KERSEY 
MARGARINE—
Per lb........... .

SELECTED PICNIC 
BLAM-Per lb..........

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER—5-lb. can,
81.25; 12-oz. can...

KIPPERED HER 
RINGS—2 lbs. for...

CALIFORNIA APRI
COTS—Large can....

NEWS FOR AVIATORS
OVER THE ATLANTIC

Montreal. March 14.—The Marconi 
Wireless Company has completed ar
rangements for supplying aerograms 
to aviators who may attempt to cross 
tly Atlantic. A complete series of bul
letins about weather conditions over 
the area to be traversed will be com
piled from advices to ships at ses. and 
will be sent from the company's Glace 
Bay station and picked up by the 
aviators. 1

WELCH’S GBAPKLADB

frape jam).
'er tin......... . „..

Was Troubled With
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS

Welsh Gains Ten Pounds and 
Wife Picks Up Eighteen 

Pounds Taking- Tanfac ’

"My wife and I were helped so much 
by Tanlae that we tell everybody it Is 
the greatest medicine in the world,' 
said R. A. Welsh, a valued employee 
of the Kerr Bakery. Mr. and Mrs. 
Welsh are the parents of ten children, 
and with their interesting family live 
at 614-14 Avenue, Regina.

”For about six years 1 was In very 
poor health," he continued. "I had 
such awful pains in my back that It 1 
had lifted hardly any weight at all I 
would feel the strain a long time after
wards. I didn't have such appetite, 
either, and what little 1 did force down 
would sour and cause gas to form and 
make me belch up a bitter, slimy fluid. 
J had dizzy spells, too, aad when one of 
them would come on, I would have to 
grab hold of something In a hurry to 
steady myself to keep from falling.

Whçn 1 kept on getting worse, it was 
natural for me to take Tanlae, for my 
trouble, because j»f the remarkable wa

'wit :St' ‘she That
an awful attack of the "flu." and waa 
left so weak and run-down that wo 
were afraid she would never get her 
health back. She couldn’t eat any 
solid food, and her face was so p*ale she 
was as white as a sheet. Why she had 
so little strength that she couldn’t even 
lift a glass of water to her lips. Her 
nerves were upset, and she could 
hardly get any sleep. Tanlae made her 
like a new person, and she is as well 
now a* anybody would want to be. She 
has a fine appetite, perfect digestion, 
has a r<)sy color in her cheeks, and has 
gained eighteen pounds in weight- She 
is light-hearted and does her work 
every day without ever complaining of 
being tired.

"Well, Tanlae helped me almost the 
same way it did her. I haven’t an ache 
or a pain anywhere, and I am rid of 
theaa awful dl**y spells. I can eat 
what I want and I don’t have any gas, 
or any other trouble after a meal no 
matter how much I eat. I have gained 
ten pounds in weight, and can work as 
well as 1 ever could in my life. Tan- 
lac has done so much for us that w’e 
Just call It our family medicine, and 
tell all our neighbor» when we hear 
them complaining, to try it.”

Tanlae is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort an<i 
Douglas Streets. (Advt.)

R. E. TWOHY DIES
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Fan Francisco, March 24.—Robert E. 
Twoliy, vice-president of a largo con
tracting firm ttearing his flame and for
merly an engineer with the Canadian 
Northern Railroad, died here Saturday 
night.

As field engineer with the Canadian 
Northern Railway he had charge of the 
conatruction of 204 miles Into the Yel- 
lowhead Paea ip the Canadian Rockies, 
generally recognised as an exceptional
ly dlffk'ult engineering problem.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

IlflTIPE V Change ef Street Car SeMeli
IIUIIUC. Burnshk and Mint Tolmie Photos

Effective on and After March 24th
First ear from BnrnMde terminus « 05 a. tn , and every 30' 

m imites thereafter until 11.35 p.m.
Fiiet car from City to Burnside terminus 5.55 a. m.,*and 

every 30 minutes thereafter until 11.25 p. m.
First ear from Mount Tolmie terminus 6 36 s. m, and every 

80 minutes thereafter until 11.36 p. m.
First car from City to Mount. Tolmie terminus 6.15 a. m.,. 

and every 80-mnmter thereafter natif 11.13 'p. Iff.': " " "——
Sunday service begins three hours later and finishes one 

hour earlier.
Cars will run directly throngh to the Burnside and Mount 

Tolmie termini via Burnside, Douglas and Fort, and not to the 
Cloverdale terminus as heretofore.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Traffic Department Phone 1969

OPEN EVENINGS

Compare a “Hope” Suit With Other
Suits, and You II Find You Received 

Double Vslue —.
We don’t sell Heady Made Suite—never did— 
for we can make Men’s and Women’s Suits to 
order, with a positive guarantee of fit and 
style, at prices from $60 to................................ $30

1434
Govern

ment CHARLIE HOPE Phone
2689

Ottawa, March 24.—The following 
casualties have been announced: 

infantry.
^ Pie. G. 8. Henderson, Ed mon -

III—Hon. Captain ( Quartermaster) 
B. J. Goodswan. Toronto.

ChJ**T C*”’” "®' M" Abbett* M'MiM

SIBERIAN FORCES 
Infantry.

Accidentally killed- UeuL A. It 
Thrlns. Haskaloon.

PLEA IS MAD?FOR-™ —
TRUE DEMOCRACY

Ottawa. March 24.—Frankly slating 
that he would rather live under a 
brainy Prussian tyranny than under the 
control of Ignorant tiolehevlam, Rev 
Charles A. Eaton. D. D„ former presl- 
dent of the Canadian Club In New 
fork, delivered a forceful address on 
-Bolshevism or Democracy" before the 
Ottawa Canadian Club at the Chateau 
Laurier on Saturday.

Dr. Baton made a plea for true 
democracy and for a vigorous fight 
against Bolshevist rule.

LORD SHÀUGHNÉSSY
SPEAKS IN MONTREAL

c.p.R.amciALs

LOOK OVER QUEBEC
200 of Them Visit Ancient Cap

ital After Montreal 
Conference

Quebec. March *4.—Quebec opened 
Its doom last night to some 200 

officials of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way who arrived here on a brief holi
day Jaunt after completing the busi
ness of their conference in Montreal. 
The visitors arrived by special train 
at 7 p. m. and were immediately taken 
to the Chateau Frontenac, where they 
were the guests of the officers of 
hotel department of the company.

Included in the party were officers 
representing the C. P R. from the 
American aide, from New York and 
Washington In the East, to Los Angeles 
on the Pacific, and from Louieburg in 
Eastern Canada, to the coast of British 
Columbia.

Shortly after their arrival at the 
Chateau Frontenac the officials 
down to dinner in the main dining 
room, which waa In festive array for 
the occasion. The only outside guest 
was Mayor Lavlgeur, who did the 
honors for the city. Mr. McMillan, of 
Montreal, general manager of the C. 
P. R Telegraphs, who had charge of 
the party, presided at the dinner and 
called upon the Mayor to apeak.

The Mayor extended a cordial wel
come to the visitors, telling them that 
the freedom of Quebec waa theirs. The 
city seldom had the honor of greeting 
so many officials of the C. P. R. at one 
time and he hoped their sojourn in the 
ancient capital of the Dominion would 
be a pleasant one and that they would 
carry away with them a good impres
sion of the city and the people.

A great number of the officials had 
never visited Quebec'before and it was 
felt by the executive committee after 
the convention In Montreal that the of
ficials should be given the opportunity 
of seeing old Quebec with Its tradition 
and historical association.. All the 
members of the party looked forward 
with kindly Interest to their visit.

Through the courtesy of the Quebec 
Railway, they were taken to visit the 
famous shrine of St. Anne, as well ae 
Montmorency Kalla and all the places 
of interest In the city. Yesterday after
noon the Quebec bridge was fully in
spected.

The party will return to Montreal 
this evening.

BRITISH CONCERNS
AND CABLE CODES

Unmistakable
The quality of Wiper’s cardies is 

really unmistakable. There • |8 
nothing in them to injure the 
health in any shape or form. Not 
even one single candy substitute is 
used in the making of them. There 
1» great food value in pure candies, 
while impure candies are injurtmm 
to health and indlgwtable. Take 
home pure candies. You can get 
them at Wiper's.

WIPER’S
me Dougiae. «V Y a tee SL

Wellington
Coal

*9 ” Per Ton
J. E. PAINTER 

e SONS .
«17 CORMORANT ST.

VEGETABLE
brand.
Per tin........

SOUP — Dominion

10c• •N.e.ere I

FRESH BROKEN 
BISCUITS—Per lb..

BUTTERCUP
I.urge can....

MILK—

We Give One Free Delivery Every Pay All Over the City

Copas & Young
ANTI COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Street» |

Phones 94 aad 96 ■«**(§*«*0, ' Phones 9* and 96 ----- 1i

From the days of Job to the present 
time, bolls have been one of the great
est afflictions of the human race.

Very few people eecnpe from having 
them nt some time.

All the poulticing and lancing you 
may do won't cure them and stop more 
coming.

Bona are caused by bad blood burst
ing out, and the bad blood must b# 

~e pure before the born will disap
pear.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system and puriflee the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 
from lhe ayatem, and when tffls Is 
done, never another bell comes end 
health end-strength are permanently 
restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton Bt. B.. 
Hamilton, Oat., writes: "VW* troubled 
with bells for about six months and 
tried several remedies without any re- 
—t until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 

1 the asset has been wonderful. 
After using two bottles, I was rid of 
them ell. I feel libs n new man; my 
appetite Is better, end I sleep better 
than I have for years. I can highly 

rod B- B. B. tn all who are 
trembled as I waa."

Burdock Blood Bitten has been on 
the market for the past «•-yearn, and 
manufactured only by The T. Mllburn 
On, Limited. Toronto, Ont

Montreal March 2'

the labor condition» In the Old Coun
try, saying the labor unrest there was 
the cause of anxiety. It waa 
thing more than d question of 
and pay.

The workingmen of the future, the 
workingmen of to-day, must bo permit
ted aad aaelated to lead quite a différ
ant existence from that of the past 
They must have the chance to enjoy 
the good things of life that those in 
Walter positions had enjoyed.

His Lordship concluded with an an 
peal far co-operation.

SAYS NICKEL CO.
SHOULD PAY TAXES

London, March 24.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter’s)—In the House

ve^ffST" ftl lur -VUZgCSf
tion of the cables, private codes with 
India and the overseas Dominions 
should be permitted commercially.

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, Secre
tary of State for War, replied that the 
u»e of the private codes was not per
missible as long as It waa necessary to 
maintain the censorship.

Sir Archibald Williamson suggested 
that well-known firms should be per
mitted to uae private codes to other

$600,000,000 INDEMNITY 
ASKED BY PORTUGAL

Parla, March 24.—(French Wireless) ■ 
—The Portuguese delegation nt the 
Pence Conference ha* transmitted te 
Lisbon more than two despn reports 
dntfted , h|- ;ika »qrrai -<te>f.ur'mr« - 
ComnUtelokA- scethWh* (6 a telegram 
from Lisbon, one demands for Por
tugal a war Indemnity of £ 120,000,00»

Mr. Churchill promised to consider

24 —Bt. Catharine», Ont, March
Hartley Dewart, K. C., M. P. P„___
dressing the Lincoln County Conven
tion here Saturday afternoon, de
clared that as soon aa the Hcaret Gov
ernment waa put out of power in On
tario be would see that the arrears of 

, t”1”* by the international 
Nickel Company for three years were 
collected.

SITUATION UNCHANGED 
SOUTH OF ARCHANGEL

Archangel. March 21-—delayed—(As
sociated Press).—The Bolshevik! still 
ere holding Bolahota and Osera,, but 
yesterday displayed no further activity 
in that sector.

In Allied headquarters the situation 
elsewhere was reported unchanged.

BACK TO SCHLESWIO.

Paris, March 24.—In conformity with 
the attitude of the British OevwnnuiL 
tha French War Office has consented to 
the Immediate repatriation of German 
prisoners er war bora m baniah- 
Schleswig. The first group wül be et 
to Denmark dh a Danish ahj®,

Scoff ’ •/.
ef

Up Strength

AUSTRALIAN TARIFF
WILL BE REVISED

Melbourne. March 14. — (Canadian 
Pre»» Dispatch via Reuters»—-Mr. 
Watt, the Acting Prime Mlnleter, has 
announced that early next eeeMon the 
Commonwealth Government wlU un
dertake » revision of the tariff .

UKRAINIANS AND * 
BOLSHEVlKl NEGOTIATE

Vienna, March 21.—Via London. 
March 14.—It la learned In the Ukraine 
that negotiation* between Ukrainian 
and Bolshevik delegates for the settle-'* 
ment of their differences has begun 
Radowsky. a Bolshevik leader, already 
has arrived at Ukrainian headquarters, 
it is reported.

A LAURIER MONUMENT.

Quebec. March- 24.—A movement has 
been started m Quebec te erect e 
monument to sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
Jacqaea Canter Square: In the eery 
heart ef the division of Quebec East, 
which he represented In the Huuae J 
Commons for nearly forty yearn.

454
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The Fashion Centre

Buildings in Historic Area Will 
Include a Museum

of Relics

Ixfadon, March 24.—(Canadian Preee 
Dlepatch from Reuter's)—An officer of 
the Canadian Headquarters Staff, in
terviewed by a Reuter correspondent 
last night, said that the Canadian 
memorial buildings at Ypres would in
clude a museum of relics connected 
with the Canadian defence of Ypres 
and a library of everything published 
concerning the battles of the salient., 
Models of trenches, pictures and of-, 
flclal photographs and a roster of all 
the Canadian dead also would be in
cluded.

"Such a building would be to Can
adians what Shakespeare’s home is to 
visitors to Stratford-on-Avon/’ the of
ficer said. "When the transfer Is ef
fected we propose to convert this 
ground into a veritable fragment of 
living Canada among the ruins by 
planting maple trees and Canadian 
shrubs and flowers.

’’ ‘Canada in Ypres' would. I think, be 
a good title for what we propose to 
create here."

The New Blouse Displays Invite 
Your Inspection

Gcrnutn. 77mm.field.Artillery, Siowijiq iiu? Uicker
Baskets- in. wElcél AnuiLunitum. is Carried

'JftnJThU* /

4.W: l -

Am?
______

Models
of the Moment

Charmingly Portfrayed in These 
New Creations

A most interesting and altogether alluring display of 
New Spring Millinery awaits you here. Never before 
have styles been so becoming—so really compelling.

“Chapeaux le Charmant.” The Hats are more 
Charming this season than ever before. The myv styles 
lod colorings are so arrayed that you will be pleased 
with our selections.

The Hats presented are in plain and rough straws ; 
the fashionable colors are henna, purple, navy, grey and 
sapphire blue.

They have a touch of distinctiveness and just the 
dash that you expect of a French model.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street — *Phone 2818

Have You 
Visited

The War 
Trophies
Exhibition

A magnificent collection of War Trophies, practically every one of which has been captured by the 
Canadian soldiers on the Western front. In addition will be shown enlarged official

depicting the life of our Canadian soldiers in France

See the Captured German Aeroplane—Large Howitzers 
^^Anti-Aircraft Guns—and the Famous French 75mm. Gun^^

- Five Full Carloads on Exhibition at the

Hudson’s Bay Building
ALL THIS WEEK

General Admission, 25c Children, 10c
All Proceeds to Be Devoted to War Charities

1008-10 Government Street

u ■*/. . ■atm*- ... « towtii-.'*---. -

Interesting Displays of New
Suits, Coats and Dresses

That Merits the Immediate Attention of Every Woman

fp HAT Dame Fashion has put her stamp of approval on the New Spring Coats, Suits and 
A Dresses is evidenced by the many charming and becoming styles gathered together in 

the Mantle Section. The latest arrivals from New York include the popular Dolman Coats 
and a range of exclusive Suit modes—that feature the smartest of lines, the newest fabrics 
and the most favored shades. In asking you to view the new Spring modes, we do so know
ing that there is much here that will make a visit most profitable.

ST \
View the New Arrivals in the 

Neckwear Section
l_________ _________________ _ >

1

ACCESS TO SEA 
FOR POLISH STATE

Council of Great Powers Hav
ing Plan for "Corridor" 

Revised

Paris, March 24.— (Associated Press) 
—When the Council of the Greet Pow
ers met on Saturday it was In an at
mosphere of considerable apprehension 
over Poland, which was the chief sub
ject of discussion. This was not on 
account of Poland itself, but on ac
count of differences which had arisen 
affecting the fundamental question of 
nationality, to which President Wilson 
had given his strong approval, and also 
his thirteenth point, which called for 
an Independent Polish state with ac
cess to the sea.

This last clause introduced an Issue 
of which there developed a wide diver
gence of views. A Committee under 
,tfie chairmanship of Jules Cambon, 
with Blr William Tyrrell as the British 
member and Dr. Robert Lords as the 
Vnited States member, reported re
commending access to the sea by 
means of a “corridor" sixty miles wide 
running across East Prussia. But the 
effect of this concession would be to 
place about l.SOff.OOO Germans within 
the new Poland, and to detach the 
easternmost part of Prussia from Ger

Mr. Lloyd George took the view that 
this denationalisation of a large body 
of Germans would cause such discon

aMKttfc brtw-9n
fResident WHsob was not entirely sat
isfied with the proposal.

M. Gambon’s Committee thus was 
asked to revise the plan, and a revis
ion la now under discussion. The Com
mission. however, is said to adhere to 
the original plan of a wide corridor.

EDMONTON WELCOMED
THE 49TH BATTALION

Edmonton. March 24,-Tho 41th,
"Edmonton's Own Battalion." borne 
from the war, Was given a most en
thusiastic reception Saturday after
noon on its return. The biggest crowd 
Edmonton ever had seen turned out 
and lined the streets through which 
the parade passed.

The battalion, traveling In tw« spe
cial traîne, reached the city at Î o'clock 
in the afternoon and was officially 
welcomed by Lieut-Governor Brett, 
I Tender Stewart. Mayor Clarke and 
Lieut - Colonel Macdonald, Officer 
Commanding Military District No. II.

PRISONER WOUNDS
GUARD AT KINGSTON

Twenty-Y ear

Province British Columbia
5V6% Gold Bonds

(New lune) -Kl»#.,

WE OFFER and recommend the $3,000,000 new issue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds of the Province of British Columbia, 

dated March 5th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denomina
tions of $100, $500, $1,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from its general revenue. 
Price 101.21 and accrued interest, yielding 5.40%. Interest 
payable half yearly, March and September, at Victoria, Toron
to, Montreal or New York.

There la a (rest demand at prenant tor Ions-term aecorttlee at 
this high standard, financial authorities agreeing that such hlsh 
standard yield will not obtain tor nny eitended period. The •i.|
condition ot British Columbia, with Its Immense taxable resources 
makes these bonds ante na well as highly desirable securitise Woe 
lull particulars call, phone or write to this department or wire orders 
"Celled"

Price, 10L21 and interest, yielding 6.4 per cent, g)
* BOND DEPARTMENT i

PEMBERTON & SON
Phone 7* FINANCIAL AGENTS Fort St

FURNITURE
at Smith & Champion’s

We want you to inspect our stock of Bedroom Furniture, 
to which we have just added many of the newest and beet de
signs. These include a fine line of Brass and Iron Beds, 
Springe, Mattresses, Dressers and Stands, and Chiffonier*. 
Every article ii most moderately priced for quick eele, and ft 
will pay you to inspect our stock and make your purchase here. 
We allow a discount of ten per cent, off regular prie* for spot 
cash. Free packing and city" delivery?
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HUNGARY'S PLUNGE

Hungary has taken a second plunge in its re
action from the oppression of the old Magyar re
gime, and is now in the hands of the extremists, or 
counterparts of the German Sfartacans and the 
Russian Bolsheviki. Like the , Lvoff provisions! 
Government whieh was formed in Russia upon the 
overthrow of the Romanoff dynasty, the Karolyi 
Ministry at Budapest has been unable to hold its 
own against the extresust element, whose move- 
mènt has been strengthened by the privations and 
general social and économie demoralisation whieh 
followed the collapse of the Dual Monarchy.

Although the new Hungarian upheaval is re- 
gardetTm the French press as the sensation of the 

liMMi» disturbing,4eyelpjpmeot jn its
relation to the deliberations now in progress in 
Paris, it was actually very much to be expected. 
For centuries Hungary had languished uuder the 
cruel domination of the Magyar nobility which 
shares with Prussian Junkerdom chief responsibil
ity for this war, and, aside from all other circum
stances, it would seem to he almost inevitable that 
the pendulum of reaction should swing farther 
than to the overthrow of the Karolyi Ministry, 
That Ministry retained certain sinister affiliations 
with the old order, just as the Ebert Ministry in 
Berlin still retains well-defined association with the 
Prussian militarist party and possibly with the 
Hohenzollcrns themselves.

The Berlin Government, of course, will make 
the most of the development in Hungary in its 
campaign to influence the terms the Allies are pre
paring at Paris for presentation to Germany. It 
will declare that if those terms are not satisfactory 
to Germany she will become Bolshevik like Hun
gary, and ally herself with Bolshevik Russia. Even 
now. a dispatch from a German source informs the 
world, the German Foreign Minister is negotiating 
with the Russian Bolshevik Government for an un
derstanding between the two countries in respect 
of economic affairs.

Hence, Germany’s trump card is the spectre of 
Bolshevism ; but there should not he any likelihood 
of that card taking a trick. Germany must pay 
for her crime against the world ; she must make 
reparation and restitution to her fullest capacity. 
Not yet has she been brought face to face with her 
own wrongdoing ; there has not been a whisper of 
regret or the faintest admission of her culpability 
from an authoritative source within her boundar
ies, and until this has been forthcoming Germany 
under the Ebert Government cannot be said to have 
even begun to recover the soul she lost uuder the 
Hohenzollerns. The Hungarian shift affords no 
excuse for the slightest relaxation of the condi
tions to be presented to Berlin, let German propa
gandists make of it what they will.

I ----------- -----------------
CANADIAN ENTERPRISE WANTED.

ANOTHER BASIS NEEDED.

The Dominion grant of <20,000,000 to be di
vided among the provinces for highway improve
ments during the next five years if properly ex
pended will prove of. inestimable benefit to the 
country. We are in hearty accord with the con
tention of The Vancouver Province, however, that 
the conditions governing the distribution of the 
grant, as announced by Ottawa, need amendment. 
It is unfair to the point of absurdity to apportion 
British Columbia’s J^re on the bjisis of population, 
as in the Prairie provinces where i-oifd btriktmgr 
the simplest of processes. On the most conserva
tive basis this Province has to speud many times 
as much every year on its roads as any one of its 
neighbors and not improbably it devotes more to 
this purpose than the three Prairie provinces com
bined. Assuredly, special consideration should be 
given to the exceptional physical features of Brit
ish Columbia in the distribution of the grant, and 
the members from this Province in the Dominion 
Parliament no doubt will exercise strong pressure 
to that end.

CJtlUDH’S SHARE IN 
AFFAIRS OF WORLD

THE ADMIRAL WATSON.

A correspondent informs us that our latest 
reference to the Admiral Watson is unfair and 
misleading. He declares that before the vessel left 
the American side a piece was machinery was re
newed by a lion-union shop. On account of this, 
we are told that the Admiral Watson earned the 
destimation of eSMhtiitf litif *s such
was represented to the Metal Trades Council of 
Victoria.

Our correspondent is entitled to interpret the 
incident in its entirety as he understands it. At 
the same time we repeat that our information— 
which we have no reason to challenge—is that the 
contract was placed with Yarrows, Limited, by the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company on a competi
tive basis. True, the placing of the contract syn
chronized with the declaration of a general strike 
of shipyard workers in Seattle.

Nevertheless, we venture to suggest that this 
circumstance may have been seized upon by the 
Metal Trades Council of Seattle to extend the in 
fluence of its own action to the yards of this Pro
vince. Be this as it may, there came the appeal 
to Victoria to Isolate the vessel and the Metal 
Trades Council of this city agreed to the proposal’

When the Seattle strike collapsed a domestic 
grievance in couneetioh with the MacDonald award 
here prevented advantage being taken of the lifted 
embargo on the isolated vessel In the final 
analysis, then, Victoria labor loses a <50,000 con
tract as the price of its loyalty to Seattle. We 
shall watch Seattle's action in the future with in 
tercet. __________ ‘________  ,- . —

SOLDIERS AND CIVIL SERVICE.

ohn W. Dafoe Says Canadians 
Should Be Pleased Bor

den at Paris

If the discussion in the Legislature on Saturday 
afternoon did nothing else it crystallized a fairly 
general sentiment regarding the scarcity of I'ana- 
dian films exhibited in Canadian picture houses, 
and in this it emphasized the fact that Canadian 
enterprise is sadly lacking in the moving picture 
production world.

When the war broke out British film producing 
companies were just getting their stride, and 
distribution in Canada was beginning to’be appre
ciated. The business of war interfered both here 
and in the Motherland. Here was an added oppor
tunity to increase what has already developed into 
a monopoly on the other side, and the greater pro
duction extended, the scope of subject from the 
educational tq the sensational.

What war films British houses found time to 
produce were naturally devoted to patriotic pro-

». S8B|#*jNUKgBP^a .SUte
type, which finds little zoom for self-advertise
ment. Canadian filins chronicled the departure of 
troops mn<T generally pictured actual facts. Ma
noeuvre films appeared from time to time with 
some of the realistic garnishings. Running through 
them all, however, was the typical British reserve.

When the United States entered the war it was 
a horse of another color. An internal situation, 
best understood by the people themselves, demand
ed a product that -would entertain and at the same 

■ tiiinrfa«~tlig*fl«iiwr’PT’P»pMiar‘’8giitTliifiMt"'TS~fhë

Many of the heated discussions in the Legisla
ture on the subject of soldiers employed in the 
Civil Service could have been avoided had a little 
more attention been given to the facts in the first 
pl*ltiL From questions and answers on the Order 
PaperS- day or two ago we learn that out of some 
twelve hundred employed by the Provincial Gov
ernment, no fewer than 171 are returned soldiers.

In view of the fact that the total service includes 
hoys, stenographers, men above the military age 
limit, and volunteers whose physical disability pre 
vented service in a ciïuibatant capacity, the re 
turned men themaelvea will readily concede that 
the percentage of positions filled by them is sub 
stwitial. \

Criticism of the working of the Civil Service 
Act has not been overlooked. But here again the 
journals of the House show that out of 142 ap
pointments made since it came into force, 116 went 
to returned men. The remaining twenty-six were 
filled by men with special technical qualification^ 
or by promotion from temporary employment to 
permanencies in Accordance with the spirit of the 
Act. ______

And in harmony with the several Orders-irt- 
Council passed by the late and by the present Gov
ernments, all men who left the service for military- 
duty and have returned have been reinstated iti 
their old or positions equally as good. With these 
circumstances patters of record, it ia to he hoped 
that the 1920 session of the Legislature will not see 
this phase of repatriation treated as a political 
football, when acquaintance with the facts before
hand may -save time and avoid acrimonious debate.

end that the national equilibrium would not be 
disturbed by influences too well understood. That 
commercialism should have tricked the moving 
picture enterprise into ultra-patriotic channels may 
be excused for the simple reason that Canadians 
will not fail to understand the controlling symp-
t0mWe are of the opinion, nevertheless, that the 
quickest way to provide the picture houses of 
Canada with the home product and the variety 
which popular taste demands, is to develop the in
dustry in this country. The talent is here, and 
where better than Vancouver Island or similar 
stretches of central British Columbia, could more 
suitable locations be found! Wave the Union 
jack m and the younger generation will
understand it and still retain proper neighborly 
respect for the Star Spangled h/inner.—

I’uvn-i-'-s.ior'ff A v.... asoy
Ottawa, Merck 3*—«teèro-W. * >**••» 

editor of The Winnipeg FYee ITesa, 
who hue Just returned to Carnal* from 
Paris, where he had been elm * the 

of the peace negotla- 
arrived in Ottawa yesterday. 

When questioned in regard to the ne
cessity for the presence of Hlr Robert 

rden at the conference, In regard 
which there has been consider «Me 

criticism. Mr. Dafoe espreeeed the view 
that the people of Vanada ought to 
be pleased that they have represent u 
fives at the Conference capable of giv
ing es pression to their views

"Criticism of the presence of Hlr 
Robert Borden and hie colleagues In 
Paris, of which there appears to be a 

in Canada.” said Mr. Dafoe, 
“muet be based upon a reluctant * to 
face the realities of the situation. 
Those who take this View apparently 
are willing to have Canada remain mit 
aide the Society of Nations Ho far 
as having a say about the future In 
ternattonal order of the world le ron 
corned, if this refusal to accept any 

jre of responsibility for taking 
part In the after-the war settlement 
means .that we thereby prétest Canada 
fer ni* *u4use time

r International friction, eoma- 
thing might be said for It. but there 

n be no cloistered existence for 
-nada."

Insurance
The old International order 

cest Canada €0.000 human lives and 
91.S00.000.000. An attempt la now be 
ing made to create. In the face of 
powerful opposition, much of it secret, 
a new order that will make difficult an 
otherwise inevitable recurrence of till* 
tragedy at half-century Intervals. If 
the Canadian people want this Insur
ance against a recurrence of war, they 
ought to be pleased that they have 
representatives at Paris capable of 
giving expression to their views and 
not lacking In the power tp give ef
fect to them. Do these critics want 
Canada to say she is not concerned 

1th the decisions reached at Paris, 
or that, although coinciding, they have 
such great confidence in the commit 
tee of the Great Powers, assisted by 
the representatives of China, 81am, 
Portugal Arabia Serbia and other tia 
tlons, that they will accept without 
question whatever settlements they 

■6 »y make? Either attitude would be 
repudiation by Canada of her post 

lion in the world, which she has won 
by her achievements in the last fiv 
years.

'll would be an admission that 
colonial status marks the limits of our 

j capacity and desires." continued Mr. 
Dafoe. “There is no dumeette ques
tion that van be weighed in the same 
balance with the issues that aWgUt 
settlement at Paris, and the Prime 
Minister of Canada, in my opinion, is 
.precisely where he should be when he 
is in Paris is the chief Canadian rep 
reatntath e.

Wishes te Return
"Sir Robert Borden, it is well known 

to members of the Canadian Mission 
in Paris, is anxious to return to Can
ada at the earliest possible moment, 
.md there Is a possibility that h«- and 
Mr. Doherty will return to Canada In 
about a month's time, leaving Sir 
ffeurge Foster ah<l Mr. Siflon in 
«hitrge as the Canadian pleni|*>ten- 
tlanes. In that vase. Canada s inter
ests. of course, will be in good hands, 
but it is not desirable that b*ir Robert, 
who speaks with special authority a* 
Prime Minister, should leave Paris un
til action has been taken upon quite 
a number of matters in which Canada 
is directly int« rested.

one of these is the status of the 
British Dominions In the League of 
Nations The text of the covenant on 
this point is not free from ambiguity, 
and in particular. In view of the line 
of attack taken by Republican Sena
tors In the United Ktales, it is ttowd- 
ble there may be attempts to give the 
Dominions a limited status _to the

KIRK’S

■M KSMjjMS v .yCe

COAL
AT

$9.75
Per Ton

Quality is the reason why 
tiu.uKujutl# Tkade it*
theirs.

Its Quality cannot be imi
tated.

Its Quality is your protec
tion. Burning Is the test.

Demand the genuine by 
full name—nicknames en
courage imitation.

KIRK & CO.
1212

LIMITED
BROAD STREET 

Phene 1SB

SENT AEROPLANE TO
TELL BOLSHEVIK

(Continued from page l.j

As the microbe of Bolshevism operates most 
freely on an empty stomach we must conclude that 
one good reason for Hungary’s second revolution 
is that she is Hungary.

ALLIED LEADERS DISCUSS 
STEPS TO BE TAKEN TO 
PUT AN END TO SPREAD 
OF BOLSHEVIST CAM
PAIGN

,--------- %
(Continued from page 1.)

Lento* as "Leader of the International 
Proletariat.”

In greeting the Russian proletariat, 
the new Hungarian Government ex
pressed solidarity with th* revolution
ary nmvement. L

Informed Congress.
in his reply Lentne stated that he 

had submitted the Hungarian greeting 
to the Bolshevik Congress at Moscow 
which had received it with great qothu

He added : In order to communicate 
between Moscow and Budapest and re 
port on the military situation. It 
necemtary to maintain permanent wire 
less communication between the 
cities."

He concluded by extending "com 
mun 1st greeting* and a handshake."

Karolyi's Proclamation.
Copenhagen. March 29.—Via Undon, 

March 24.—The proclamation of Count 
Karolyi announcing the resignation 
the Hungarian Cabinet of which he v 
the head, after referring to the decision 
of the Peace Conference at Paris 
occupy Hungarian territory, said, ac 
cording tu a dispatch from Vienna:

The Entente Mission declared that 
it intends to regard the remarcHtlon 
line as the political frontier. The aim 
of further occupation of the country 
Is manifestly to make Hungary the 
Jumping off ground and region of oper
ations against the Russian Soviet army 
which is fighting on our frontier. The 
land evacuated by us, however. Is tb be 
the pay of the Csech troops, by means 
of whom the Russian Soviet army is to 
be overcome.

"As proof of my loyalty to the Hun 
garlan People's Republic, I turn against 
the Paris l*eace Conference to the pro 
letarlat of the world for Justice and 
support."

It developed at the Kinmel Park inquiry that

for purposes of defence. Did the authorities e\ Guvirnment. it wa* atat«2;rh*d 
peet on; battalion to resist another with bayonets!

The town of San don after being in the hands 
of a receiver for a number of years has paid its 
debts and has money in hand. The present re
ceiver is a returned soldier ; he has done good work.

Existence at the point of a gun is the ideal life 
as portrayed by tie “movie,” said a member of 

• the Legislature on "Saturday afternoon. But it 
becomes "very Unhealthy When tl.e trigger’s pulled.

Home street lighting in Budapest ha* 
been rc|x>rtcd. and while the lives of 
Allied nationals are said to tie still safe, 
It is urged that they need the protec
tion which would be afforded by Mon
itors proceeding up the Danube from 
Serbian porta.

Weapon» Forbidden, 
Copenhagen, March 23.—Via London. 

March 24.—A dispatch from Budapest 
dated Friday and received here yester
day. said that at that time order was

efeSMAAMM
a prohibition against the carrying of 
arm*, making the penalty fcrrvrtlwn-' 
bedienre five years' penal servitude 
and a Une of 50,000 kronen.

Other dispatches announced that or
der prevailed in the country districts 
around Budapest.

Martial Law.
Amsterdam, March 23, via London. 

March 34. — (Associated Press.)— 
When the Hungarian Cabinet headed 
by Count Karolyi a* Provisional Presl 
dent resigned late last week, the gov 
emlng party, comprising Socialists and 
tswaireaw,’ -promt

The Vancouver press has been markedly silent 
on the subject of dry-docks daring the part two 
weeks. Has the Hon. Martin Burrell changed hi» 
mind, or did he «ay the things with which he was
credited! .

The drafting committee, entrusted with the 
preparation of the final report of the Commission 
on responsibility for the war, Has been at work for 
nearly a week. It could be written in ten minute* 
on a sheet of notepaper.

Hamilton Board of Trade declines to support 
prohibition and declares that Premier Heeret’e 
temperance legislation ia “high-handed." But 
liquor ie not "ont of reach" in Ontario if the Pre- 

probe .meam anything.

throughout the entire country, accord
ing to a dispatch from Budapest.

Under the title of "The Hungarian 
Socialist Party." the Socialists i 
Communiât» have combined and will 
administer the country."

BONES OF ANIMALS IN -
RED RIVER VALLEY

Oat Yeer Columbia Records Here J

Copeland Spôde Dinner Sets
-Hervarel

imfcafciitfw&isaE.»*’*
(to JHtev-

Their quaint patterns and delicate colorings will please yon.
Floral decorations in dainty tints of blue, mauve and 

pink. They are Copeland Spo* -that's a guarantee they 
are among the best.

Some shown in Government St. windows.
146-Piece Dinner

112-Piece Dinner

Set, for 128-Piece Dinner Set, for 
f78.75    867.50
Ret, for 140-Piece Dinner Bet, for 
883.25 ....................... . 874.25

136-Piece Dinner Set, for........................................ 8112.50

Stylish Chesterfields
Several on the Floor To-Day■ . ...... ...... -. •-•( -tf- •- •

We have to-day a few samples of those famous Weiler 
Bros. Chesterfields to show you.

Three will be on the floor for your inspection, and if 
you are one of the many who have been waiting to see 
tljesc we suggest that you come in and see them to-day or 
Monday.

Real quality put under the covering—that’s the secret 
of the popularity of our Chesterfields.
<______________ :______________ :___ _____________J

Government Street Opposite Post d ffics

—à------------ -------

SHOPLIFTING CHARGES 
IN NEW WESTMINSTER

New Westminster, March 24.—Be
tween 91.000 and $4.000 worth of stolen 
goods was recovered by the New West
minster police after they had arrested 
two alleged shoplifters In the Wool- 
worth store on Saturday afternoon.

The two are Mrs. Kaddy and Mrs. 
Thomas, well-dressed women who have 
been living in New Westminster for slk 
months. The husbands of the Women 

^ were token into custody by the
^Practically every merchant in New 
Westminster baa been victimised by 
shoplifters during the last few months, 
it is stated.

Toronto, March 24.—The Red Rh 
Valley was fairly alive with dinosaurs 
to the meeoaoic age some millions of 
years ago, Professor W. F. Parka, of 
the Royal Canadian Museum, told ai 
audience at the Royal Canadian last! 
tote here.

Lagt summer a quantity of bones of 
these extinct animals wee uacova 
by himself and a party in what la
known as "the bad land*." I tereated in steel shipbuilding here.

The Red River district originally was I arrived last night. Ha ia a guest of the 
a greet shallow se% Professor Parka | Canadian Club. He will leave for the

WINNIPEG WELCOMES 
43RD BATTALION;
ONE OFFICER HAS V. C.

Winnipeg, March 24.—Wininpeg to
day gave a royal welcome to its first 
units to return from overseas, the 43rd 
battalion, Lieut. -CÜI. '"▼r. ' iv. CwuiolPi*, 
D.8.O., in command, and the Tenth 
Field Ambulance. Notwithstanding rain 
the rotfte of mai-cli from the CL P. R. 
station df> Main Street and Portage 
Avenue was thronged throughout by 
cheering thousands.

The 43rd Battalion was recruited 
largely from the local militia battalion, 
the 79th Cameron Highlanders, and the 
men to their kilts and tin hats, march
ing to music playolfl by their band of 
bagpipes, presented a fine, martial 
spectacle. Among the officers was 
CapL H bank land, V.C. A

NEW YORK FINANCIER 
VISITS PRINCE RUPERT

prtnc ROM*. Much 2*.—Newmu 
*rb. a New York financier who Is in

to

IS THE FINAL PROOF 
OF RE-CREATION

NEWÇDISGN
has been submitted to this acid test three times in this 
city, before over two thousand of our own musical critic*), 
and no more exacting tests could be imagined or desired 
of the oft-quoted assertion that the Edison actually re
creates any musical selection aa originally rendered.

Mr. Edison is the only manufacturer who has been 
bold enough to submit his Phonograph to a tone test.

One thing a talking machine dealer cannot do is to 
prove to the public that his machine presents a perfect 
reproduction of the music sung and played on it.

The Edison proves it, and an Edison demonstration 
may be had at any time at

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Oeverament 0t. Hww *48

TWENTY-FIVE YEAB8 AGO TO DAY
Victoria Time». March 34. 1994.

At the regylar meeting of the Trade» and Labor Council held last even
ing, the fumer current In town that several thousand Chinese are 'to be

titc. i i uRt'ltfiri ! in the ft'ri ■ it - * * x
Esquimau was talked qver, and the Secretary was instructed to communi
cate with tbe city’s representatives at Ottawa urging them to use their in
fluence to prevent any such injustice being done the working men of this
COU^The startling and unwelcome news that the British barque Archer.

John Dawson, had been abandoned at sea and in a sinking condi
tion, and that her entire crew waa probably drowned was received early 
this morning. The barque la at present in Clayoquot, where she was towed 
hy the Maude, but no trace of her crew has been found.

U. S. NAVAL VESSELS - 
TO ALASKAN WATERS

Washington, March 24 —Amrignment
of * number of naval vessels to 
Alaskan waters far tbe summer lessen 
to enforce law,, assist vessels and na
tives In distress and for other purpose, 
was announced to-day by Aotlns ts-
mm

chaser, with the .unboat Vicksburg aa 
mother skip, will leave Pugst Sound 
about April 1 for Juneau.

DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Toronto, March 24.—Among the ro- 
n.nimendattons that the Board of Con
trol Will make to the City Council to
day la one that the Council petition the 
—r Tila4m (ItTgimtiHii ] 
daylight saving meneur
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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jlSê to Its Patrons the Latest and Best From Every Source of Supply

You Will Appreciate This Line 
of Women’s Cotton Vests

T liesc fine days make us take heed of the warm davs soon to come. Then is 
the time you will say how glad I am I bought those Cotton Vests at “Spencer’s.” 
And judging from the numbers who are. already buying, it is certain they are 
just the Vest required. Arc you going south on a trip? A few of these cool gar- 
mMttfi.'Witfreome ininprv ermremiiettt - -• ■' •‘wrcftts wilf come in-very ecmvenieiit.
Summer Cotton Vests, light weight, finishe<l 

with low neck, short sleeves, lave fronts and 
plain tops ; lace edgings on sleeves ; also low 
neck and no sleeves ; pl^jfi hemstitched and 
beaded tope; good quality cotton ; sizes 36, 3d 
and 40. Special value at ...................... 50*

Extra Good Quality Summer Cotton Vests,
with low neck, short sleeves, lace and plain 
fronts; also low neck, no sleeves and crochet 
yokes; sizes .36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Special 
value at 75* to ............... ............ : .$1.00

—Knit Underwear, Second Floor, Douglas

A Graceful Skirt Made of 
Heavy Quality Crepe 

de Chine
Tins is a design which lias been cleverly worked out 

in a graceful gathered pattern, with two fancy bag 
pockets and a chartning wide crushed girdle. It is 
a skirt very desirable for evening wear and will 
please the most fastidious. The colors featured are 
pearl grey and fawn. We are also showing the 
same design in white wash satin at .... ; .$20.00

Baronette Satin Skirts in 
Original Designs

You will like these because of their fine finish and 
the neat models represented. They are made in 
the new narrow, gathered model, finished in front 
with “set-in” pockets, and at the waist with a 5- 
inch girdle. They are shown in shades of rose, 
pink, ivory and overseas blue, at, each.... $20.00

—First Floor, Broad

A Skirt Everyone Admires
This is of black, soft Taffeta, with an overskirt, 

which is very full and has a 12-inch baud of braid
ing. The under part very narrow. This skirt is 
gathered at the waist, which is set off with a five- 
inch girdle. Size, 25 waist, 36-inch length. Priced 
at ......... ,..............  ........... .................. $22.50

Silk Poplin Skirts Invalu
able for Summer Wear

They are made in narrow, gathered models, with 
fancy “set-in” pockets and wide girdles. In colors 
of grey, sand, brown, blue and black, at $5.95,

....ilHimikiliil 14if t r ~ t ii« î ~ii ~ iqéumii m ' i1

See Also Our New “York Skirts”
In smart wide checks, in beautiful shades. Finely 

pleated and box ideated. Each................ $25.00
—First Floor, Broad

Envelope Combinations
Special S2 Of) _____

This Is the Chance You Have 
x Been Looking For

A 9-ft. x 10-ft. 6-in. Wilton Rug at $49.50 
Tuesday

There are only 10 to sell at this price and the first buyers on the spot will get the 
Rugs. They are shown in beautiful colorings in Persian and conventional de
signs. They are good value at the regular price of $55.00. Tuesday, special
at ................................................................................................................. $49.50

36 Axminater Rugs for $4.95—These are a correct size for an archway or hearth.
In choice designs, hard-wearing quality. Clearing at.................. $4.95
Don’t miss this bargain. -Third moor, Dou*n.

Novelty Silk Georgette, 40-Inch 
Selling at $4.75 a Yard

These represent the latest art designs and are 
really a revelation of beauty. They are fashion’s 
newest offerings and you will appreciate them when 
made up for summer wear. Call and see these 1919 
ideas.

New Fancy Silk Ninons, 40-Inch 
at $1.50
jmMx "b" Jr ibA

beauty of the material is considered. These ara», 
direct from New York and show a charming variety 
of colorings. Gall and look them over. -——

—Main Floor. Broad

A Greater Choice—a Better Value 
Than Usual in Heavy Quality 

All-Silk Crepe de Chine

THE DESIGNER 
For April

has arrived and is ready 
for subscribers.

S--------------------------- ------ /

White and Colored 
Middies for Children

These have just arrived and 
are of a very fine quality. Made 
in white, with belt and poekets, 
and fitted with collars of rose, 
green and white trimmed blue. _ 
Colored “Middies” in pretty

-• mmrwumrimn and
T blue, with smocking, and 

fitted with belt, pockets and 
white collars; aises 8,-10, 12 
and 14 years, at $2.50,
$2.75 and.............$3.50
These are extraordinary 

ralue at the prices quoted.

There is quite an assortment of these, including a few 
•lightly soiled samples. In this showing there are many choice 
•tyles tfnii all of good quality. They are really Bargain value.

Special Line of Ladies* Lisle Hose $
Hep is something really worth while in Hose. They fit snug, 

are of best wearing quality and comfortable. Sises 8% and 
9. Outside sizes. Regular 75c, for, Tuesday a pair... .50*

—Main Floor, Douglas

For'! 2.00' aYard-------------------
We bought it right and are able to sell it at an advantage to 

you. For dresses, blouses and underwear this fine material 
is highly recommended. It gives satisfaction in its wearing 
qualities, and in the pale ahadcs washes well. The colors in
clude apricot, leghorn, Copenhagen, sky, saxe, blue* coral, 
pink, taupe, dark brown, flesh, silver grey, Nile green, re
seda, navy, cream and black. Remember this ip $2.75 qual
ity, 40 inches wide and selling at, yard .$2.00

—Main Floor, Broad

Boys’ Coveralls 
>1.50

—Very strong and ser
viceable aud a good wash
ing quality. Made in a 
useful “coverall” style— 
from ankle to neck. 
—Saves better clothes and ■ 
lota of washing.
—Fit your boys up with a 
pair. You will save the 
.cost in washing alone.
—Boy,' Clothing, Main Floor.

Broad

8

Men, This Sale of Working 
Shirts Is for You

Having secured 10 dozen of Men’s Heavy Satin-fin
ish Drill Working, Hunting and Camping Shirts 
at the old price, we are going to give you a great 
bargain. They are full size in lxxly, double yoke 
shoulder, turndown, attached collar, two large 
pickets buttoned down with flaps; broad cuffs and 
pearl buttons. Colors in brown, tan, black. Regiw 
lar value, $3.75. On Tuesday and Wednesday we 
will sell them for, each.................».......... $2.90

10 dozen only, Men’s Heavy Grade Blue Denim 
Shirts, With turndown collar attached, band cuffs. 
This is a desirable Shirt for engineers or shipyard 
men, giving long wear. All sizes. Value $1.50. 
Will sell Tuesday and Wednesday for, each, $1.00 
Don’t miss them. See window display.

—Main Floor, Broad

Embroidered and Hem
stitched Pillow Cases

Regular $1.75
Selling for $1.45 a Pair

Only 40 pairs of these choice value Pillow Cases 
to be sold to early comers. The embroidery adds 
greatly to their value. Some are embroidered on 
both sides, others only on one. There are a great ’ 
many designs to select from, but all are worked on 
the best quality cloth, with Irish hemstitching on 
one end.

Hemstitched Damask Cloths, Reg
ular $3.50. for $2.95 Each

This is interesting news for those who require an extra 
cloth of fine texture. They are hemstitched all round, woven 
from fine quality yarns, in some very pretty designs; suitable 
for breakfast cloth and at this price within the reach of every 
purse.

Fancy Embroidered Squares 
Selling for 50c

Size 30 x 30, neatly embroidered on a nice quality cotton 
and hemstitched all sround. Just the size for small tables 

*■ betels •erroOtitiBgltotise*. ■’-•s -1à i «x

Children's Vests of Good Quality
They are made from quality knit cotton, with fine rib;, in low 
neck, short sleeves. This is one of the best values in this line 
that has been shown. Don’t miss them. Ages 2 to 4 years
35*. Ages 6 to 12 years...............................................50*

There are also Drawers to match the Waists, made in closed 
style with loose knee, and lace $flp$iug; ages 2 to 12 
years •••• •••••#»». ••»••• • • •• « * ,x ,,,, „ 50^

; Second Floor. Doualaa

Corset Covers Showing Clever 
Designs S

Corset Covers of fine nainsook, made with yoke and sleeves of 
embroidered organdie; neatly trimmed with Val. lace.
SPeclal ............    $1.25

Corset Covers of nainsook, trimmed with laçe and embroidery, 
and made in several designs. Special............................ $1.00

Corset Covers of altover embroidery, trimmed with Val. lace. 
Special   sju

-First Floor, Douglas

|

V v . >s. v-. SR ' DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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-CaMdtaa rood Boort Uoomo No. S-MT~

BARGAINS
AT KIRKHAM 8 BIO CASH MARKET

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IK HARDWARE DEPT.
Aluminum * Double Boilers, 

reMilar pri«>e
Cedar Polish for Hardwood 

Floorer and Furniture, 32-os.

r:wrrw;;r.:
Bsby Bene. These are the best Alarm AO OK 

Special this week tpO«ZüClocks for the price. Reg. |4.00.

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IK DRUG DEPT.
Pumicine Sand Soap, regular . Dr. Caaaall’a Tablet., regular

3 cakes for 25c. Special, 5 I for ........................... 36*
rake, for ........... —a I **"*> Shaving Soap, regu-Z8f lar 24c Una, for.............194

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 
Royal Mixed Candy, regular 35e per lb.

Special, per lb. .............................. .......... 25c
SPECIAL TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.

Home Brand Tomato Catsup V q
-Regular Ü.V peg bottle. Special.rrxiv: IOC

Main. Appla Suttar, par Jar, SO#

Nutra Peanut Suttar, per Ih 
O"» ..............   33<

Tea Garden Quince Jelly, per 
■wr ................................... a w<

Kkeveh Cuatard Powder, per
<•“ ........................................... ISC

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Roasted Peanuts, per 

20*
•helled Raw Peanuts, a lb..

Rebinson’t Barley and Greats
Baby Feed, per tin IN*

Red Arrow Sedas, large packet
...................................... 25*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver

PHONES: Grocery, 178 and 17» 
Fish and Provisions, 6520

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621

A BEDTIME STORY
_____ IT__ 1. fir;----*1 _ 1 ma tilt e, . w_______tacit Wtgpiy aid Mr. Weitewlsl

Copyright. Ill», by McClure N.w,paper Syndicats 
(By Howard K Carla.)

CANADIAN OUTS FOR

îeautiful Wedding Presents 
From Well-Known Cana

dians and Soldier Friends

Among the host of wedding présents 
received by Princess Patricia were the 
following from Canadian» and Anglo- 
'anadians: Duke and Duchess of 

Devonshire bowl In gilt stand; Lord 
Richard and Lady Moyra Cavendish, 
antique coal shuttle; Lady Drummond, 
silver cup with glass lining; Lieut- 
Col. C. M. Edwards. D. S. O.. 38th Bttn., 
and Mrs. Edwards, white ostrich 
feather fan; I-ndy Evelyn Farquhar, 
antique mahogany fire screen with 
tapestry panel; Sir George and Lady 
Foster, two silver bostl-shAped sauce 
boats; Mrs. Hamilton Gault, picture

(D.iwmm City, i. T.j, gold and enam
elled spoon; CoL Blaylock, stiver- 
mounted tea case; Sir Robert Borden, 
antique Shertton sofa table; Sir Henry 
and lady Burs tall, visitors’ book; Can
ada Club, writing table; officers of 
First CaVîuHiun Division, silver casket 
with cheque for £185; Sir Edward and 
‘ady Kemp, antique fender stool; 
Major Maitland Kersey, old silver 
cruel: Laity Maud Mackintosh, pen
dant lb case; Hon. Alexander McDon
nell. Japanese electric lamp; Hon. An
gus and Mrs. Mclkmiu-ll. Works of 
William Morris, twenty-four volumes; 
l.lcut.-CoL Herbert Molson. double- 
handed Irish ailver cup <1786) ; Lord 
Mount Stephen, cheque ; Col. Pelly 

I*. PTCtL. I,), silver-mounted Ink- 
tand. from hoof of Col. Felly's 
burger, "Maxlxe;” Sir George and 

lady Parley. Crown Derl>y tea and cof
fee service; P. P. C. L !.. scroll; Mr. 
and Mrs. Perclval F. Uldout. silver 
beaker; Sir Charles and lady Ross, 
inother-of-pearl manicure set; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. L. Roes, large engraved sil
ver cigarette case; Lord and Lady 
Shaughnessy. old Waterford bowl; Mr. 
Alfred Shaughnessy, tail engraved cup; 
a soldier, pair of gold and enamel 
studs; a wounded soldier, fancy lacé 
cover; lady .Strathcona, diamond 
brooch: also cheque (by wish of Lord 
Htrathcona) ; Mrs. Twining, book In 
<«>v«rr; Sir Edward and lady Worth- 
ington, Sindlay sofa; the widowed 
mother of a Canadian soldier, glass 
globe, encrusted with Shells, washed 
ashore on Eli Beach during the war.

“Oh, Uncle Wiggtly! Have you 
heard the news?" asked Nurse Jane 
Fuzxy Wuxxy, the muskrat lady house
keeper. as she saw the bunny rabbit 
gentleman hop home to his hollow 
stump bungalow one day.

"Heard the news ? What news?" 
asked Uncle Wigglly. “1 hope you 
haven't burned the applepop lolly pud
ding you were going to bake for sup
per."

"Nothing like that!” laughed Nurse 
Jane. "The news Is that your friend. 
Mr. Whitewash, the polar bear gentle
man is going to move away."

"Move away!" cried Uncle Wigglly. 
"Where to, and what for?" —

"1 don’t know," the muskrat lady 
■aid. » ; i-

'Then I’ll go see him ana find out," 
■poke the bunny.

Not stopping for supper, but put
ting his tall silk hat firmly down over 
his ears. Uncle Wigglly began to hop 
over the fields and through the woodg 
until he found himself coming near to 
thAice cave where lived Mr. White
wash." the polar bear

"I do hope I haven't done anything, 
or said any thing .to make Mr. White
wash move away," thought Uncle 
Wigglly. Tie and I were such good 
friends. But perhaps he can’t stand

th» Ptpjirew.h and the Skuddlrma- 
*2”; ,Jh9* ‘*o t"d animal, are too 
often In these woods."

Oh. we are; are we?" exclaimed a 
voice behind Uncle Wigglly, and 
turning around, he saw the Plpelse 
wah und the Skuddlemagoon them 
selves looking at him without blink- 
ing their eyes. As for Uncle Wigglly. 
his pink nose twinkled like anything 

' W* h<,ard what you said." went on 
the Pipsisewoh. and. too late. Uncle 
Uiggily remembered that he had 
spoken out loud

"So you don't like us to be around 
hi these woods; eh?" asked the Skud 
dlemagoon.

"No. I don't!" exclaimed Uncle Wig- 
gily. making up his mind he might as 
well be brave and bold. “You have 
been a great pest and bother to me 
and you know It!"

"Well we know it!" boasted the Ptp- 
sisewah. "and we are. going to bother 
you a lot. more. Mr. Unde Wigglly 
Longears! Catch hold of him, Skud 
die, my friend!" cried the .Pip, as . 
call him for short, "and we’ll carry 
this rabbit off to our den!"

"And When we get him there," said 
the Skuddlemagoon. "we’ll have all 
the souse we want off his ears!"

So the Skuddlemagoon and the Pip

ni£Vv' S'

S'.
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“ GodRu” Comti that Uce in Front— 
bhI the demand» of the Uteet atyWa.

Their eeppla boning, makes them most comfortable, whether 
tilting or tending, end th. tongue under the ledng. end the 
pal—led unde relay feature, grevante pinching.
Anita Stewart, the charming screen Artiste says (—“Without 
uaduu iiiaiiitassiTTii they add to the grace of the figure."

I.HI. -I-I - — a. C-lteO
MMMOM OOUKT CXJMPAHY. - MaaWaai - «oabre - Tana|Huniiiiijiiiitiiiiiiinnuiiiiiiiiiianniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnïï

...In Woman's Domain

Mrs. C. Quinn, of the staff of Die 
trlct I>epot No. 2. Hastings Park. Van 
couver, spent the week-end In the 
city as the guest of Mrs. V. Cummins, 

ft ft ft 
Col. and Mrs. Holmes, of Carberry 

Gardens, have as their guest for a few 
days, Mrs. R. Mar pole and Mrs. a. E. 
Studd. who arrived from Vancouver 
yesterday.

it ft it
J. Townsend. Manager of the Do 

minion Rynk of Winnipeg, accompanied 
by Mrs. Townsend, is spending 
month’s vacation in the city in the in
terest of his health.

Major- C. fc. Roberts. B. C. tend 
Hurveyor, formerly cable censor at 
Bamfleld Cable Station, has Just 
turned from Knglqptl and is registered 
at the James Bay Hotel.

it it it 
Miss Maxine Elliott and William 

Faversham were the guests of honor at 
supper dance given by Mrs. George 

K. Macdonald, of Shaughnessy Heights, 
Vancouver, on Friday evening.

it it it ....
Mrs.* J. W. deB. Farris left on this 

afternoon's boat for Vancouver, where 
she will attend a meeting of the Board 
of Governors of the B. C. University. 
Mrs. Farris will return to Victoria to
morrow.

☆ ft ft
Smith Curtis, of Savona, B. O. 

Ex-Minister of Mines, who took an ac
tive share last week In the Interna' 
tional M filing Convention in Vancou
ver. arrived at the Empress Hotel on 
Saturday.

* ft it
Mrs. John T. Fife, of Vancouver, 

with hqr son. Jack Stewart Fife, 
student of the University School, 
Mount Tolmle. were among the guests 
at the New Washington Hotel. Seattle, 
Tor several days last week.

û
gr.-and- MHk --.It- l^ Sti^hardsoe, 

Otlpman. New Brunswick, arrived In 
ik fitty on this afternoon's boat on a 
visRje^^m^g^i^^^g^^n^_and

slsewah caught hold of Uncle Wigglly, 
one at each of the bunny's long ears, 
and they were Just carrying him away 
when, all at once, there was a rush 
and a scramble and something big and 
while «lid down the hill. * ■

"Here! You let go of Uncle Wlg- 
gily!" cried the voice of Mr. White
wash, the polar bear gentleman. With 
one paw he caught the Plpelse wah 
and slung that bad anlingl Into the Ice 
cave, which was neartiy. With the 
other paw • Mr. Whitewash slung the 
Skuddlemagoon Into the same cave. 
Than the polar bear relied a big chunk

ing It shut, Just as you cl< 
door.

'There!" cried Mr. Whitewash, 
he picked his teeth with an Icicle. H 
guess they won't bother yqp very soon 
again. Uncle Wiggily. The Pip and the 
Skuddle are locked in."

Thank you for saving me. Mr. 
Whitewash," spoke the bunny. “You 
came along Just In time. 1 was on 
my way to see- you, to ask why you 
are going to move away. 1 hope noth-l 
Ing Is wrong."

“Oh. no!" laughed Mr. Whitewash. 
"I’m Just moving, back to the North 
Pole because it will isos be spring and 
summer here, and too warm for me. 
do 1 am closing up my ice 
which will sdon melt, anyhow. Blit it 
will last long enough to cool off the 
Pip and the Skuddle, I gueae."

"1 guess so, too!" said Uncle Wig
glly. Then he and the polar bear 
gentleman went to the three and four |. 
cent store to get a cup of Chocolate, j

The Gift Centre.
March Blrthetoee — 

Bloodstone - Aquamarine, 
meaning "Courage."

“The Retimed 
Soldier”

Many of j^qr brave 
soldiers are now re
turning from overseas, 
and upon obtaining 
their discharges will 
again resume their for
mer civil occupations.

Consequently there- 
will be things they will 
require, such as Cuff 
Links, Studs, Watches, 
etc. Let us quote you 
a few prices:
•olid QehJ Cuff Links

from ...............
Gold Filled Watches
-. M- >
Gold Filiad W at ’« h 

Chain, from .. $8.00 
Mid Silver Watches

from ............. $10.00
Mid Gold ligiwt Rings 

frem ...............  $7.60

MitcheU&Duncan
UMITBO

JEWELLERS

CMl and B C DeetrlS

ROYAL COMMISSION'S 
REPORT ON SiJECT 

OF WOMEN MIGRATION
Advocates Encouragement of 

Emigration of Young Wo
men From Britain

SUGGESTS DOMESTIC
TRAINING SCHOOLS

are the guests of the latter at fhelr 
home at^sit. James Street.

it it it
Mrs. Angus McKeown, of 83 Cam

bridge Street, has l>een spending 8he 
l*ant few days in Vancouver and was 
among the guests at a bridge party 
given by Mrs. John Ogflvy, of Kltrt- 
lano, on Thursday afternoon.

it it it
Ladies when making their social en

gagements this week are reminded that 
on Thursday evening the Victoria and 
District Red Cross Society will hold its 
annual meeting, when oflWni will be 
elected, and reports of the year's work 
will be read. .

ft A A
At Walkden. Lancashire. England, on 

March 17 the marriage took place of 
CorpL Vere W. Carter, son of Thoe. W. 
Carter of 876 McClure Street, to Annie 
Hodaon. of Walkden. Before leaving 
for overaeaa service. CorpL Carter was 
employed at the local office of the Do
minion Customs.

ft ft ft ,
Rev. J. Q. Inkster will leave to-mor

row morning on a tour of Vancouver 
Island In connection with the Forward 
Movement, at the request of the Vic
toria Presbytery. He will visit Court 
enay, Union Bay, Denman Island. 
Hand wick and Cumberland, and ex 
pec ta V> return to Victoria on Monday 
next. The pulpit at the First Presby
terian Church will be filled oa Sunday 
next by the Rev. Richmond Craig, bf 
Westminster Church. Vancouver, 

ft ft ft
One of the most popular rendesvoua 

in the city on Saturday afternoons is 
“the dansant" held at the Empress Ho
tel. which la attended by members of 
the younger social seL who enjoy the 
maxes of the dance al well aa by a 
large gathering of visitors who par
take of tea and fill the role of specta
tors. Last Saturday proved no excep
tion. the tables in the beautiful ball
room and palm court being fully occu
pied by local residents and out-of-town 
guests. Among the parties entertained 
by local hostesses was that given by 
Mrs. John Keen, wife of the Speaker 
of the legislature, who had as her 
guesta the wives of the Cabinet Min
isters and members of the legislature. 
Two tables were occupied by the party. 
Mm. John Oliver presiding at *ne, and 
Mm. J. W. deB. Farris pouring tea at 
the other. Prior to the tea-hour the 
party paid a visit to the War Trophies 
Exhibition.

ram

This Easter it*e more
important ever

* tfiit’ywi sMuld 
. KfMrs^jwff —cumt gfryta 

which will fit wdl and last 
well. Whether you buy kid, 
cape, #r fabric gloves Dent's 
give you the best possible 
velue. It's good tests and 
good sense to

\ “INSIST ON

In view of the recent discussion on 
matters pertaining to immigration of 
women which arose at the aanual 
meeting of the Local Council of Wo
men, the pronouncement of the t>o-

reading.
The Reeemmendat ions.

In their final report Just published 
the Commission -makes the following 
recommendations of certain measures 
which It in suggested should be put into 
effect as part of the post-bellum re 
construction programme;

(1) As a matter of Imperial polW y 
the Dominion Governments should de
vote a. large part of their activities to, 
and give increased facilities for, the 
migration of women, especially young 
woinen. with a view to better sex dis 
tribution.

(2) It would be desirable not to con
fine the facilities offered to those who 
have experience of domestic service, 
but to extend them both to women pre
viously unoccupied and to those Who 
are engaged in other than domestic oc
cupations, provided that satisfactory 
arrangements can be made for train
ing them for the occupations open to 
them in the Dominions.

For Rural Districts.
42) Women's emigration societies 

should be encouraged to proceed on 
similar lines and societies other than 
those which concern themselves solely 
with female migration should equally 
devote their chief energies to the 
migration of women, especially young 
er women.

(4) From the point of view of,, the 
Dominions, however, the ideal »AH ftpjy 
be attained if the women sent out arc 
such as will consent to live in the 
rural districts of the Dominions and 
have the necessary qualifications 
fill the demand* there. We may here 
note that the adaptability which wo 
men of all classes in the United King 
dom have shown during the war and 
the experience which they have gained 
In manifold occupations and aspect 
ally in agricultural pursuits, will rend 
er them much more suited for life in 
the country districts than before. 
Many also will have had experience in 
nursing and similar work, which would 
render their presence in the remoter 
parts of the Dominion of special value.

Domestic Training.
(5) It appears to us, however, that 

arrangements ought to be made for 
some sort of elementary training, suit 
able to prepare women, especially 
younger women, for life in the country 
districts in the Dominions and especi
ally for domestic work there. We do 
■at think that such training can be 
given with advantage in the Mother 
Country andjye would therefore advo 
cate (he establishment in the Dom in 
Iona of domestic science training 
schools for immigrante, where instruc
tion would be given, more especially 
in general domestic work. Household 
assistance of this kind is, as we hav 
shoyn in our interim reports, most 
largely required in the Dominions, not 
the skilled and particularised service 
so often learned in the Mother Couu 
try.

To Protect Women.
(6) Wc also consider that, in. the 

Dominions, urgent attention is neces
sary to two things: (a) The creation 
and development of soc ieties which will 
not only make suitable arrangements 
for the accommodation of women 
migrants on arrival (in the absence 
of Government provision for this pur 
pose) but will also assist in placing 
and protecting women In the country 
districts. Several such societies al
ready exist and have done good work, 
but they require expansion.

(b) The provision of improved ac 
commodat ion for families in the coun 
try districts.

The Commission further adds 'that 
•Any recommendations for Increasing 
the migration of women must, of 
course, be always subject to the proviso 
that the conditions of the Dominions 
for the time being enable them to ab 
sorb the numbers sent out.

DENTS’

22g WEATHER
Pad/ BnM.Ua rdreltewi

Vlctorl*. March 24 —S a- m—The bare 
meter remains high ore thle Province 
and fine, mUd weather is general from 
Vancouver Island to California, and rain 
Is falling on the Northern Const. 

Temperature.
Max Min

Talooah ................. . 41
Portland, Ore...............u
Seattle ...........................................  52
San Francisco ............. .............  5#
Penticton .......................... ...........*6

....... 'S'.......................
Qu'Appelle .................................. 32
Winnipeg ...................................... 34 -
Toronto ....................................... . 33
Ottawa .........................................  48
Montreal ...................................... 44
Halifax ........................................ 34

Reparte.
Victoria—Barometer, 30 23; tempera 

turn, maximum yesterday, 53; minimum, 
87; wind, 4 miles N. K ; weather, fair 

Vanoou ver—Barometer. 38 2>; tempera

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for (he Ha
A nourishing food-drink. 1 
AD A fies. Anywhere el anytime.
MWou, —teretefi. No esokiafi. 

ZU Create free lorefi lire— No. 11

> Heure, S M. re. W SL » re.
te 1 te ret tec Mr. • te re w sjs s re

r'!,. ' ■ - ■»•*. > -
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Novelty Suits With 
Charm and Character

RARELY is distinctiveness seen to a higher 
degree than that which is noticeable in 

these Suits. This, of course, is accounted for by 
the fact that they were designed by a number 
of the most famous coutouriers and should 
therefore prove unusually interesting to those 
who follow the trend of the styles as created by 
thèse originators of fashions.
Not only are novelty suits more popular 
before, but they arc more elaborate tha 
mauy seasons past.
An inspection of these models will reveal vari
ous styles of collars, among which the roll type 
holds a prominent position, fancy belts, novel 
cutaway effects, fancy pockets and an unstinted 
use of buttons. Vests in a number of uuusually 
smart styles and various colors are shown with 
many of these Suits.

than 
than for

Waistê of 
Striped Silk

$4.95
These are models that will 
be admired for their aim- 
pie though becoming ap
pearance and also for 
their practical qualities. 
They are made from kilka 
of aplendid wearing qual
ity, in colored or black 
•tripe, which are particu
larly deairable for Spring 
ai>d Summer wear.

Phone 1876 
Pint Floor 1877

Accordion
Pleated 

Petticoat«
Aecordian pleated Under
skirts will be in popular 
demand for wearing with 
the narrower akirta. These 
are made of heavy habu- 
tai. and are offered in 
roee, navy, purple and 
saxe blue. They are of a 
quality that will ensure 
completc satisfaction—

1211 Douglas Street 
Hayward Building

All our lovely Spring Blouses are dis- 
played within easy reach that you may 
eiamine their quality and finish.

16 STORKS IN CANADA

1016 Government Street

tore, maximum yesterday, 68; minimum, 
32; Win< 4 miles N. E ; weather, clear.

Ksmlaopa—Rarmoetsff. 18.22; limp urn- 
tare, maximum yesterday, 52; minimum 
30; wind, calm; rain, .83; weather, clear.

Bsrkervtfia—Barometer, 30 22; tempéra
ture, maximum yesterday. 34; minimum, 
20; wind, calm; snow, 1 In.; weather, fair.

Prince Rupert—parameter, 38.21; tem
perature, iraatmtfm yesterday. 42; mini
mum. 24; wind, eahn; radar .Hi weather, 
raining.

PAST PLEASURES.

ThoW dtoconteated reel, who alt 
And idgh for Joy, of earlier yeare. 

Who love the peat and hallow II.
Deeplirtn* an that now appear*

Set roe to wondrrln* now and then. 
Were they as happy aa they say? 

Or did they turn, and redly yearn 
For pleasure, of a by-tone day. 

Some men will never recognize 
A V>—u moment till It dire.
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Charming New Designs 
Revealed in OurïHsplay of

Overskirts are to be quite a feature of the frocks this 
' sfcâsdtr— saieh ia. Daihe. Fashioh^ decreel: And here at * 
Scurrah’s are to be found those gowns of dainty design. 
Here is one with an overskirt of frills, another is irregular 
at sides and back, others are perfectly simple and straight.

> Whether they are of georgette, crepe de Chine, taffeta 
or the new kumsi-kumsa, their coloring, embroidery and 
hue leave nothing to be desired. Prices

$18.50 tQ $75.00

See the New 
Spring Costs

LIMIT»
728-730-734 Teles St TeL 3983.

See the New 
Spring Dresses

■ DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
AUCTION SALE OF ARMY HORSES
Hasting’s Park Arena, Vancouver, British Columbia 

March 31st, For One Week Until Sold, No Reserve

Approximately six hundred good, serviceable Horses, In excellent 
condition, of all sixes and classes; weight, one thousand to sixteen hun
dred pounds, will be sold without reserve. These are not cart horses 
and are nil broken to harness and saddle. They were only recently 
purchased on the- prairies by the Dominion Government for use by the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, Siberia. Sale starts 10 a. m. sharp, 
Monday, March 31st, and will continue every day thereafter till all the 
horses are sold. Luncheon rpay be obtained at the Arena. Take Hast
ings Park Car from corner of Richards and Hastings Street For fur
ther particulars and information apply Assistant Adjutant-General, 
Military District No. 11, Belmont House, Victoria, British Columbia.

DIEB IN VANCOUVER
**rs- W. H. Howard, Daughter #f H. 

Noble, of Victoria. Passed 
________ Awgy Vootsrdny.

A wide circle of friends In Victoria 
and Vancouver will be grieved to learn 
°Lthe &*** ot Mn* Freda Jessie How
ard, wife of W. H. Howard, of Vancou
ver. who passed away in the mainland 
city yesterday at the early age of 
twenty-three years. The late Mrs.

Howard was born in Victoria, the eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Noble, 
of 661 Manchester Road, and spent all 
her girlhood days here until leaving 
to take up her residence In the main
land city several years ago. She leaves 
to mourn her loss her husband, two tit
tle sons and an infant daughter In Van
couver, and her parents, two brothers, 
Clifford and Jack, and one sister, m- 
Ida Noble, in this city.

The remains will be brought to Vic
toria for interment, and the funeral ar
rangements will be announced later.

NEW TOWING SYSTEM 
TO BE TRIED OUT - 

ON PACIFIC OCEAN
Much Interest is being evinced on 

this Coast in the proposal of a syndi
cate of San Francisco shipping men 
who pTan to solve the problem of han
dling freight with a minimum of cost 
Owing to the invention of a towing de
vice for the towing vessel and each 
barge. It Is planned to have each unit 
consist of three 6,000-ton deadweight 
bargee In addition to the steamer or 
tug which will furnish the power.

These barge units, it is proposed, 
will operate from San Francisco to the 
Atlantic, the west coast of South 
America, Alaska, Hawaii and also to 
the Orient, South Pacific and Austra
lia.

New and powerful tugs are to be 
constructed with a big steaming ra
dius, which will permit the various 
unite to be sent to any offshore port.

The bargee will have double bot
toms, which will be used to carry fuel 
oil. The project. It Is said, promises 
to become the biggest shipping scheme 
on the Pacific.

DOLLAR MOVEMENTS.

Two steamships of the Canadian Rob
ert Dollar Line touched off this port yes
terday. They were the Harold Dollar. 
Inbound from the Orient to Vancouver, 
and the Melville Dollar, outbound for the 
Far East.

Preliminary

Announcement
We Are About to Open Up a Complete

SPORTING GOODS
DEPARTMENT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

Carrying

Complete and Up-to-
In Guns, Rifles, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Cricket, Football, 
Tennis, Baseball and Golf Goods, etc., etc., together with all ac

cessories pertaining thereto,

GUNS AND AMMUNITION—Will arrive in ApriL
FISHING TACKLE—Will be ready for sale before March 25th,
TENNIS GOODS and GOLF CLUBS, ETC,—Will arrive in two 

weeks.

See later notices for further detailed announcements.

E. G. & Company
Limited Liability

Sole Agents in B.C. for Wright & Ditson
Sporting Goods Department, Johnson Street Entrance

mm mmimm

CIVIL SERVANTS TO 
ASK FOR A BONUS

Deputation Will Meet Govern 
menti Superannuation Bill 

Left to House

Thé tiw*Uens,eZ. salary Ikimki 
and amendments to the Civil Service 
Superannuation Bill now before the 
Legislature were Informally discussed 
at a meeting of the Civil Servants’ As
sociation on Saturday night. It was 
decided that a small deputation should 
wait upon the Provincial Executive 
and ascertain whether or not the Gov
ernment would consider the granting 
of an interim bonus during the period 
between April 1 and the date when re
grading becomes effective, the Hon. 
John Hart. Minister of Finance, hav
ing been especially notified on the mat
ter. The matter of Superannuation 
Bill was left in the same position that 
the Legislative Committee of the As
sociation had taken It. namely, in the 
hands of the Minister in charge of the 
measure, the local members who have 
been eepecthHy Informed on the sub
ject and the House as a whole.

It was thought by the meeting on 
Saturday evening that the Govern
ment should take cognisance of the 
increased cost of living, when: new em
ployees were engaged. It was also 
pointed out thaï it is on .record 4h*4 a 
number 6f select officials are aisled 
for increases, and no doubt Justifiably 
so. But. the meeting thought, the de
pressing position of men In the service 
receiving the low salaries was one that 
called for action.

It was stated at the meeting that 
from reliable figures compiled by the 
Grading Committee of the Association 
it appeared that over fifty per cent, of 
the members of the service were re
ceiving less than $104 a month. It was 
further observed that many Govern
ment employees had found It neces- 
•nry to reduce their contributions to 
the Patriotic Fund, though quite a 
large percentage were still donating 
one day’s pay a month to this cause. 
For the small-salaried servants, it was 
thought, this entailed a considerable 
sacrifice.

The meeting considered at some 
length the treatment by the Govern
ment to the suggestions of the Asso
ciation. for amendments to the Super
annuation Bill. It was stafed that the 
Proposed amendments urged by the 
Association inclined the Government 
not only to lay over the Bill for a year. 
f8 *ras ur*?ed by the civil servants, but 
to drop It altogether.

emphasised that th„ i,gl,ia. 
tlve Committee of the Association has 
never suggested that the Bill should be 
dropped, though it has urged that It be 
laid over. The meeting finally agreed 
to leave the matter to the House as 
stated.

OBITUARY RECORDS
At Penticton. B. C„ on Bâtard** the 

death occurred of Oeorge A. Wilson, 
•on of Alexander Wilson, of 142*l«lad- 
■tone Avenue, and husband of Myrtle 
" a*OQ‘_at lh* **• of twenty-eight 
fWnkïM r,mlln* h*v* been brought 
t* Victoria and will reposa at the 
Sande funeral Chapel until to-morrow 
afternoon, when they will be conveyed 
to the Belmont Road Methodlat Church 
where service la to be held at 4 
o’clock. Interment will be made at 
Rosa Bay cemetery.

The death occurred Saturday even
ing at the family residence. It Cam
bridge Street, of Johfl tioodeon Caswell 
In hi* seventy.seventh year. He waa 
born In Ontario, later moving to Mani
toba. where be engaged In farming. He 
came to Victoria eight years ago. Mr. 
Caswell leaves to mourn his lose, his 
widow, five daughters and twa sons 
Mrs. H H. Riley, of Wynyard. Saak.;' 
Mrs. (Rev.) A. W. Maya*, of Boisae- 
valn, Man.; Mrs S. W. B atty, late of 
Lna Angeles, Cal.; Mro. (Dr.) H. R. 
Roaa. of Aaalnlbola. Saak.; Mrs. F. M. 
Williamson, of Stralhclalr, Man.; An
drew M. Caswell, of Aaalnlbola. Seek, 
and Arthur O. Caswell, of Victoria. The 
remains will repose at the Bands 
Funeral Parlors until Tuesday morn
ing. whan they will be removed to 
the Moss Street Methodist Church. 
Where Rev. Mr. Osterhout will conduct 
the services at 2.10 o’clock. Interment 
wlU take place at Roes Bay cemetery.

The fanerai of James Samuel Martin, 
who passed away at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital on March 20. took place Sat
urday afternoon at 1 o'clock from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. The casket 
wee covered with many awetty flowers. 
Rev. J. Q. Inkster ofltAited. The fol
lowing gentlemen acted as pallbearers; 
H. Prior. J. lying. O. Watkins Oeo. 
Penketh. H Pettlcrew and J. Hannah.

The funeral of Oeorge Wallis took 
Place Saturday afternoon at 2.20 
o’clock from the Sands Funeral Parlors 
and waa largely attended. Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick conducted the services and 
the pallbearers were: Arthur Hunter, 
o. W. Satsestaste* Jh. *-We**.we*FI- 
A. Matlettngtiwi

The death occurred early yesterday 
morning at her home. 242 Caledonia 
Avenue, of Mrs. Magdalena Kaminski, 
wife of J. Kaminski, aged sixty-seven 
years. She waa born In Poland and 
had been a resident of this city for 
the past thirty years She la survived 
by her husband, two sons, one resid
ing in -this city and one maiding in 
Detroit. The remains will repose at 
the Sand* Funeral Chapel until Wed
nesday morning at 740. whan they will 
be removed to the above residence, 
and at 2.42 o’clock the cortege will pro
ceed to SL Andrew’s Cathedral, where 
Maw will be celebrated at I o’clock by 
the Rev. Father MacDonald. Inter- atfll -

low. The remains hr* reposing'at the 
B- C. Funeral Chapel, from where 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
morning at 8.46, proceeding to the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, where ser
vice will, be held. Interment will be 
made at Roaa Bay.

Alberol, died at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital this Wnornlng. The remains will 
be forwarded by the B. C Funeral 
Chattel to Seattle to-morrow for inter
ment, , _ —- I

Power Sought to Borrow $3,- 
500,000 for Public Works 

Programme

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 24.

A bill waa introduced Into the Leg
islature this afternoon by the Hon. 
John Hart, Minister of Finance, to 
empower the Government to borrow 
the sum of $3,600.000 in connection 
with the general programme of public 
works.

As already mentioned in
columns $1,000.000 is to be apportioned 
to the tend Settlement Board. $506.001) ’
to the Department of Lands in con 
nection with the Soldiers' Land Act 
$500,000 to the same Department In 
connection with work associated with 
the Okanagan land scheme and other 
irrigation projects; $1.600,000 goes to 
the Department of Public Works for 
roads, bridges, etc.

These sums are exclusive of the esti
mated votes and form part of the 
Province's contribution to repatriation 
business. A special bill will be brought 
down before the session closes provid
ing for ah emergency vote of $1,000,000 
for the special use of Public Works 
Department, reference to which has al
ready been made in the Legislature by 
the Hon. Dr. King.

The Loan Bill introduced this after
noon was given Its finir reading.

YUKON SEEKING
IMPROVEMENT OF 

COAST WATERWAYS
Dawson. March. 21.—The Yukon De

velopment League has adopted resolu
tions favoring improvements to coast 
waterways from Seattle and Vancouver 
northward, including Canadian and 
Alaskan waters and pointing out the 
losses of hundreds of lives and over 
Two hundred million dollars’ worth of 
shipping in those waters and asking 
the co-operation of the Legislature* of 
the Yukon, Alaska, British Columbia 
and the State of Washington and the 
commercial and mining bodies of Van
couver, Fairbanks. Juneau and other 
coast bodies, especially the Vancouver 
Chamber Of Mines, Alaska Bureau and 
Seattle Bureau and the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce In urging ample ap- 
Ott«r ^from Washington and

Meridac Palatable 
Cod tiver Oi! Extradt Witti 

Hypophosphites
If you are losing weight, if you feel listless, nervous 
or irritable, try a bottle of this preparation. You 

■4MB h41»W|wst belç izri-eatôrmy normai-bealtk'

éi
We have a drug store in your locality.

Merryfield & Dack
ITS
Free Delivery

L PHONES

DISPENSING DRUGGISTS 
Three Stores Free

MIMES iw GM tierrnvnao James Bay. Junction ‘

Your Eyes Are Safe 
With Ue

Krotor
Shur- on

Comfort, Good Vision 
and Good Looks

AH of these may be increased by proper Glasses, or Inter
fered with by glasses that hre hot carefully made and fitted.

The exceptionally thorough and accurate examinations 
by our optometrists insures good vision and Bye Comfort •

The care we use In selecting ycuir mounting often enables US 
to Improve rather than spoil your personal appearance.

And the skill of long experience enables ue to adjust your 
glasses to the face, so as to give the of comfort and
security. f

We Take Notice How You LOOK as WeU as How 
You 8KB

1241
Broad 8L

Clugston'i

Head Office:

LIMITED 
‘Optical Authorities iff the West"

Winnipeg, Man.

Ar

tery. No flowers are requested.

The death occurred on Saturday 
evening at his home, 2646 Harden 
Street, ot John McKenxIe, aged seven
ty-seven years He was born in Nova 
Scotia and had been a resident ot this 
city for the past thirteen months. He 
waa formerly a resident of Nanaimo. 
B.C. The remains will be forwarded 
this afternoon by the Sands Funeral 
Company to Nanaimo, where Inter
ment will take place. Mr. MeKensIc 
le survived by his widow and live 
daughters, two of whom reside In thle 
city; two reelde In the United Stales 
and one in Nanaimo.

Mrs. Innocenta Poltlano, wife of 
Domenclo Poltiaho, of Cadillac Avenus, 
passed away last evening at the age of 
forty-on# years. She waa a native of 
Italy, had been a resident of Victoria
for the past seven years, and leaves. — m

Why Not?
BECAUSE

The “Ellsworth” 
The “Ellsworth” 
The “Ellsworth” 
The “Ellsworth” 
The “Ellsworth” 
The “Ellsworth” 
The “Ellsworth” 
The “Ellsworth” 
The "Ellsworth”

Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are 
Burners Are

Economical
Lasting
Latest
Simple
Worthwhile
Odorless
Reasonable
Trustworthy
HERE

“THE ELLSWORTH"

Coal Oil Gas Burner
Is Used in Plsce of Ordinary Fuel

and can be attached to any Kitchen Range, Heating Plant, Furnace, 
Restaurant Range, Camp Stove, Fishing Boat, Ship’s Galley, ete.

Denbigh & Dickinson

Distributors for CuuuU l Yates Street
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CELTIC PARTY WILL MHTI1ISTS deputation included Campbell Sweeney, 
Charles Wltaofi, K, C., 6. B. MaonellT, 
K. C„ R, Her Holgate, Lieut. F. B. 
northerner, J. C. Wood» and C. L. 
Gordon. Tele grama In support of the 
delegation were received from Sir 
Charles Htbbert Topper, E. P. Davis,BE HERE TO-MORROW
K. C., and H. Bell Irving.

BENCHERS CHOSENHundred Names in DsT of 
Prospective Arrivals;

FOR LAW SOCIETYOther Parties
Asked Provision to Submit

Referendum This
' The soldi» r« who crossed the Atlantic 
on the Celtic will be greeted on their 
arrival here to-morrow morning by the 
Welcome Club. When they'' dlsem- 
barh from the morning boat they will 
be given half an hour with their rel
atives and will then be taken in guto- 
mo biles to the Willows where theÿ will 
then be taken In automobile» to ihf 
Willow» where they win be given their 
discharges

It 1» the deelre of the military au
thorities that",relative* will not detain 
men longer tfrttn the alloted half hour, 
for the*1 sooner, they arrive at the Camp 
the nooner will theÿ be discharged.

The wharf immediately below Belle
ville Street, win, be available, for rela
tive* with ponses (by step* only.) 
Those without passes can secure them 
inside the waiting room, at the wharf 
at 7 a. ro.

The list for Victoria follows: Lieut 
A. R. Katun, Lieut. F. G. B. Phillips, 
Cadet H t*. A. Morrin, H. R ticovil, 
C. 8. Fuller. D. U Alike», A. T.tillch- 
OOX. G. W. Hoggarth. Ç. U, Jabkson, 
JL McGill!vrpy. T. P. Rooney, P. L. 
Rainpeon, R V. Shaw. T. H. South well

The anticipation that Vancouver 
would secure five benchers of the Brit
ish Columbia Law Society has been 
realized. The selection, which was ah- 
noUneed this morning, contains the 
names of Sir Charles Htbbert Tupper, 
K.C. 2 J. H. Senkler, K.C.; E. P. Davis, k.c.; A..H. MacNelll, K.C., and L. G 
McPhlllipe. K.C. The Victoria mem
bers will be A. P. Luxton. K.C.; W. C. 
Moresby and H. B. Robertson. Fol
lowing the usual practice New West
minster received one nomination, the 
selection being G. E. Corbould, K.C.

TAILORED GreatPROMINENT MEN
PRESENT ARGUMENTSTORONTO Clean-Up Sale

An answer within the next two days 
on the proposal to have a moderation 
referendum next. Fall was promised to 
a Moderation deputation by Premier 
(Biver this morning. The Premier 
said that the whole question would 
be given «ireful consideration by the 
executive.

The delegation pressed to

MISSION CROSSING

Paient CoHhave a
referendum next September, after nil
the soldicni are back, on the present 

Act versus a proposedProhibition Act versus a proposed gat ion on 
moderation act to be known as the .of the H 
British Columbia Temperance Act. It when Pn 
waa suggested that provision for the the decis 
holding of the referendum could he* rendered.

question, the deputation proposed.
“Honest Drinking"

"We would like the people given a

RaiUpson, R. V.rÀ«au*r' copy of Rlr Barry Draytqn's decision, 
which provides that a better system 
of Automatic alarms shall be Installed, 
Including belie on both sides of the 
crossing. The bells will be erected.

T. Bradley, H. W. Burnett, R. Burns, 
K. Butterwortjfc C. Bettfpee, G. Camp
bell. A., E. Carter. D. Vartinel. L. 
Chamberlain. G. H. Crocker» H. «’wren, 
A Davies. G. N. Davies, tt. P Devltt, 
W. I, Dickson, T. Dindeen, Q. Down, 
D. Drummond, W. H. $Cagl*-*ham. P.. 
T. Edmonds, F. J. Fielding» T. Weld
ing. O. Fleming. 3. Flight. T. Gilchrist, 
J. A. Gillie, T. Goodman. W. Guthrie, 
T. H. Hacker. J. B. H. Harrison. W. B. 
Higgins. J. Hof ton. S. Huht, A. Telford, 
D Kershaw, T. Iainf. J. 1st arson, C.

In choosing your With cloth tops. 
Reg. 16.06.
Bale pries ...

Sizes up to 6.
chançe to say whether they preferclothes * this spring 

do not forget that 
quality is the mea-

honest drinking or drinking after the 
surreptitious manner now In vogue,” 
said Mr. Sweeney. “There ha* been a 
wave of prohibition, over the continent, 
and many perseps are swept away 
with It. It seems to be somewhat 

prohibitionist.
Mies' Meet Celesials

SUIT AGAINST LONDON
EXPRESS FAILEDsure of satisfaction, #ho oppose prohibition

branded being against humanity.R Maynard. W. Mitchell, R W. O.

and that in quality From my experience cab say that IMeChndllsh, R McGowan. D McKen
will be heart and soul against the 
present Prohibition Act. however, after 
having seen the way it has been car
ried out”

Charles Wilson. K.C., said the Pro
hibition Act had been a failure. Hè 
urged an 'early vote, just as soon as 
the soldiers were all back.

In his opinion any new act on the 
temperance question should be on 
broad principles with the administra
tion by Order-in-Council. The bill 
being a social measure should not be 
submitted * to the people at election 
time or allowed to become mixed up 
with politics.

Hon. B. G. Prior said his experience 
was that many prohibitionists were not 
honest, and were In fact drinking on 
the sly. He considered that a refer
endum was necessary te get the views 
of the peoplewhich had not been fully 
expressed at the time the prohibition

ale, J. McKensie, F. Nello. W. T. 
Nightingale. O. W. Palmer. J. Û. M. 
Pearce. T. R Porter» B. Redfem, D. 
R Robinson, R. G. Rylance. W. H. 
Sheehan, H. A. Smith. P. P. Strick
land, J. W. Storey. C. F. Hutton. O. 
Swetltnd, H. Taylor. C. Thompson, F. 
E. Tome, C. Watson, D. J. Willson.

In answer to a query from the Re
turned Soldiers' Commission, a wire 
has been received to-day from the 
central demobilisation point that there 
are no British Columbians in the Bat He 
party.

London, March 24.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—William Neville, whose 
operations in real estate in Western 
Canada earned him some notoriety, 
has unsuccessfully sued The Dally 
Express for libel. The basis of the ac-

lies the real secret 
of economy. With large silver buckle. 15.06

value.iKçn tu enueiwh m - a»# paper—or 
plaintiff’s promotion of the sale of an 
estate near Brighton.

The Jury returned a verdict in favor 
of the newspaper without leaving the 
box

To make doubly
sure of value demand ChiMria’s Button er

KINGSTON GARRISON.20th Century lice BeetsTo consider aramgements for the re
ception of other parties of returning 
soldiers, a special meeting of the Wel
come Club will be held in the City Hall 
to-morrow night at 8 o'clock, with 
Mayor Porter to the chair

Brantford, Ont., March 24.—Major J. 
A. Pearce, of this city, who went over
seas with the 66th Battalion as a lieu
tenant. and who won his higher rank 
In France, has been appointed com
mander of the garrison at Fort Henry,

Brand
the clothes with a 
national reputation

bill was adopted. The Colonel scored
the Government for high prçflt» on
liquor sold from the Government

Havestores. Attorney-General Farris said 
the profit was fifty per cent, gross.

"B. C. has become the laughing 
stock of Canada because of the way 
the prohibition act works out here,” 
declared W. C. Moresby.

C. B. Mcnelll. Vancouver, fold the 
executivve that be had worked for pro
hibition. but had found the act was w 
fake. He urged another referendum 
during the fall.

The members of the Moderation 
League Executive who headed the 
Victoria deputation were: E. G. Prior, 
Chairman of the local branch of the 

'League, Dr. Paul H&gins. W. C. 
Moresby. J. R. Musgrave, John Day 
and F. Wealey Newton. Other mem
bers of the delegation were: Curtis 
Sampman, E. F. Ayton, F. Burrell, C. 
T. Cross. F. J. O'Reilly. Perry Fox, F. 
Land*berg, Charles Tennant, A. Cress- 
well and B. E. BUlinghurst, with sev
eral ladies.

The members of tbs Vancouver

OF STOLEN POULTRY PetitlosîLEAGUi

for style and quality, In black or tan color.614 View Street, or Phone 664. Sale price

Children's
leather Sendals

Square-Tired Wheel Was Clue 
Which Ended in Chinese 

Premises

We ore exclusive agents,
At till Streke el

W. & J. WILSON
What appears to be a concentration 

camp for stolen poultry was discover
ed on the Gorge Road yesterday by the 
energetic Chief of the Saanich Police. 
John Bryden. As a result ef hi» obser
vations Hong Long 1» at present in 
custody on a remand granted by the 

In the Police Court this

Clothiers, Hatters and Fuminhers
Government Street sad Trounce Avenue

—then on to 2. we 
serve lunches.

The Tee Kettle
Miu M. Weeldrldge 

Comer Douglas end View Stre
Sizezs 4 to 7Vfc.

Magistrate 
morning.

For the past two months and mere 
the residents of the Gorge district have 
complained about the constant theft of 
their poultry, and the police have been
working In quiet to bring the thieves to

morning ixyesterdayEarlybosk.____ _ ____
fowls were stolen from the residence 
of Herbert James on Dysart Road. 
Seven members of Mr. James's pen 
had disappeared some time ago, and 
yesterday’s theft completely wiped out 
the roost.

The observations of Chief Dryden. 
Immediately following the theft, led 
him to believe that the thief bad come 
with a wagon about dawn, and re
moved the poultry In It.

The Chief was able to trace the 
tracks of the rig round to Colqultz. 
and he picked them up again on Pat
ricia Avenue.

Clearance Sale of Uncalled forBERT ROBSON IN HOSPITAL has been admitted to No. 4 Canadian 
General Hospital, Basingstoke, Eng
land, according to information just re
ceived In this city. 'Bert” was seri
ously gassed some time ago and is re
ported to be suffering from the after 
effects.

Gunner Robson is well-known in this

city. In France be served with the 
61st Howitzer Battery and made the 

• maroh to the Rhine. HotftÉMpMtol _ _ „ |______  __
returned to Belgium about a month 
ago and shortly afterwards was taken 
ill with a relapse from gas poisoning.

Well-Known Local Boy Sufferii 
After Effects of Gee Pei so

CLOTHINGGunner Bert Robson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Robson, «67 Head Street,

SIR THOMAS WHITE
Morn’s^

Chocolates
WRITES ON DRY DOCK BARGAIN# FOR EVERYBODY

BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY_____________ Finally he came upon a
yard of some two hundred fowls at Gun metal and box calf Boots, 

wide or medium toe. QQ 
Sale price ............. . tM.e/O

Chinese premises on the Gorge Road 
adjoining the City Park. Mr. Jamee 
was able to Identify some of the fowls, 
and Charles Mitchell, on a hurried call 
from a church service, also perceived 
that some of the birds had formerly 
been Inmates of his Hen run. Mrs. 
Devillers, of Dysart Road, was also 
called to the scene, and identified 
another group of bWc.

The tracks left by the wagon show
ed Chief Dryden that the vehicle had 
three wheels wi Of round ties#, anil onto ” 
with a square tire. Further investiga
tion disclosed the fact that a. certain 
blacksmith of the district had attached

Premier Oliver Matter is 
at Present Under 

Consideration

Commencing Sat., March 22
Satisfy the child's hunger for 

sweets with Moir’s Chocolates. 
Moir's name is a guarantee of the

We have just made a big purchase of New Masquerade and 
Carnival Costumes and all stock must be cleared out to make 

roour for same.
Leatherette Slippers

Reg. $1.25.
Premier Oliver 1» in receipt of 

Mttor frqsa BIr Thomas White. MInlet 
ût, Pitefhceind Acting Premier, O

Sale price, pair,

pure, wholesonù: quality of the Iwa». With reference. to the matter Jot
Mis'* Tae Calf Beefsproviding drydock facilitlta for thegradients nouthem portion of British Columbia 

Thl» waa urged upon the Federal au- Cleared Outthorltlm by Premier Oliver In a lengthy
laitue IBelllen m ■ -, ■ m a 1as perfection in letter written recently. entai living in the vicinity, 

of Hong Long followed.
Hong Long ha» lived in the Gorge 

district for a long time, and was in the

The arrest
Sir Thomas White in hi» reply says: 

"The matter of drydock accommoda-the making. 11 Men’s New Raincoats, Travellers’ $12.00
tlon referred to frequently has been Samples, to be cleared atbrought to our attention It of buying chicken» from thwrssbmembers
from British Columbia has been
— -- --------- ---------- -, —— Govern

ment. 1 need not say that the de
mands upon us at this time for pubis--------- •--------- —w—,-----^ very

dents. 126 Men ’• OvercoatsMoils Limited 
Halifax to facilitate settlement.

98 Men’s Suitsgreat Indeed.'

ITALIAN C0URTMARTIAL
EXONERATES ROSSO

With Neoiln «oie». $545 —.160.0d<Mfo»tt, iVr^n : frf
which met this morning, 1» adopted by
the House covering the>, cancellation of 
certain mineral claim» as such. It was 
shown that prior to the last- tax sale 
nearly 11*60 such claim* had reverted 
to the Government and less than 200 
had been re-staked. In other words 
fully one thousand pieces of land, 
many of them good for agricultural 
purposes, cannot be settled upon until 
the lands are thrown open again hÿ 
the Government. It à» expected an 
amendment to the Taxation Act will 
be brought In to cover the situation.

Extra value.
76 Odd VestsRome. March 24 <nrral Romo,

who was in command of the Italian 
Une along the laonso River in Octo
ber, 1»17, when the great German- 
Austrian attack war launched, has 
•-en acquitted by-a coortmarthu on a 
• barge of having abandoned hla por
tion too toon before the enemy at
tacks. Thia waa the 11 ret trial arising

Tremendous Bargains in Ladies' Clothing. Stresg Scbeel Beets
Sise. 1 te 6 ea.ee

Coata, Suita, Sweaters, Skirts. Everything to be cleared out 
regariflesa of coat. All the above clothing ia French Dry 
cleaned and in beautiful condition. Come- early and secure a 

Bargain.

Biles ll to 11 **.46

RADEK, BOLSHEVIK 
AGENT, IS RELEASED BY 

GERMAN GOVERNMENT Old CountryIndian With Liqw#cM.'hkL Dick, 
an Indian, appeared in the police court 
this morning on a charge of having li
quor in hi» possession and was fined 
$25. Several drunks appeared before 

, Magistrate Jay, and were fined $6 each.6 6 6
■eating Hie Wife,—John Gall Ira no 

appeared in the police court this morn-

CLARENCE FRENCH DRY CLEANERS Shoe StoreCopenhagen. March 24.—Karl Radek. 
the leading Russian Bolshevik agent 
in Germany, who was arrested on Feb
ruary IS In connection with the Spar-

E>. M. DOHERTY & CO., Vancouver
Britiah Representatives

Csnadjan fW Contret License Nee. 5-776; H-667

*704 Yete, St., Vieteria.
Costume, for the Skating Rink Carnival are now being rewrved.

wa* dismienedi be German Gneef—enL When the
a Bert» dispatch to-day. failed to appear to give evidence.

ÎBEKX

X

009^85
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Before buying have a look at our new goods 
arriving every day—Oxfords, Pumps and 

'High lïoofs oFthe'latest patterns.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1233 649 Yates Street

I WHIRS MOST PSOPLK TRACI

RIDE A

MASSEY BICYCLE
AND ENJOY LIFE

Prion $57.50, $«150. $70

Bargains in Second-Hand 
Cycles.

Repairing of all Kinds.

& Bitch»'(M.
611 View Street

Ww

NEWS IN BRIEF
Your Fire Insurance Is costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian, British. French, 
companies. Duck & Johnston 

* * ft
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital, 611 Cormorant 
Street. •

ft ft ft
Skates Mellow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop. 611 Cormorant •
ft ft ft

Jack's Steve- Store.—Stoves, ranges, 
heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Rhone 6719. Will call, 805 Yates St • 

ft ft ft
Egg Crocks With Covers—1 gall.

45c; 2 gall.. 80c; 3 gall., $1.20; 4 gall., 
.$1.60; 6 gall.. $2.00; 6 gall.. $2.40. R. A. 
Brown ft Co.. 1302 Douglas St * 

ft ft ft
Lantern Lecture To-morrow in Christ 

Church Cathedral schoolroom at 8 p m_. 
on "Strathcona Park.” by Mr.W. F. Best, 
in aid of St Mark's Hall. Admission 
25 cents. *

------------ — ---------- ;—~
To Spook For Red Cross.—An inter

esting lecture on "Pioneer Days of 
Victoria” will be given in the Holly
wood Presbyterian Sunday School on 
Friday evening next in aid of the 
Hollywood Auxiliary Red Cross. A. H. 
Maynard, of this city, will deliver the 
lecture, which will be supplemented by 
lantern views of early scenes.

Do Your Own Decorating With 
Alabastinw—It makes a perfect Job; it 
is easy to put on; 21 beautiful colors. 
66c pkg. to do 400 square feet R. A. 
Brown ft Co„ 1302 Douglas St • 

ft ft ft
The Annual Meeting of the Victoria 

CUy and District Branch of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society will be held 
in the Km press Hotel Ballroom on 
Thursday, March 27, at 8.30 p. m., 
for the consideration of the Fourth 
Annual Report and the election of 
Committee and Officers. -•

ft ft ft
Most Ship Carpenters Demand

Campbell's tools. an4 there is a reason. 
Adzes, $5.50*. Slicks. $6, $5.26. $6.60; 
Ship Axes. $5.50; Striking Mauls, $1.60 
to $2.00. R. A. Brown ft Co* Union 
Store, 1302 Douglas Street. •

Dance at Cadbero Bay Hotel every
Tuesday evening. Heaton's Orches
tra. Admission. 60 cents. •

ft ft ft
Go Fishing—Hooks. 6c. dosen; Lines, 

6c to $1 each; Rods. 60c to $6.60; Reels, 
65c to $3.60; Spoons. 26c to 76c; Flies. 
6c and 10c; Floats, 10c; R. A. Brown ft 
Co, Union Store, 1301 Douglas St. • 

ft ft ft
Public Danes every Saturday even

ing, Alexandra Ballroom. Manageress. 
Mrs. Boyd. •

A ft ft «
Largs Realty Sale.—The handsome 

home of David Rogers, at 1609 Beach 
Drive was sold on Saturday to Mrs. 
Oothout, wife of a retired New York 
financier, for $50,000. This is one of 
the biggest real estate sales since pre
war day a

ft ft ft
1. O. D. E. Cames un Chapter—Special

meeting Wednesday, 1.16 p. m. •
ft ft ft

Public School Magazine. — As an
nounced in the latest issue of that ex
cellent periodical. The Public School 
Magazine, the prize winners In the 
etory competition for this month are: 
Edna Curry, first prize entrance class; 
Ernest Pott ruff, second prize, entrance 
class; Joseph Houghton and Haxel 
Peirce, first and second prize Junior 
fourth reader; Kenneth Morris and 
Hugh McKie. first and second prize 
senior intermediate; and Riesel 
Hughes and Ralph Mawhinoey. first 
and second prize Junior intermediate. 
This month's competition win afford 
«cops for young artists. The whaling 
industry-is the theme of an excellent ' 
article in the current number of the 
Magazine, while Notre Dame Cathe
dral and “Your Own Books” are the 
subjects of two other interesting

All males and females of age resi
dent six months In B. C. can sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial 
Petition.

LOCAL MARKET
171S Government Street.

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Prices reasonable.
Food Board License applied for.

Victoria Woad Ci.
Phene Z27« W Johnson Street

Stowe Weed $8.00 per Cord

Pacific Transfer Co.
ri. CAL WELL*

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones MS-MS.

Express, Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Checked and Stored.U

Ow Motto:
MTrtc*. Complaints ww ns seen 
wit* without delay.
717 Cormorant Sc, VieSerta, B> O.

“If We Had This Bsouti- 
ful Spot in the States
—K would be one of the leading holi
day resorts of the whole American 
Continent,” we are often told by 
American visitors.

BRENTWOOD in the Spring time. 
Is simply lovely; the hotel, newly 
built, and furnished by "Maples,” 
London, is second to none. FISHING 
is good and motor launch and rowing 
boats can he hired 

TERMS—$4.66 a day. inclusive. 
Bedroom. Bath. Breakfast. Luncheon

Frequent train service. For further 
particulars telephone Keatings 21L.

Brentwood Hotel
Tod Inlet, near Victoria.
ft. J- LISTER, Manager.

Two
Serviceable
House

Sensible, well-cut garment*, 
finished with elastic waist, 
ktmona Fleeves and pockets. 
Neat patterns to choose from.
Billie Burke House Dresses, good

quality gtnghgm ........... $8.60
Morning Glory House Dresses, in

8rA"i” °f_ various patterns, 
2.50. $2.25 and ...62.00

Bungalow Apron, ..............61.25

O.A.*ishardmSCs.
■ VirtoHa House, 636 Yale. H

Patterns.

ACTION NECESSARY TO 
STOP ALIEN MONOPOLY

Boards of Tradè Discover Jap
anese Ousting Whites From 

Fishing Industry

Unless urgent measures are taken by 
the Dominion Government to restrict 
the activities of the alien fishermen off 
this coast, one of the largest indus
tries of this Province is liable to pass 
from the hands of the white man, ac
cording to several speakers who ad
dressed the Assoic&ted Bor rds of Trade 
of Vancouver Island on Saturday 
evening.

It was pointed out that the aliens, 
principally Japanese, were worming 
their way into the fishing Industry, 
and unless something was done Imme
diately they would soon have monopol
ised 1L The statement was made that 
2,000 Japanese fishermen would be oper
ating off the coast this year hi viola
tion of the regulations. This would 
result in the white fisherman being 
driven out of the business through 
Oriental domination. It was intimated 
that violence might occur between 
white and Japanese fishermen in cer
tain sections, where feeling war me-

the communities they represented in 
order to have complete Information on 
the fishery conditions, placed before 
the Eberts’ Commission. A request will 
also be made to have the Commission 
hold a sitting in Victoria

Resolutions were also passed at the 
meeting approving of the re-enactment 
of the Daylight Raving Law in Canada 
and the applications of the Factory Act 
and Minimum Wage Act to males as 
well as females working in laundries in 
order to place Chinese establishments 
on the same working basis as white 
laundries.

Ex-Mtyor A. E. Todd resigned as 
President of the Association and John 
Shaw, of Nanaimo, was elected to 
succeed him.

The following members were pres
ent: Joshua Kingham. J. J. Shailcroes. 
I. 7- Beckwith and J. O. Wllion. Vic- 
torta; W. H. Davies, Sidney; Hugh 
Savage. Duncan; A. C. Forman. John 
Shaw and T. B. Booth. Nanaimo, and 
F. C. Blrks, Port Albeml.

COMMENCE IMPROVEMENTS
Week Started en Extension to Market 

Building This Morning.

Work on the extension to the Publlb 
Market was commenced this morning, 
in accordance with the recent de
cision of the City Council.

The market under the new arrange
ment will lake in the Fire Hall black
smith shop which will be moved to 
the large room behind the main Hall. 
The market will thus gain a space 
thirty-three feet by sixty-eight in ex
tent. while. It is thought, the Fire De
lta riment will not be seriously incon
venienced.

Shock left Her 
Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP

When the system receives a shock of 
any kind, the heart becomes weakened, 
the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can't sleep at night and you wonder 
if life is worth living.

To all those who suffer from nervous 
shock we would recommend Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills as the best rem
edy to tone up the entire system and 
strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs. J. J. Bunyan, Pilot Butte, Bask., 
writes: "I have used Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock to toy whole sys
tem. I was so utterly weak, and nerv
ous I could not sleep at night and my 
appetite was very poor. 1 could not 
walk across the floor without trembling 
all over.

I had hot flushes and fainting spells.
When I was on the second box of 

your Heart and Nerve Pills, I began to 
feel that they were doing me good, so I 
kept on until I had used six boxes, 
when I felt like a different person.

• I am never without them in the 
house, and highly recommend them to 
all who suffer with their heart."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn C<x, Limited, Toronto, Ont

LONG LIFE
STARTER
BATTERIES

We are the exclusive representative* for the Island for the 
PHILADELPHIA STORAGE BATTERY, carrying a full line 
of batteries in all sizes; also having a -completely equipped 
Service Station.

• We offer expert attention and free inspection of any bat
tery, regardless of its make, at all times.

Thos. Plimley
Broughton St.'* Victoria, B. C.

Phone 697
(Branch Exchange connecting all departments.)

’If you gel it at Plimley'a it's, alright.'

FORGOTTEN FIGURES
TAKE LIFE AGAIN

Invoices With Interesting Auto
graphs Tell of Early Trading 

Days to Columbia Posts

Authenticated with the signatures of 
Sir John Pelly, Governor of the Hud
son’s Bay Company. Governor A. Col
ville, and the famous Sir George Simp
son a number of invoices for the Puget 
Sound Agricultural Society have been 
loaned to The Times, in the hope that 
the knowledge of their existence may 
show some appreciation of the found- 
si» of British settlement in the Pacific 
Northwest.

These invoices cover goods shipped 
by the Hudson's Bay Company to its 
Settlements on the Columbia River, 
and are consigned to Dr. John Mc- 
Loughlin, the real pioneer of company 
settlement on the Pacific Coast. As 
woÿd be expected they deal entirely 
with agricultural implements, seed, 
and other farming essentials, and were forwarded on the Columbia. Vancouver. 
Forager and Diamond, barques trading 
to this coast anterior to colonial days. 
Incidentally it may be mentioned that 
tha Vancouver was the first vessel to 
enter Victoria Harbor direct from Eng-

J*he company 't&p&oiiüy'«fearwl*no 
effort to get the best for the Columbia 
River settlements, as the articles were 
secured from first- class firms repre
senting the very best which was In the 
™*riiot at that day—in fact some of 
the names still linger on In British 
trading firms. The majority of the 
implements came from an organisation 
which l, at the head of that form of 
trading in the Old Country to-day.

The prices afford an interesting 
commentary on the excessive prices of 
to-day to the Western Canadian 
farmer, and show how the company 
was able to sell to its subsidiary or
ganization at a very small commission, 
having no tariff to pay on admission 
to Oregon territory.

All the shipments are dated previous 
to the founding of the colony on Van
couver Island, and the location of the 
farms in jmd around Victoria, which 
nave bequeathed their nomenclature to 
the suburbs.

It requires little imagination to con- 
Jure up a picture of the arrival of the 
barques at the picturesque little settle
ments on the Columbia River, where 
could be seen side by side the voyag
eurs and Indians from overland, rub
bing shoulders with traders and farm 
laborers. The arrival of the equipment 
essential to make the land productive 
must have been events to be remem- 
h^red in the drab monotony of fron
tier life. Ail have gone—men. mer
chandise. farriers and farmers—yet 
theee faded pages of figures lake a 
h*fp of romance when dimly viewed 
through the vista of four score years.

8se the New Spring Hats at The
Beehive. They are exclusive models— 
very moderately priced - lots of hats 
for Misses and Icplldren. Best place 
in the city for Sock» and Stockings.
Guaranteed English Wook -

tMral Histery Society ef B. C. 
will hold the twenty-eighth annual 
meeting to-night at • in the school 
board room. City Hall. Election of of
ficers and an amendment to the con
stitution and other business. •

„ ft ft ft
Saanich Taxpayers to Meet.—An

other meeting of Ward Seveh and 
Ward Two taxpayers will be held on 
Tuesday night at Tlllicum schoolroom 
to discuss road problems, and it is 
hoped to make some definite recom
mendations for the Improvements of 
the roads of Saanich district. Reeve 
Jones will address the meeting, and 
Councillors Dooley and Graham and 
ex-Councillor Diggoo are also expected 
to speak.

Rowland's Band at Pantsges.—On
Sunday evening a most delightful con
cert was held at Pontages Theatre by 
Rowland’s, citizen band. The enter
tainment, judging by the enthusiasm 
of the audience, was probably the most 
popular of the series. The orchestra 
had the assistance of the following 
soloists: Mrs. Whldden, soprano, and 
Jack Cook, baritone, who were given a 
great reception for their vocal num
bers. A feature of the evening was the 
piano solo by Miss M. Broley. who con
vinced the audience that she was 
thoroughly acquainted with the instru
ment. Miss Broley also acted as ac
companist for the soloists who took 
part in the programme. The band num
bers were well-selected, and the 
musicians' programme was most com
mendable. The usual concert will be 
given again next Sunday evening, 

ft ft ft
Life Members of Aerial League.—The

following have taken out life member
ships in the Vancouver branch of the 
Aerial League of Canada, and sonsent- 
ed to act as patrons: Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tupper, K. C., honorary preai- 

éÈ9ê* _ L4g*l#4MMÜ'Gvvwnor Üir i'raak 
Barnard, Premier John Oliver. W. H. 
Malkin. Chris. Spencer, E. W. 11 amber. 
B. D. Rogers. Jonathan Rogers. Joshua 
Kingham, Alexander Marshall. Mayor 
Parler. H. T. Loekyer, m. Desbrtsay. 
Robert Gosse. Gordon Drysdale. R. C. 
Purdy, H. H. Stone and F. L, Buckley.

Sir Thomas Whlte> Acting Prime 
£1 mister. wires to P. R. Smith. Secre
tory of the Labor Industrial Recon
struction Committee, with regard to the 
labor situation as follows:

“Replying your wire March 19 Gov
ernment is taking measures to prevent 
aggravation of unemployment situation 
In British Columbia by further admis
sion of skilled and unskilled labor."

. «I; C. McIntosh. M. P, wires to Mr. 
Smith: “At a conference with Hon. J. 
A. Calder. Minister of Immigration and 
Colonization it was ordered into effect 
Immediately the following:

“1. Effectively enforce order prohi
biting entry into Canada of skilled and 
unskilled labor.

”2. Shipping companies Instructed 
nbt to carry new Chinese emigrants.

Hekd tax of 1,209 Chinese now in 
China awaiting transportation to be 
returned, and their entry refused.

“4. All Chinese In Canada ' three 
months before Armistice, who wish to 
return to China wIU be deported and 
head tax returned.

u. S'». AU<€lbtiie«e~*ww 4a -wuntfyvwho 
nave paid head tax as students and 
cannot show definitely that they are 
bona fine students will be deported.

“6. Further admission of Chinese 
disguised as students, merchants or 
otherwise effectively prohibited by 
alien labor order-In-council.

"7. Period of return of those having 
right to return to Canada extended so 
that they will remain In Canada dur
ing period of re-construction.

“8. Constitution of proper staff to 
make above effective.

“Other regulations later."
It will be noticed that there are sev

eral differences In the above message 
as compared with the published Ot
tawa telegram.

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes

chance to per
form their func
tion easily, and 
naturally — come 
and be fitted with 
a pair of my re
liable lenses. My 
lo^r price brings 
comfortable 
Glasses' wfthln 
Uie reach of even 
the most modest 
purse. Look ! 
only

$4^50

JOSEPH ROSE
Graduate:. Br.dl.y Institut..

132$ Douglas Street.
Cor. lohnson 8t.

Memtwr: B. C. Optical Assn.'

Mr. McIntosh Sends Correct 
Details With Regard to 

Oriental Immigration

BIBLICAL PROPHECY
Svanetilii Wnd Continu** Explan- 

atien of Prophetic Books. ^

. Jeru*alem was overthrown
by the Romans in A. D. 7* the pre- 

of lhe Prophet Ezekiel was 
fulfilled and the Jewish nation was 
scattered to the four comers df the 
earth, never more to be assembled as 

*?d while all sympathise 
with the Jewish- people In their ex
pectation of returning to their home
land. and in their commendable efforts 
to establish their kingdom, yet they 
adll never succeed in Choir purpose." 
declared Evangelist C. B. Wood in his
terday J^,°luiIlbl* Thealre V**-

To substantiate this statement he 
quoted Es. 21:27. and as further proof 
of the statement the speaker referred 
to Gods Instruction to the prophet 

Get a potter's earthen bot- 
. . "halt thou break the bot

tle in the sight of. the men that go
JSS th3k f™1 Pay unto thenv
Thûs. Faith the l<ord of Hosts»; even so 
will I break this people and this city, 
as one breaketh a potter's vessel, that 
S'1!10!01made whole asain.” (Jer.

Mr. Wood based his remarks upon 
the text, "Unto two thousand three 
hundred days, then shall the sanctu
ary be cleansed" (Dan. 8:14) and which 
he proceeded to show, marked in the 
most definite way the very year of the 
baptism, and also the death of Christ, 
thereby proving beyond a doubt his 
Messlahship, the reliability of biblical 
prophecy and the inspiration of God's 
word.

In explaining where to begin the 
reckoning of the great prophetic period 
of 2.300 days, the speaker said, in part: 
"A day in Bible prophecy stands for 
a year (Ex. 4:6; Niom. 14:34). These 
-300 days are therefore 2.300 years, 
and the starting point to reckon from 
is definitely fixed by the angel. Know 
therefore and understand, that from 
the going forth of the commandment 
to restore and to build Jerusalem unto 
Messiah the Prince shall be seven, 
weeks, and three score and two weeks.' 
(Dan. 9:15.) The commandment or 
decree for the restoration of Jerusa
lem is recorded In the seventh chapter 
of Ezra, where the statement is made 
thaL the children of Israel went to 
Jerusalem to begin the work of restor
ation in the seventh year of Artasx- 
erxes the king, which history gives as 
457 B. C. Here is the date from which 
to reckon the different periods of the 
prophecy," he stated, “and the fact 
that the various specifications point 
accurately to Christ’s baptism and 
death indicate that the starting point 
1s chronologically correct.”

The speaker then proceeded to show 
that 2,300 years from this same start
ing point reaches to A. D. 1844, and 
Mr. Wood promises one of the most 
interesting lectures of the series next 
Sunday at 3 p m., when he will expla$p 
the work of the cleansing of the hea
venly sanctuary and 'Its meaning to

ARAGUAYAPARTY
Few Men for British Columbia on 

Hospital Ship.

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission. Parliament Buildings, 
has been advised by telegram from (he 
p. C. Clearing Depot, Portland, Maine, 
that the following returned soldiers 
from the Araguaya arrived there on 
March 22 and left on the same date 
for this district:

For Victoria—R. J. Costello. 907 Rich
mond Avenue; L. Wllby, 180 Montreal 
Street ; C. Switzer. 1465 Bay Street ; F.

Street: A. E; Spall. 221 Menxies Street; 
F. 8. Rawlings. 2025 Qrahame Street; 
H. Bray, .liveried to M. I). No. 2 for 
treatment, 954 Madison Street ; H. C. 
Lee. diverted to M. D. No. 2 for treat
ment, 900 Ftsgard Street.

For Nanaimo—G. W. Marbrough
and H. A". Jayner.

En Route Heme.—The British Co
lumbia Returned Soldier Commission. 
Parliament Buildings, has been ad
vised by telegram from the Ô. C. Clear
ing Department. St. John, K. B„ that 
the following party of officers from 
•the 8. 8. Corsican 1 ravelling with de
pendents. arrived there March 20. For 
Victoria. LJeuL J. F. C. Kirk;, for Na
naimo, Capt. J. W. McKefinell. 

ft ft ft
Roof Firs Did Damage.—A roof fire 

at the 1lurde$t Hospital at the Corner 
of vBurdett Avenue and Vancouver 
Street, gave the Fire JDepartmont a. 
tussle for a few minutes en Saturday 
afternoon A spark apparently started 
ttle conflagration, which burned a 
Luxe »umt*r vf shlnxlm. but did
uth*t

Choosing the proper instrument 
is an *11 important point. Below 
we give some information that 
will interest every one who con
templates a piano purchase.

MO matter what particular type of piano yon 
have a desire to acquire, only at Fletcher Bros., 

on Vancouver island, will you find a complete 
array of the world’s premier instruments awaiting 
your final approval.

No single instrument is featured here. For 35 
years our policy has been to bring together, under 
one roof, the most desirable styles of every world 
famous mske. |

At present our piano saloon is replete with a 
_lull assemblage of magnificent, instruments. Lead

ing them all is the great Steinway, an aristocrat 
swung.pianos.- tint far those -oi*impt<*-taste, -the 
premier Canadian instrumenta offer a splendid * 

■' choice. Here are to be found the- well-known 
Gerhard Heintzman, the Nordheimer, the Oecilian, 
and the Mcudelssohn. All differing in woods, style 
and tone-beahty, but meeting on common ground, 
when such pointa as quality and value are con
sidered.

Our prices range from $290 to $1,500. Irrespective 
of the makers’ guarantee, the house of Fletcher Bros, 
guarantees every instrument it sells.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1X21 Government Street and 607 View Street
Also at Vancouver.

Headquarters Edison Mazda

The BEST Is None
Too 

Good 
For 

You

■-

_____ selecting a
cleaner you want to get the 
best your money can buy. 
There are many cleaners to 
select from, but only one that 
will give you the utmost In 
service—and that one is the 
EUREKA. Call and see one

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORES 

1«07 Oeugls, Stroot, Opbo.it. City H.II Rhone I
1103 Dwigla, Strwt, Near Corner Fort Strwt Phone 2

E. m. JONES

Why Pay More
When you can bqy the same for less! Try our Cash and 
Carry system. We don’t deliver; we don’t give credit; |$ 

that’s why we can give “more for your dollar.” g

SPECIAL FOB TUESDAY
*Ttfow» orwfcest
g I Per package

o
A 
R 
R
Y

1'^aniiaaaagerEajzaumaxKXxsan»---

21c Y
O

jUL
Duetbon., a sanitary sweeping compound. Per larve Un...'........38* R
Liquid Veneor, regular tec and 16c. Our price. 3»* and..........18# $*
Parisian Blue, t squares to the rmckaxa. Per package ........... ....4# E
Old Duteh Cleenoer, per tin ........................................................................ 8# L

Witch Soot Destroyer, per package ..................................... .. F

GARDEN SEEDS
At Cmh and Curry Prices.

643 Yates St

Food Control lie

1802 Cook St. 

8-32022—6-*679 I

Here 
They Are PLANET JR.
Seed Drills and Cultivators. See these 1919 models 

y buying Every farmer and gardener ahould have one.

—GEO. T. MICHELL
St, VICTORIA, a 0.610 sad 612
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantoges—Vaudeville.
Princes»—Recital My Cecil Fan

ning under auepicee of < Ladies' 
Musical Club. x

Variety—Dorothy Phillips in “The 
Talk of the Town," and Houdini in 
“The Master Mystery."

Dominion—Olga Petrova in “The
Panther Woman.'

Royal Victoria—Dorothy Phillips 
in “The Heart of Humanity."

Columbia—Monroe Salisbury in 
**Hugon the Mighty."

Romano — Margarita Fisher in 
“The Mantle of Charity."

HEART OF HUMANITY
TO THRILL AT ROYAL CamdiaB■ily ijidedpil *-

Story is Monument to 
tional Consciousness 

Shown by War

If Allen Holts bar’s master production. 
The. Heart of Humanity.’’ which is
the attraction at the Royal Victoria
all thia week, twice daily, were a war 
play pure and simple; If it merely de
picted the heroism of men in battle, or 
the suffering of those who waited and 
wept at home, however graphically the
picture might have been drawn. Tie 
would have fallen far short of his ob
ject. Tliv war is over. The choking 
suspense which gripped the throat of
the world no longer exists. Still is the 
clarion call which sent two million 
knights of Idealism across the ocean to 
slay the dragon of Might, and which 
quickened the hearts of a hundred 
million people. Their work is done. A 
hundred thousand of those knights will 
never come back. Their blood has sanc
tified the ground where they fought. 
Their praise has been sung, and their 
spirit Is enshrined tn the memory of 
their loved ones and those for whom 
they fought so valiantly and well.

R2MIHML

This mother and her five wonderful sons
will stir in every human breast that feeung of <
make* the whole world kin. In this wondrous story ol love that 
baiad on earth but will shed tears ol joy and haptnarsa over th 
mother and her. brave ‘ 
liberty

Dedicated all understanding, no humi
sacrifices ol this wonderful

suffered thatend tons wl
But there Is a deeper significance to 

the greatest war the world has ever 
known, a significance which has been 
overshadowed by the martial spirit so 
suddenly called into being, the din of 
battle and the panoply of war. If that 
were all that the United States had 
to show for the most glorious crusade 
In the history of the world, then a hun
dred thousand of its sons would have 
died in vain. They did not. they could 
not. they must not. Every man, wo
man and child in this broad land must 
know why they died. There Is nothing 
more potent than the motion picture 
to Impinge this tremendous basic fact 
upon our consciousness and focus our 
minds for all time upon the wonderful 
awakening of the great heart of hu
manity, which this huge sacrifice be-

That awakening is' the true signifi
cance of "The Heart of Humanity,”

The production tfast’vo ever witnessedpessmfily supreme ovet anythin* 
features the Bernhardt of the screi

Mothers
In Allen Helnbar’s Super-production (

end Mr. Hohtbar
monument to that national conscious
ness. of Idealism, if you choose, in 
which there was nothing of selfishness, 
nothing of commercialism, nothing of 
worldly gain, the great ‘ mother heart 
which exists in every man as well as 
In every woman.

Ig»ve is universal, and for that rea
son "The Heart of Humanity” has an 
undeniable appeal tp everyone. There 
Is the love of the mother for her five 
soldier sons. There is the love of the 
mother for her babe. We see the love 
of the -sweetheart. We witness the 
love of the wife for her husband who 
has answered the call; the love of the 
man for the wife left behind. But 
greater than all is the love that 
prompts men to leave home and loved 
ones, that prompts women to leave 
their own children In order to help the 
suffering—the great love which beats 
In the Heart of Humanity.

Will Live Fe r e vexThatFI « t » r •

PRICESTwice Daily
MATINEE, 25c, 35c

Loges, 50c. Boxes, 75c

EVENING, 25c, 35c, 50c
Loges, 75c. Boxes, $1.00 

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Matinee, 2.30 
Evening, 8.30 VICTORIA

SPANISH DANCERS
ALLURING FEATURE ALL THIS WEEK

Original From "Land of Joy 
" Company Mxike' Big fiftrac-
"ISn an Now Fantage&JllLI

NOVEL FEATURES IN name has appeared in connection wltl 
the productions of Theda Bara, Wil
liam Farnum. Norma Ta!madge, Clare

furnished with a rotary lock belonging 
to the United States Government, a

love of her first subject, Lawrence 
Tabor, one of her father’s few friends 
and a man of wealth. She does not 
love him. hut marries him to. escape 
the prison of her father's home.

Once married, she finds that she 
can do as she pleases, and In her un
restrained pursuit of liberty becomes 
involved with a man of doubtful char
acter who Is known to have preyed

HOUDINI APPEARSvariety entertainment su 
chief attraction of the bill.

Retaining the best of the original 
-natter which made their act one of large football, a large DerÜÿ desk with Kimball Young and innumerable ottactAlnko presents I’anthea. mistress of;h<* biggest sensations offered in New secret leeks, * Siberian prison van. lie THE PANTHER WOMAN”York a couple of seasons ago, “The' 
Spanish Dancers." a contraction for 
the vaudeville stage of the famous 
"The l^tnd of Jay” company, which 
revolutionized with its. splendor and 
charm productions of its kind in the

occult science, as the leader of this 
quintette of stellar material. Panthea 
la a wonderful psychic medium who 
answers virtually any questions audi
ences ask.

leaped, heavily handcuffed, in zero 
weather, from Belle Island Bridge hi 
Detroit, Michigan, and released him
self under the icy water. After leaping 
into San Francisco Bay, with h}s hands 
handcuffed behind his back and mqre

In the cast headed by Olga Petrova 
la found Rockcllffe Fellowes, well- 
known to movie fana throughout the 
country, and Tefft Johnson, perhaps 
one of the beat known film players in 
the world. Last but net least, “TheSandy Donaldson, a Scotch come-

Dominion Presents Olga. Efc- 1>«Cdtan Double Feature at Variety THISPant age* this week at the head of the 
current hill of vaudeville.

Alexander Pantages, whose master
ly showmanship has made possible the 
quality of popular vaudeville to-day,

with a turn reminiscent of Lauder at 
his best, will also be a popular fea
ture of the bill.

Barnes and Freeman, with a rapid- 
fire patter act aa their vehicle, will 
bring diversion in the form of humor
ous cross-talk and popular melodies 
to the bill.

’ Phil La Toeca will open the bill with 
a juggling routine. He has but lately 
completed a tour of the best European 
theatres and cornea to Pantages with 
a lot of feats new to audiences on this 
•aide of the pond."

Melville and McCourt have an inim
itable way of presenting their comedy 
and novelty turn which will win them 
a large share of the popularity accord
ed the show. A comedy and a weekly 
are to be the Pantqgescope attrac
tions.

chain locked to his body, he released wives. R!ïP?ed By Harry R «arris, reapoitrova as "Patience 
Sparhawk"

To cure her of her Indiscretion, Ta
bor hires the man to attack his wife. 
At the crucial moment he discovers 
him, stages a terrific battle and sends 
his wife home sorrowing.

She realises the folly of shadowy 
romance and returns to her senses as 
a wife and mother.

himself, failure to do which would 
have caused his death. He escaped 
from a plate glass box and did not 
even scratch the glass. And he 4 has 
escaped, from prison cells In almost 
every city In America and the most 
famous prisons In Europe. Also Hou
dini can pass through a solid walk 

“The Talk of the Town" gives Dor
othy Phillips, the versatile star of 
many sensational screen productions, 
ample opportunity to gisplay her ex
ceptional ability to portray emotional 
roles. In this picture she enacts the 
character of Oenerva French, who 
grows up under the personal super
vision of her father, a retired major 
of the army, who conducts his home 
along the lines of strict military disci
pline. Until she is a woman grown 
her dally life Is regulated by ironclad 
rules. Bhe is allowed no freedom, and 
grows up In sweet Ignorance of the 
mysteries of life. Practising the art 
of "Attracting the Opposite Bex," which

__________________ _____ Whs -teamed from a forbidden book,
a United States mal1 pouch tit nerve finds that she has won the

Week; Dorothy 
Phillips

th. other «portal Petrova production*
and acknowledged to be One of the
leaden la hla profeeeloa.ha» directed the art reorganised In 

point of" continuity of number» which 
will dellirht Pantu«e« audience» from 
II» premiere local I v

The raat rtf principal» who scored »o 
successfully upon lhe last visit of the 
act. have been retained for the com
ing »h( wing. Henor de Bilbao. Spain » 
greatest male «dancer, I» still the star 
with Had Uio of supporting feminine 
beautlee the Senorlta» I More tea. Lo
ne, and Maxanlta. a» hi» chief sup- 
port. A balance of eight young wo-
"hpÆTÏ oXAX alluring folk
songs, to which the dancers pirouette 
and whirl.- hnve been Interpole ted Into 
the orchestrations for tbs turn. M 
rimnetsl, the manager of the net, has 
-nsased

When "The Panther Woman" is 
shown at the Dominion Theatre this 
week It will afford the audience many 
novel features, both In story; produc
tion, action, dramatic contenta and per
sonnel.

Madame Olga Petrova Is the star. 
She plays the part of Patience Bpar- 
hawk, chief character In the cele
brated novel, "Patience Sparhawk and 
Her Times," by Gertrude Atherton, of 
which this fifth special Petrova pro
duction is an adaptation by Mary 
Murillo.

Ralph Ince. director of a score of 
notable motion picture successes, su
pervised the making of "The Panther

Mnry MuHUa is. raJiaMy the beet 
kMWW-iSWWiF author In the fend-

Fat That Shows 
Soon Disappears 'M6VMESS

Prominent fat that comes and stays 
where It Is not needed is a burden; a 
hindrance to activity, a curb upon plea
sure. You can take off the fat where It 
show* by taking after each meal and at 
bedtime, one Marmola Prescription Tab
let. These little tablet* are as effective 
and harmIeue as the famous prescription 
from which tbqy lake their name. Buy 
and try a case to-day. Your druggist 
sell* them at 75 cents or If you prefer

Bu .may write direct to the Marmola Co.,
I Woodward Aw.. DjUdt Mjr-nt' 

can thus say good-bye te dinting, exer-

CARNIVAL
THURSDAY, MARCH 27

S1I ». tn.
Oensral Admission

Prisse will be given for Fancy

ALL LADIES css sign the MOD- 
ERATION LEAGUE Provincial Peti
tion. Call

«14 View Street, or Phqpe SS4.
N. B.—Only those

p. m.. after
which

turns of up-ta-dels

sec

'XV'
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COLUMBIA PRESENTS 
MONROE SALSBURY

Bluebird Photoplay Deals With 
Life in Northern 

Woods

the West..
Mr. Qlendon id a young Weeterner, 

standing more than six feet, virile 
and an ideal adventure star, who will 
hesitate at no risk to bring realism to 
a scene. He passed several years oh 
a ranch in Montana, living in the out
doors most of trie time in the. saddle, 
before coming toast to moving pictures. 
His fine work in O. Henry pictures won 
him leads In Vllagraph Blue Ribbon 
Features, and he was Mr. Hmlth's in
stant choice for leading man in the 
forthcoming serial.

“V D

The great giants of the forest sway
ed, their branches swished in the 
storm that carried blinding flakes in 
itg folds. Ttiq snow crunched harshly 
beneath his feet as he trudged on 
over.a drifted trail, unmarked save for 
the great gashes cut in the tree trunks 
by pathfinders.

But Hugon the Mighty was happy. 
Bora and reared in the great forests 
orthe north, storms had come to be 
things of routine. To-day he saw only 
heuwtyv ta the dreariness -about
him. Constantly before him was the 
vision of a girl’s face—The Girl.

Hugon the Mighty loved Marie. 
The strongest man in the north, he 
wae ready and. willing to crush and 
kill anything and everything If she 
would but say the word. And now, 
he was on an errand of destruction. 
Crooked surveyors had ordered the 
people of the wood» off the land, 
claiming the government had taken ,lt.

All the governments in the world 
could not have made Hugon the 
Mighty obey such an order without 
resistance. < He lyould see. And he 
did see; and when these land thieves 
and Hugon met, the north saw its 
most glorious 'man-fight in its history.

ThisJight, reproduced with startling' 
realism, is a. feature of "Hugon the 
Mighty," the thrilling Bluebird Photo
play Tn Which MonN.é Salshury will 
gpf)<*Ar on the Columbia screen to- 

.day, Tuesday and Wednesday.
As a feature of Interest on the new 

Columbia picture programme, the 
Sixth episode of the Vitagraph serial, 
"The Woman in the Web." will be 
shown. Hedda Nova and J. Frank 
Glendon, film players of exceptional 
talent and widely, known, are the stars 
of "The Woman in the Web." Miss 
Nova is a young Russian girl of strik
ing brunette beauty, who scored her 
greatest successes In "The Bar 8ln- 
wtei- and ’’The Sign invisible," which 
was shown recently in the new Rivoli 
Theatre, in New York City. Misa 
Nova, asserts Walter W. Irwin, gen- 
eral manager of the Vitagraph dis
tributing organisation, comes as near 
being the ideal heroine as any woman 

fver has seen. She I, an acorn- 
«thlM». a fine actree, and a 

splendid horsewoman, riding with all

HUMOROUS SIDE OF 
MIN’S PHILANTHROPY

An Old SJbject Treated at Ro-
________ mann llnHpr MpuiIT fa MV U f 1 Vit/ f fTOff

. -.A. .•«ff’H

Margarita Fisher's second picture of 
the new series of eight to be produced 
by the American Film Company, Inc., 
and distributed by Pathe Exchanges, 
is "The Mantle of Charity." In pre
senting this picture, President 8. 8. 
Hutchinson félt that the subject-theme, 
that of well-meant but misplaced char
ity, was a -novel screen satire.

The wealthy but methodical young 
Paul Howell is groping blindly in a 
haze of red-tape "efficiency’* methods, 
card-indexing and long-winded inves
tigations, and what not. The deserv
ing poor suffer under this System. 
And the undeserving who have time 
to wait eventually fleece the benevol
ent giver. It reveals the true state 
of TTiarry so-called organised charity- 
institutions and discloses the human 
and humane side of liberality. -

The picture, which wijl be shown at 
the Romano for three days commenc
ing to-day, opens with light and in
teresting comedy. Miss Fisher is seen 
at her best. She plays with consum
mate ease the role of the supposed 
wayward girl, a broken plaything—and 
a pup, g > very clever dog, does service 
as an "Infant." The story takes a sud
den turn after fifty scenes of solid 
comedy, which give a solid foundation 
of Interest

Because there are no dogs allowed on 
trains, Miss Fisher, as Norah Mc
Donald. dresses up the dog with a 
bonnet a long baby dress and veil 
She is mistaken by Howell for an "un
fortunate child of circumstance" and 
is thrown into the cogs of his charity 
machinery. But Instead of being "re
formed" she reforms the would-be ro

und, ot wtum? ti*e flu
him. The dog: w*gks, ** only a Jap
anese spaniel can do, when the finish 
comes. Totu, the eetremely funny 
comedian, will be seen in a two-reel 
feature, "His Busy Day."

WAS GASSED, SHOT 
AND BAYONETED

Battle-Scarred Sergeant H. 
Radford Allen of Anzacs 

Will Visit

On the evening of that memembli 
day In August IMi, when war wae de 
dared between England and Germany,
ueSaT^ront/met* tn a certain cafe

had charaetartsed their previous meet
ings. They sat silently tor the most 
part and thefr casual observations 
sounded strained and unnatural. They 
glanced furtively at one another how 
and then. Finally/ one of the young 
men smiled and said. “Well, win we?" 
In twenty-four hours they were In 
camp and in six weeks soo»e of them 
who had seen Service before, were on 
the firing line* at Gallipoli.

One of these men will be seen la 
Victoria playing one of the leading 
characters in Captain Bruce Balms- 
father's play of the trenches. "The 
Better 'Ole" at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre, March SI and April 1. He is 
H. Radford Allen, an Irish-Australian, 
bom In Melbourne, prho recently ap-

Bared and achieved a personal" 
umph with Blanch Bates and Hol
brook Blinn in “Getting Together."
His first enlistment was in the 2?th 

Dublin .Fusiliers, but soon after bé whs 
transferred to the 4th Regiment 
Anzacs. After some time spent in 
fighting Turks at Gallipoli, Aljen was 
sent to the French tfront and went over 
the top several times in Y pres. He was 
shot in so many places that he lost 
count; was gassed and for five months 
one eye was out of commission, but it 
took a Hun bayonet to end his fight
ing days. In fact the bayonet all but 
ended hie life, as an inch nearer to the 
right and It would have connected with 
his spine. His regiment was one of 
the first to suffer from the deadly gas 
fumes set free by the Germans In the 
early stages of the war. Mr. Allan— 
or. rather, Sergeant Allen, he having 
attained that rank—says his worst ex
perience was the time he was gassed 
He alee claims that, speaking from his

■r

ALL
WEEK
êommeneing
TO-DAY

/
A Superb Star in a Superb* Role

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
IN

“The Talk of the Town”
Produced by Allan Holubar

•» . • ' • V • • . ■

“The Handcuff Kingn

— JN-

“The Master Mystery”
Matinee... 15c 
Evening . . 20c

SHOWS START 
1.30, 3.30, 6.30, 7.30 and 9.30

bcnohct Bahtly,

Pantages Vaudeville
“Where Everybody Goes”

Alexander Pantages Presents

/ <.

From “The Land of Joy”
In a Series of Spanish Dances From the Various Spanish Provinces 

A Kaleidoscopic Exhibition of Songs and Dances 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

Barnes and Freeman
“See the Point”

Matinee 
— and—
; Night :

Harold *' Marie

Melville and McCourt
“When Johnnie Comes Home”

The Grecian Telepathist

Aleko
Assisted by Panthea and Presta 

In a Marvelous Psychic Demonstration

Phil La Tosca
The Dilapidated Juggler

Matinee 3 
; Night : 
7 and 9

Sandy Donaldson
A Braw Scot From the Shipyards

Pantagescope Pantages Orchestra

own actual experience In fighting both 
of them, the Turks-have it all over the 
Huns when it comes to clean fighting.

‘ When we first got to France," said 
Allen In a recent Interview, "we used 
to write notes home to the folks before 
we went over the top, and a pretty 
doleful lot we were, too—long faces 
and shoulders down. But after we had 
been over once or twice, it was To
H------ with the notes,’ and we went
over like so many Indians. While we 
were going after the Huns we forgot 
everything else except that we had to 
get them.

"The Colonials, some of them, didn’t 
have much use for the English 
Tommy’ until they had seen him fight 
—but, belkeve me, after we had seen 
them all —from the coster to the noble
man-fight like wild cats on short ra
tions or no rations at all. then we knew 
we had seen some fighting. The An- 

their pari lo WSOFf tttotiglt1 A* 
ttm v utf, 'Ufi-d-'ttmr -çreM 

an island and a continent, lit tie Aus
tralia. deserves ail the «.redit you van 
give her."

This is not Mr. Allen's first fighting 
experience, he having served during 
the Boer War.

At the time of his recent enlistment 
in the recent war hp was playing a 
leading part in the London production 
of the musical comedy "The Girl in the 
Train." He has toured the United 
States and Canada with several differ
ent American and English corngianies. 
Hia father, known on the stage an Bob

as an actor in this country. The dis
tinguished Lillian Russell is his sister- 
in-law Allen has a brother who has 
been with Pershing since the United 
States entered the war.

Typical of the real British soldier, 
this battle-scarred hero is very re
ticent over his record and exploite and 
Is utterly lacking in ostentation; in 
fact, it la only with constant urging 
and cross-questionIng that one ie en
abled tfts pick his story from him in 
bite. He Is » model of the type of 
soldier Captain Baimsfather selected 
as a means of presenting to the world 
the human side of the struggle.

FINE FEATURE \T 
- «0YAUMÉXÎ WE6K
With Paul Gilmore in the principal 

role, that of Old Bill, "The Better 'Ole," 
the comedy with music which will be 
presented by Mr. and Mr». Coburn as 
the attraction at the Royal Victoria for 
two nights. March U mm* Apstt 1, 
promises to afford J 
tstiunewt for loo

elated with Mr. Gilmore will be seen a 
score of artists than whom no more ap
propriate selection could be made by 
the producers. Wih the object ig view 
of offering the public the beet talent 
obtainable, Mr. and Mrs. Coburn! Amer
ican producers, engaged not only actors 
of professional renown in England and 
America, but the astute managers, with 
great attention to detail, procured act
ors who served in the trenches during 
the recent war, to give the. necessary 
flavor and atmosphere to the Bairns- 
f at her play. H. Radford Allen will bo 
seen as Bert and Horace Sinclair as A If.

ROMANO
TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, WED

NESDAY

Margarita 
Fisher__

—IN—

“The Mantle of 
Charity”

Also s Oood-i-Rrel Comedy

Totoin “His Busy Day”
WEEKLY

PAULINE AT THE ORGAN

Itehu-Uoa Ne Tee Mmmt mtétm 1er

H. W. HOOD
THE PIANO, mm. 

on* «I4ÎL, or Moil 141 Oor*e Read. 
AJI Work Peal lively OuarastaM-n . A Ç?.....................

ROYAL VICTORIA
2 Nights March 31

“Ullo! ’Ere’s a Ttl”
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn

A COMEDY WITH MUSIC
By Captain Bruce Baimsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot 

With

PAUL GILMORE at OLD BILL
H. Radford Allen a# Bert—Horace Sinclair as AIT 

Large Cast of Notables and Chorus of Singers and Dancers
Joyous Laughter! Pretty Girls! Catchy Music!

Prices: 50c to $2
Seat Sale Friday. Mail Orders Now

NOT A 
MOTION 

PICTURE

FIRST
TIME
HERE

BETTER OBDBB NOW—THEBE ’LL BE A RUSH

A zealous Exclue officer was sent to 
Ireland to locate several ."moonshine" 
Stills which were known to exist. ;

Meeting a native the Excise officer ap
proached Pat, saying:
—Til «tWe you flva shillings, Pat. If yeê 
can take me to~i privait ailU.11— 

“Troth* aa' I will, sir." was Pat's reply.

as he pocketed the ;

bog and moor they tra 
came lato view of a be 
to a soldier seated on i 
square, Pat said:

a private atfil."

CASTOR IA fEhfnSstB
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or MSd. submitted

Editor

Cecil Fanning, the eminent baritone, 
who is to give a recital at the Princess 
Theatre to-night under the auspices of 
the Ladles' Musical Club, arrived In 
the city on Saturday with H. JL Tur
pin, his teacher and accompanist, and 
they have been guests at the Empress 
Hotel during the week-end. Mr. Fan
ning has come to the Coast in the 
coures of a tour of Canada, commenc-

In the Greatest and Newest at the Speolal Petrova Pictures

lng-at Toronto.
Much War Work. \

the singer has made aIn years past 
practice of taking a well-earned vaca
tion in. California during the summer 
months, but last yesrwas tmabls to do 
bo owing to his time being fully occu- 

with „W*f
efforts, in sinRlngat a riutiroer Of con
certs arranged for the benefit of pat
riotic causes, he was enabled toralse 
the magnificent sqm of S16.000 for

ness" has often, if not always, taken 
the place of "justtce." That ‘doing P—1 
ance" Is necessary is shown also by the 

ut£**,&&&&& 
worthy fruits of penance, ’ and by the 
example of our Lord who did not 
' repent,'’ but did works of penance, 
while he enjoined on Hie followers 
both **t repent" and "do penance."

J LETERMR.
March 22, 746 View Street.

WEEK

singing for them on numerous occas-1 
ions. _

Popular Programme.
Those who have had the pleasure of I 

hearing him during the course of his I 
recent tour are of the opinion that he I 
has made rapid strides in bis art since 
his last appearance in Victoria, and 
has attained a perfection which ac
cords him a place among the leading 
stars of the wprld of singers. The 
programme arranged for to-nighiIs 
recital has been arranged with a view 
to appealing to the popular test* in
stead of to the ultra-musical few. The 
recital is timed to start at 8.15. and it 
is anticipated that every seat in the 
theatre will be filled before that hour.

FATHER’S DEFINITION.

“Pp, what is a family jar?"
«•A vessel of wrath, my son. —Bos

ton Transcript.

THE ADMIRAL WATSON.

To the Editor,—-Your editorial on the 
Admiral Watson is very misleading. 
This ship was declared ‘unfair" before 
leaving th«^ other side, because a cer
tain piece of machinery was Installed, 
prior to her departure, by a non-union 
concern. That being the case Victoria

Macdonald and are now as In the past 
living up to the spirit of the agree
ment.

to blameTherefore It Is not right 
local labor for the loee of a contract 
that was let (if let at all) utider un
der unfair conditions.

Hf DAVIS.
I March 26. till.

UNIMPAIRED SOLDIERS* LIVES.

To the Editor,—I read with Interest 
any matter pertaining to the Govern
ment plane for returned soldiers, being 
one of 'em. but not with any hope of 
or wish for profit, for I am with thou
sands of others of those whom the 1 
poitlcians have apparently forgotten. I 
viz: The one-man business man. We 
of this class can rustle for ourselves— 
we need and ask no help to get "back.” 
but we don't look for competitors in 
the transient "powers that be." Con
sequently. as an. insurance man of this 
city, I read with peculiar interest Mr. j 
W’eart's scheme for Government Insur
ance (Every now and again we hear 
the cry—it attracts attention.)

I could go deeply Into this matter of 
I insurance, but there is no necessity. 
Just a word re Mr. Weart’s oration, 
newly acquired knowledge, on “im
paired lives.”

Presents

To-Night, Tuesday, Wednesday

Munroe Salisbury There should be no necessity for the 
Government to insure "impaired lives.” 
No man should leave the army with an 
impaired life without absolutely ade-

Af ? e.
quate provision for that state being | 
made by the Government If a man is I 
unlnsurable under any and every j 
scheme of a good company that man | 
should have about a 907 disability pen
sion. Raise the present scale of pen
sions so that a man so Impaired can 
livetin comfort. He has earned com
fort Do that and you have solved 
most* “returned soldier" problema . j 

Help any veteran who needs help. 
Mr Weart and confrires, but for good
ness sake don't butt In on any busi
ness. for whatever direction you take 
you will hit some returned man who Is 
plugging away endeavoring to get back

Hagen the Mighty
with theSee this gripping drams of the unreligious 

heart of purest gold. the business he left to ,o to sir. There 
ere e lot In the Insurance business. Mr 
Weart. They wereWeart. They were Insurance men. 
they here been soldiers, they ere In
surance men a,aln—leave ’em alone, 
Mr. Weart: disturbed at their llveli- 
hoà* tiwywixhl be deaerate: Think.

PRICES: Matinee, 10c, 16c; Children, 5c. Evening, 15c
ChU4rea,10c.

COMMUNION SERVICESAlso 6th Chapter “THE WOMAN *N THE WEB”
COLUMBIA TRIO Ninety-Five New Cemmunieante Re

ceived at First Presbyterian 
Chvreh Yesterday.

COMEDY

season at the FirstThe Ci lurch commencedPresbyterian
preparatory service on Friray;

which the Rev. J. G. Inkster was as
slated by the Rev. A. F. Munro. of Dun
can, who preached the sermon, and 
Prihciyal John Mackay, of Vancouver.

the oegnmunl
Seventy-eight new

Young PeORla's CkUIA^st
A committee was appoint
meeting for the purpose of organising
such a Guild.

-Br~er
MODERATION league

I81BI3K

V

JUNIOR LIBERALS

Have Asked Members of Legis
lature and Wives to Attend

The Junior IJberal Association will 
Invite all the members of the LeWle- 
lature and their wives to a dance 
which will be held In the Kmprees Ho
tel ballroom neat Wednesday evening. 
It Is expected that all the business of 
the session will have been concluded 
at the Wednesday afternoon sitting, 
and the Young Literals, who have only 
recently formed their association, are 
hopeful that every member of the 
Legislature will be able to attend. The 
up-country members are particularly 
anilous to see the House prorogued 
Wednesday afternopn In order to reach 
home for the week-end.

Mr*. Ralph Smith has consented to 
act as hostess and this fact in itself 
Is taken as an assurance that the af
fair will be a big success. Heaton's 
orchestra has been engaged for the 
occasion, and everything is in readi
ness for a really enjoyable time. Lanc
ing will continue until 1 o'clock and 
will commence at 9 o'clock.

r ' Liberal ASSQCt^ton is
meeting with considerable success, 
and the membership is rapidly grow
ing as the result of the energy dis- 

-** played by the young men responsible 
for the formation of the organization. 
The association aims at the promotion

of sociability, and the dance to be held
next Wednesday evening Is one of 
many entertainments that have been 
planned. ____

THOUSAND DOLLARS
Cecil Fanning to Sing at Prim 

cess Theatre To-night; 
Popular Programme

MOTHER All RUN-DOWN
Med to Have Health, to Keep Heuee 

for Four Children—Whet She Did

Narraganeett Pier, R. I—"1 *•” »■[ 
rundown, hack ached and tired all the 
time. I keep house for my husband 
and four children and could hardly 
keep around. Finally 1 tried Vlnol and 
It has restored my health and helped 
me wonderfully, so I recommend U to 
others who are in this condition.

^ Mrs. Hannah Randall.
There is no secret about V inol. It 

owes its success to beef and cod liver 
peptones, iron and manganese pepton- 
ates and glycerophosphates, the oldest 
and most famous body-building and 
strength creating tonics.

D. E. Campbell and at the best drug 
•tore in every town and city in the 

> ^country.

COLUMBIA

=0NE NIGHT ONLY*

Monday, March 24, 8.15 P.M.
The Victoria Ladies’ Musical Club Présenta

Mr. Cecil Fanning
Celebrated American Baritone.

$1.00, 75c and 50c
Box Office Now Open.

■ ' 1 —
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“The Panther

11M

A strong emotional drama of superb direction. 
Teeming with suspense and thrills. The story of 
a girl caught up by the swift rush of life and made 
the innocent victim of circumstances bom of malice.

r- ALSO

From the novel, “Patience Sparhawk and Her 
Times,” by Gertrude Atherton. This is one of 
the finest pictures in which Petrova ever ar 
peared. It will fascinate from start to a-s~l

A Comedy of Rapid Action and Laughs

ARTISTS
The Joy Boys Cut In on a New Une of Business

v, r-.;
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FOR SALE
G, W. V. A. is Satisfied With 

Mr. Whiteside’s 
''land

ra?p

IiNSTAWj
KO&TtUM

with its of Canada
coffee
flavor but pure
cereal compo PLANS FOR CONVENTIONsition adds zest Local Commercial Travellers Prepar

ing for Big Event; Elected Of
ficers Saturday.and health to 

every meal The annual meeting of the local Coun
cil of thé Order of United Commercial 
Traveller» was held on Saturday evening. 
A report was made that excellent progrès* 
is being made with thé programme of 
entertainment for the reunions of the 
Grand Council which are to be held here 
on June 6 and 7. It is expected that 
from LOO to WO delegates will attend the 
convention and everything poeslblv to to 
be done to amure the visitor» the greatest 
hospitality. The delegatee are coming 
from Kpckane, Beattie, Portland, Van
couver, New Westminster and many 
smaller cities.

The following of fleers were elected a.t 
the meeting tor the ei-.string year. Senior 
Counsellor, W. H. P. Sweeney; Junior 
Counselor. R E. Ptebies; Past, J. R.
Clark; Secretary. B. M If --------*-
doctor, H. Vernon; Page,
Sentinel. Prank Beech. _____________
Committee are J. W. Dil worth, W. H. E.

Requires little 
sugar, Eis â 
made ina p 
v moment |B

H. ETArry;
ALAlusisias
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COW A N'S
M AITFC no inrvi i cy z

PERFECTION Cocoa
MAKES DELICIOUS CAKES. PUDDINGS & PIES

WRITE EOR COWAN'S RECIPE BOOK-NIENT!ON THIS PAPER

I I ! 11 i l ! I i i 11111 i III
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that in his belief much of the gun
play crane among the yqulhs of Van
couver and Victorty could be attributed 
lu the effects of nuch aerials aa ‘Thé 
Hooded Terror” and othera .which ran 
*r certiûn home» anû «hi'ch pertiteÿe» 
the remarkable adventures of étrange 
villains and their ever-present"deadly 
weapons.

“Why not ask Ottawa to bar the 
entrance of American Abus,” suggest
ed W. A. McKenxle, Similkameen.

F*ke War Flays.
A. M. Mans on. Omlneca, discussed 

the situation briefly and along the 
same lines as the other speakers. Mr. 
Pooley, Eequima!?, said he saw fake 
American soldiers making $5.60 a day 
at^fuke war play* filmed near Ix*t An-

The discussion on moving pictures 
had still another turn to It on Satur
day. LfeuL-Col. McIntosh read letters 
from war veterans complaining of the 
treatment given them by Censor Hep
burn in connection with the demand 
of the operator’s union that ail ap
prentices be returned soldiers. The 
union had refused to train a civilian 
apprentice licensed by the Censor, 
and as a consequence relations be
came somewhat strained. Fnaliy a 
complaint was made to the Attorney- 
General and he authoriied D. A. Mac
donald to hold an investigatltyi.

In the communications read by Col. 
McIntosh It was alleged that at a 
conference with representatives of fhe 
war veterans and the union Hepburn 
had said that he was willing to help 
the returned, soldier but added; ”Vm 
damned if one In a hundred Us capable 
of holding a decent job,” also referring 
to the G. W. V. A. a* ’that nest of se
dition in the Great War Veterans 
where they have nothing else to do 
but hatch up trouble."

The Attorney-General said that fol
lowing the reception of a complaint 
from a delegation he had written to 
(he Censor and had received in reply 
an unQualittod denial of the allegations. 
The Attorney-General then asked D.1 
A. Macdonald lo Inquire Into the situ
ation. The inquiry had. been made 
and a report would soon be forth
coming.

FEWjlJiANGES
Prices of Commodities in City Markets 

Show Small Alterations.

Saturday’s Public Market prices were 
as follow;

Fruit -Apples. <c lb.; bo*. $2.75 to 
$3.50.

Dairy Produce—Fresh eggs, 55<*; 
dairy butler, 55c to 60c lb

Vegetables—Potatoes. 62-00 saok ; 
carrots, 2c lb. per sack; bunch of car
rots, 6c; parsnips, 3%c lb.; cauliflower, 
10c, 16c and 25c each; rhubarb, 20c U>.; 
lettuce, 5c head.

Meat* Mutton. 25e to 40c lb.; veal, 
'26c to 35c lb.; beef, 20c tq,36c lb.; pork, 
25c to 35c lb.

Poultry—Roasting chicken, 45c lb.; 
young fowl, 40c lb.; turkeys, 66c Ib.i 
rabbits, 75c each.

Fish Smoked black cod fillets, 20c 
and 25c; smoked black cod tips, 6c lb.; 
bloaters. 10c lb.; kippers, 12%» lb.; 
smoked ling cod, flnneys, 15c lb.; fresh 
cod fillets, 17%c lb.; fresh cod, sliced, 
12%c lb.; fresh cod, whole, 10c lb,; 
smoked spring salmon, $5c lb.; fresh 
spring salmon, 27 %c and 30c lb.

TOD MS AMERICAN 
PICTURES ON SCREEN

At-aie in house Draws 
tention to Admitted 

Misfortune

March 22.
Members of the Legislature believe 

Aat the Star Spangled Banner waves 
too often in B. C. movie houses. Dur
ing Saturday afternoon’s consideration 
of the estimâtes they invited Attor
ney-General Farris to instruct the 
moving picture censor to put*a ban on 
the Stars and Stripes and the “we did 
it” war pictures from across the line.

Too Much Yankee.
“It’» a strange thing that even In 

otir own picture houses we hardly 
ever see a Canadian soldier on the 
scnçoin,” commented Major Burde, M.C. 
“There is entirely too much American 
stuff m, the pictures. This arrogant 
gentleman, the censor, should cut 
them out because the youth1 of this 
Province will take their history of the 
war from what they ace In the Aims. 
We see nothing but the American army 
winning the war and the Stays ami 
Stripes waves all over the place in 
gT*at spread eagle bursts. Bat it is 
seldom that in our Province we can 

"Aha pictures of "the Canadian soldier, 
who was $n the fight from the begin
ning. For one Canadian soldier plc- 

you find AfttortcTn show*,
mort of them fake from’ beginning to 
end. And these pictures are giving 
our youngsters the false idea that the 
Americans really won the war for the 
Allies. 1 have a high reeppet for the 
qualities of the American officers and 
men 1 saw in Europe, and I know that 
this ‘we did it’ stuff does not come 
from the Americans who fought. But 
there seems to be a big propaganda 
on in the United States and we are 
the Victime. Our movie censor is 
able to issue an order barring from 
the screens the pKfttree of our Pro
vincial Cabinet Ministers. 1 must 
say that he therefore robs us of the 
amusement of seeing their like
nesses but If he can xdo that surely he 
can censor the thousands of these 
fake Yankee war scenes. Until he 
does, I, for one, would be in Bivor of 
cutting his salary of $2,040 per year 
down to the $40."

Attorney-General Farris admitted 
that he had often been somewhat ir
ritated at seeing so much of the Old 
Glory all ovef- the picture screens and 
so little about the achievements of 
the Canadian soldiers, who after all 
«lid the brunt the fighting so far as 
this continent was concerned. He 
said that about a week ago be wrote 
to Censor Hepburn on the subject and 
had a reply to the effet* that during 
the war the British film production 
fell off whUe the American production 
picked up. hence the Canadian market 
was flooded with U. 8. pictures. The 
situation would, probably rectify Itself 
in time, for certainty Canadian audi
ences would prefer the British pjeturew

Ready to Take Action.
"If necessary we will be prepared to 

take drastic legislative action, prob
ably next session." he went on "Our 
present Act hardly gives us authority 
to reject pictures merely because they 
are over-American in tone.”

J. S. Cowper, Vancouver member, 
related an incident in Vancouver 
where the audience grew wildly en
thusiastic over the Stars and Stripes 
while there was not a single hand
clap for the Union Jack. It was a 
psychological condition, he considered, 
and brought about by a' succession of 
big American war pictures. Mr. Cow- 
per-pointed out, however, that these 
pleturea were probably made many 
months ago and were part of an offi
cial American Government movement 
to stimula tae the U. 8. public into 
war enthusiasm. The Dominion Gov
ernment could have used the movies 
in -the same way but was evidently 
blin«l to their influt-n^'-'-lL-ifee former 
movie censor in U. C. was able to force 
the substitution of theXl’nlon Jack for 
the Stars and Stripes lh many of the 
earlier war pictures the present eeesoi 
should be able to do the same, h< 
thought.

Mr. Cowper called for more Intel 
ligent censorship of the films. He 
said thàt "Intolerance” had been so 
mangled that the sequence of the 
story In this great film could not be 
followed. The censor eliminated the 
massacre of St. Bartholvmews Eve 
and the Crucifixion, but left In the 
scenes of the underworld fqr the edu
cation of the youthful visitors to the 
play. The Vancouver member said

aeeasesaKsata
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The Legislature wound up the year’s 
estimates at a Saturday afternoon sit
ting and will therefore devote the dying 
days of this session to the bills still on 
the order paper.

The votes for the Labor Department 
created some discussion on Saturday, 
although Attorney-General got them 
through with comparatively little diffi
culty: The complaint of war veterans 
In New Westminster with regard to the 
labor bureau amwtnimtnt there wn* 
referred to. D. Whiteside, New West
minister member, whose resignation 
was reported to have been «ought by 
the) war veterans as the result of the 
appointment, read a telegram from the 
association to the effect that it was not 
responsible for the newspaper head
lines, and that It appreciated the re
marks in an explanatory letter he had 
written. A* explained by Mr. White- 
side and by Premier Oliver, the position 
In the Royal City went to a man named 
Mclvor. from whose, letter of applica
tion it had been supposed was a re
turned soldier. This was found to be 
Incorrect, although he-bad been in the 
service Attorney-General Farris said 
the appointment had been made by the 
Civil Service Commissioner In good 
faith, and in the ordinary way.

Colony Farm.
Colony Farm votes were taken up by 

Mr. Fred Anderson, Kamloops. He 
called the farm a financial quicksand 
and wanted to know why II should be 
kept nmning when tt was not self-sup
porting.

In reply Hon. Dr. McLean told the 
House that the farm was certainly a 
goed 1.usinées proposilon. It was oper
ated in connection with Eeeondale 
mental home and the 1.6y> patients and 
3o« attendants obtained large quanti
ties of food -stuffs from IL In aijkhtion 
it proved a mean* of outdoor Work of 
many of the inmates. Etutondale costs 
would be increased twenty per cent, 
but for the existence of the farm,

FOR SALE CHEAP

Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottage

Hot arid cold water, pantry ami bathroom, etc. Situated on 
Clarke Street, three blocks from Fernwood carline.

DOMINION 
RAYNSTERS '

Thm “Made-in-Canada” Raincoat»

Think of Dominion Rayneten—not alone as 
the moat satisfactory Raincoat* you can buy—, 
but also as the moA serviceable of spring coats.

Dominion Rayneters are made epin the newedt 
spring Aylea, for men, women and children.

The fact that the rubber toner lining makes 
them absolutely waterproof, simply means double 
service and double wear.

Let your new spring coat be a Dominion 
Raynster ; and be sure that the guarantee label 
of the Dominion Rubber System ie to the coat 
you buy.

Sold by the leading stores who carry men's, 
women's and children clothing.

PRICE, $1,350
$360 Down, Balance as Rent

Phoue 802

MEMBER OF BOARD HERE He forecasts an Increased acreage In 
grain in Manitoba and no flagging In the 
war stimulus <o greater production.

Mr McGregor wan associated with 
Chairman H. 11. Thomson and Hon. C A. 
Dunning In the administration of the 
Food Board after it* reorganisation in 
February. ISIS.

Fame Is to notoriety what the real 
turtle Is to the mock.

Clad To have his unpleasant dutus a# 
a member of the Canaria Food Hoard at 
an end, James D. McGregor, of Brandon, 
arrived In the' city yesterday art! l.i a 
guest at the Empress Hotel. Mr. Mc
Gregor states that the present visit 1» 
purely one for purposes of rest after 
rather heavy duties.

hOMiNlO
ROBBER a

■ • '.fl .. *,.j
****** - -mnox-iv

WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH

War-Savings Stamps
Proa Feb. MM, IDS, to W M*.

; $1,435,151,
Dee. 14 1»17. *• Jea. *14

mt-d-SKSsyc $i,042,908£04.00 

terreSÊSÈtSSCffSSe
W-S.S. Cost During March $4.02

NEXT EXAMINATIONS OF 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE

A general competitive examination 
for entrance to the Royal Naval Col
lege of Canada will be held under the 
direction of the Civil Service Commis
sion on Tuesday, June 17, ISIS, and fol
lowing «lays at Victoria, Calgary, Re
gina. Winnipeg, Toronto. Ottawa, Mon
treal. Quebec. St. John, rUMfax and 
any other centre found necessary.

It la to be understood that under 
present conditions the Department ef 
the Naval Service does not In Any way 
bind i If elf to issue commission* to 
graduates of the Royal Naval College, 
dor, on the other hand, does it require 
graduate cadets to adopt a naval 
career. Arrangements have, however, 
been made with the Admiralty by 
which they have agreed to accept each 
year eight cadets who have completed 
their course at the college, provided 
these cadet» have obtained the requir
ed standard of efficiency. They will be 
entered in the Royal Navy on the same 
standing aa cadets from the Imperial 
>tooet- LcWïffPS-vfrOsbwaf- «nd -Dbrt-
Kxo.ullv .vauie. Uic tuA.qttt. qf the
Canadian Navy is in doubt the Depart
ment of the Naval Service does not 
guarantee that, any cadets passing out 
from the college will have the oppor
tunity ef- joining that service.

Arrangement» have been completed 
with the Universities of McGill and 
Toronto by whi< h they Will admit 
graduates of the Royal Naval College 
to (he second year of the course of 
Applied R<*tenre In the above-mention
ed universities. Other universities will 
doubtless be plehaèd to extend the same 
privilege.

To close fin Estate the following deacribed property is offered 
for sale :

The South-West Part of Block Twenty-two (22), Spring 
Ridge, Victoria City, at corner of Chambers and Johnson 
Streets, frontage on Chambers Street ninety-five (95) feet, 
frontage on Johnson Street seventy-nix (76) feet eight (8) 
inches, on which is situated two six-roomed cottages.

West Part Centre Block Twenty-two (22) Spring Ridge, 
Victoria City, frontage on Chambers Street forty-nine (49) 
feet and depth of seventy-seven (77) feet, on which is situated 
one six-roomed cottage.

Thie property ia within ten minute»’ walk from the City 
Hall. For further particulars apply to

MORESBY, O’REILLY * LOWE,
_______Solicitera for the Trusteea.

Boom 205, Belmont Building.

48482348534853535323535353535348484853482353
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UFGANI2INÊ CITY TEAM FOR 
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

V'wvw» ) il I l iiiiAirHllniÜiwss—'.'re. Y I

limmy Hamilton, Veteran Manager, Will Be In Charge 
of Local Nine

Bob Brown, President of the International Northwestern 
League, and Duncan A. Hamilton, President of the Victoria Club, are 
aver in Victoria preparing for what both the well known sportsmen 
declare will be the best baseball season ever offered to the supporters 
•f the diamond game on the Island. The Royal Athletic Park, Ham
ilton announces, is to be arranged so that there are none of those fea
tures which have marred the game in previous years. The diamond 
will be moved so that players have a full field and an additional stand 
Is to be built. In the formation of the Victoria Club he is optimistic 
frf securing the interest of local business men interested in the game, 
ind he expects to have a team right up in the fight from the start to 
the finish.

Saturday Night Games.
Four games a week, double headers 

Friday and Saturdays.are promised for 
JflUtM <•»» ,ifiS*l„.*«ur»d Of. 

two good games Saturday," says Ham
ilton. . The players will not have to 
leave on an early boat Saturday, so 
that on the big day for the baseball 
fans, they- will be-jglveh every oppor
tunity of seeing the team in action. We 
will open up in Victoria with the first 
fame April 18, Good Friday, against 
Seattle.
i Jimmy Hamilton, Manager.

Jimmy Hamilton, or to give him his 
full title. James A. i amilton. will 
manage the Victoria Club. Two Ham
ilton» will hold the guiding reins, 
although the President and the man
ager have no ties of relationship. The 
Major league player with his extensive 
experience in managing major league 
clubs should spell a lot towards suc
cess of the great summer game here.
He wai former manager of the Beav
ers for Bob Brown, and there is very 
little about the playing end of the bus! 
ness with which Jimmy is not thor 
oughly conversant

Although no announcement has been 
made of the men lined up for the Vic
toria team yet some good players are 
l»el ng landed by Brown for the Beav-

L- Henlon, well known to Vancouver 
fans as the star twirier of the 1918 
team, is his latest capture. Henlon 
showed good enough form last season

wis All Stars, who will do the catch
ing for the Beavers.

Tampa. Fla., March 24. — Manager 
Barrow, of the Boston .Americans, an
nounced here to-night that Joe Bush, 
pitcher, had signed a Boston contract ttLNg

San Antonio, Texas, March .14.—In 
the first organised baseball gatae "of 
the season, the SL Louis Americans 
defeated the San Antonio. Texas, 
league team here to-day 6 to S.

The Seattle Commercial Baseball 
league has organized for the season, 
with six teams in the field. The 
squads that Will fight It through the 
season for the league flag are: C. H. 
Lilly 4k Co.. Post Office, Wool worth A 
Co.. Standard Oil Company, Crane 
Company and Fischer Bros.

NORTHWEST BOWLING 
WILL OPEN TO-NIGHT

Bowlers Have Reached Van 
couver for International 

~ '•^Tournament — —

JIMMY HAMILTON

to attract the attention of big league 
scout» and he had one offer to make 
the Jump, but realizing that another 
season In the minors would enable him 
to acquire more experience, he turned 
down the offer and yesterday accepte 1 
a Job with the Vancouver club. Henlon 
started out as a member of the pitch
ing staff last season, but he played in 
all positions before the end of the sea
son his hitting giving him a chance to 
break into the game daily.

He has also signed "Spike" Ami- 
piger, former backstop of the Camp

Vancouver, March 24.—Mayor R. H. 
Gale. Police Chief William McRae. 
Stanley Coughlan. Joe Morris, "Jeema" 
McIntyre and Johnny Park, will roll 
six new balls down six new alleys at 
sixty new pins at the Pender Alleys 
this evening, and the big Northwest 
International Bowling Tournament 
will be on, ------------- --

These six alleys have been shellacked 
and Japalacked and oiled and other
wise fixed up during the past week, 
and yesterday the foremost bowling 
experts in the city pronounced them 
to be as perfect as human foresight 
and ingenuity can make them. Until 
the tourney is over there will be no 
games except tournament games roll
ed on them, not even practice games.

After these specially prepared al
leys have been tried out by the cele
brities above-mentioned, half a dozen 
of the teams entered for the competi
tions will start their games. These 
six teams will roll as follows: Rube's 
Cafe (Seattle) vs. New Richmond Ho
tel (Seattle). Vancouver Elks vs. Tan- 
lac. and Pauli and McDonald No. 1 vs. 
Delmonlco Cafe No. S.

The advance guard of visiting 
bowlers arrived In the city yesterday 
In the persons of some of the members 
of the two Seattle teams who will 
play each other to-morrow night. 
The remainder are expected to reach 
here to-ddy.

FOUNDATION PLAYERS 
GOT BASKETBALL SCALPS

Playing one game at Ladysmith Friday 
and two games at Chemainus Saturday, 
the Foundation basketball players lost to 
the Ladysmith team, but made up for 
the defeat by securing victories at Che
mainus. When the men arrived at Lady.

ith for Friday's game it was after 
10.30, an accident to the machine convey
ing the players causing the delay. They 
went right on the basketball floor and 
loot by 34 to IT. At Chemainus Saturday 
the men's team won against the home 
players by 26 points to 11 points. The 
ladies also took part in a hard game with 
the Chemainus ladies, and carried off the 
honors by a close margin. Fred Brown 
was in charge ef the men's team, and 
Miss R. Harkness captained the ladles.

TWO HOCKEY TITLES
■MB BBatMBMBÉÜMSSMa

Victoria Teams Will Journey to 
' Vancouver for Re 

turn Games

Teems from Victoria will be fight 
,n* for two hockey titles at V&ncou 
ver Tuesday night. In addition to the 
battle between the Foundation sep
tette and - the Towers for the Havage 
CHP* emblematic of the championship 
of British Columbia, the Province Blue 
Birds and the Two Jacks Dope Junior 
team will battle for the new troplv 
awarded by Jack O'Brien. The Twi 
Jgckg Dope Challenge Cup" for the 
Junior championship of the Province. 

•amee w* return affairs.
Vancouver boys having visited 

Victoria last week. The Vancouver 
î!"?. e^cXh*v* * three-goal margin. 
it\5,l!eyrde w,nn,nr three to nothing at Victoria and Towers five to two. 
The best game will probably be put 
up by the Towers and Foundation for 
the senior amateur championship. The 
teams are well matched and at tin 
game at Victoria last week the Van
couver team did not show much of an 
edge on the Island team until the last 
few minutes of the game, when their 
borlng-In tactics disorganised the lat 
ter s defence.

IN SECOND OF SERIES
Newsy Lalonde Scored All Four 

Goals in Four to Two 
Victory

-One goal scored by Hillier towards 
the close of the first half after the 
Foundation forwards had vnrri.tl the 
ball down to the Fragment «* goal 
cinched the Jackson Qup for the JPoun 
dation players Saturday, and proved 
to be the only goàl of the game it 
was a keen disappointment to the re 
turned soldiers’ supporter* the Frag
ments havlhg topped the league table 
with twelve points against six made 
by the shipbuilders in the same num 
bef of games.

There was a large crowd at the 
Fame, but neither side put up »ut*h 
a good brand of soccer as they have 
dons in some of the previous games 
this season. From the players* point 
of view the game was well fought 
throughout, but tbe Interference on 
the part of the spectators disapprov
ing with Referee Ijngkley on some of 
his derisions created â bad feeling and 
completely marred the gams. A pro
test wasjodged by the Fragment* *f~ 

^he'Whr. *tt being <d*Ttrt*dVjW»f 
they should have been awarded a pen
alty In the first half for one of the 
Foundation men handling the ball 
The protest has since been withdrawn, 
Hecrwlary Forsythe .announces.

X

Catching the Spirit of Springtime
The blue skies ; tbe emerald hue'of trees 

end fields; the touches of color lent by the 
■wakening blooms of flowers; have their 
counterparts in the handsome cloths used 
in fashioning Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats ior spring.

in ftjrla and patterns, 
meats have accurately caught the happy 
loirit of SDrirurtime.'w. ISnSSip* Suite end <W 

coats for spring in a range of sixes which 
Insure a perfect fit for every man.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

FRANK CALVERT
VICTORIA

l'

irlomph. pour I», Cana 
dl.n.! Vive Montreal. Thl. mean, the
..5 Frenchmen administered . 
«-tu-J spanking to the Heaule hockey 
team Saturday night and evened up 
world*** ,Vr the championship of the

Treating the packed Seattle Arena to 
sensational exhibition of Individual 

hockey 'Newsy" Lalonde, the Daddy 
Joch of the visiting team, led hie 
force* to a well-earned victory by 
•coring all four of the Montreal goals 
himself. Playing under their own 
rules, the Eastern champions showed 
en entire reversal of form over their 
initial appearance by ou (skating and 
^tchecking the Mets at every stage of 
an interesting contest. —-j i

Mets Furnish Thrill. __J(
The Beattie men lost, but it remained 

the Western tltleholders to furnish 
the sensation of the evening. Sud
denly striking their stride In the mid
dle of the final period, the Mets 
brought the 4.000 hockey followers to 
S£L2£f hy Slipping the rubber into 
tho Hval goal twtde within the short

of eight seconds. The unexpect
ed display of pepper by the home team, 
coming at a time when Les Canadiens 
were skating rings around the Beattie 
forwards and breaking up the locals* 
defence, sent the great crowd home 
happy and predicting victory for the 
red-and-green Jerseyed Métropolite. 
In the final games.

The spurt of the home club was In
itiated seven minutes after the start 
of the third period. Bobby Rowe, the 
popular captain of the Meta, was the 
boy who gave the fane their first real 
chance to cheer when be stick-han
dled hie way down the loe. evaded the 
Montreal defence men and duped the 
goalie for a splendid score. It waa 
a pretty rush, and the crowd gave the 
Settle leader a big hand when he 
Picked himself up from the loo. But 
the Meta weren't through, «nagging 
'he rubber at the faceolf. Frank Foy- 
■ton. left wing, alg-saggered through 
■ he Montreal combination and dented 
the nets for Seattle's second tally 
eight seconds after Rowe had hung 
up his score Thrlhrong went wild 
at the second tallyfand pleaded for 
the necessary two which would tie til* 
game Into a knot. And the mets made 
a valiant effort to turn the trick. Ftor 
the remainder of the game they re
sumed the offensive they had lost, and 
Oualle Veslna was a mighty busy In
dividual for the next ten minutes In 
•topping the Seattle offerings. But 
the'visiting defence tightened and the 
efforts of the home team to secure the 
much-needed pair of markers went to 
nought.

Victory not Unexpected.
• Thé brilliant showing of the Eastern 
team playing under Its own rules and 
familiar, was not unexpetced. From 
the opening whistle the French team 
took the Jump, and the Seattle men 
could not fathom thé stone-wall de
fence o( their opponents. Quick to take 
advantage of an opening. Montreal re
peatedly caught the Seattle players out 
W position': and IW ftittt rtfSiiWTn 
skating their way to -within sbodtttk 
distance of “Happy" Holmes's strong
hold. Seattle plainly missed the large 
centre-ice area, and the passing game 

* Muldoon’s players was completely 
tip by the Eastern style of 

play. But the defeat canont be at
tributed to the rules. The Frenchmen 
would have beaten the Meta at any 
styel of play Saturday Ight. They were 
simply goto* at a whlrtwlnd dip, while 
the home crew showed little of the 
dash of the opening night's game.

Summary: First period—1. Canadiens, 
Lalonde from Pitre. I.h.

Penalties—Wilson (Seattle). I min.
Substitutions—^Canadiens, ("leghorn for

No pssatltss.
Substitutions—Lalonde for Cleghom; 

Cleghom for Lalonde.
Third period—1, Canadiens, Lalonde 

from Corbeau. I.IT; 4. Canadiens. Lalonde 
from McDonald. 9.41; S. Seattle, Ruwe. 
1.14; I, Seattle, Foyston. Of.

Penalties—Cleghom (Canadiens), I min.
Substitut lone—Seattle, Murray for W il

éon; McDonald for Murray. Canadiens, 
McDonald for Hall; Cleghom for Pitre.

BOWLING ASSOCIATION 
FORMALLY ORGANIZED

Mr. Harry Buckle has been chosen 
aa the first president of the Associ
ation, Mr. D. D. Robinson secretary, 
aad Mr. Wllbaaa Neal treasurer «f the 
Victoria Bowling Association, which 
waa formed at a meeting held at the 
Arcade alleys Saturday. Thirty-eight 

are on the roll, and

FOUNDATION ELEVEN 
WINS SOCCER CUP BY

*aiheta6aaM«9aewe«MM*a

ONLY GOAL Iff GAME
Fragments Withdraw Protest 

w -Madefy Leagife'* >• 
Officials

INTERNATIONAL GAME 
IS WON BY SCOTLAND

Results of Soccer Games 
Played in Old Country 

Saturday

Glasgow. March 21.- (Canadian As
sociated ITess. ) - - Following are the 
results of schedule Scottish league 
football games played yesterday on the 
grounds of the first-mentioned clubs: 

Patrick Thistle. 0; Airdrieonians. 0. 
Ayr United. 1: Rangers, 1.
Celtic, 1; Queen’s Park. 0.
Hamilton Acamdemteals, l; Clyde 

bank, 1
Hearts. 1; Clyde. §„
Falkirk. 1; Motherwell. X 

Mirren, 1; Dumbarton, 0.
Third I La nark, 4; Hibernians, I. 
Kilmarnock. O; Morton. 1.
London. March 24.—Scotland defeat 

ed Ireland by the score of 2 goals to 1 
in an International cup game Saturday.

London. March 24 —(Canadian Asso 
elated Press.)—Scheduled English foot 
bait games played yesterday on the 
grounds of the first named clubs re 
suited as follows :

London Combination.
Chelsea, 1; Tottenham Hotspur, L 
Arsenal. 8; West Ham. United. 1. 
Crystal Palace. 1; Brentford. 8.

^ Mill wall Athletic, 1; Clapton Orient.

Quen’s Park Rangers. 0: Fulham.
Lancashire Section.

Blackpool, 5 ; Southport Central, X
Burnier, 1; Stoke, I.
Bury. 0; Manchester United. X
Everton. S; Rochdale. 1.
Manchester City, 1; Bolton Wand 

erers, 2.
Oldham Athletic, 1; Preston North 

End. 2.
rstem Pert Vale. S; Blackburn 

Rovers, 2.
Stockport County. 2; Liverpool, L 

Midland Section.
Grimsby Town, 1; Coventry, L
Leede City, t; Hull City. 2.
Notts Forest. 1; Birmingham. X
Rotherham County. 6; Barnsley, X
Sheffield Wednesday, 0; Sheffield 

United, X

London. March 24.—The services 
Rugby match on Saturday between 
South Africa and Canada at Swansea, 
resulted in a win for the former, 
thirty-one points to nothing.

PERFECT BICYCLES
fl"*4 Wl"* °°e4*r ^r*k*- s«sM flms, SMWmrix b»U. MS..

,r*m"' •“ F»»”. H'ed with wester brake. Bieet rlme* mudguards, Wl.^ump and^ tool 1>ag^...... ..... ...........................$76.00

Second-Hand ■icyelee.ln good running order. $26 00. $10.00 and ............. 61X00
w Per Cent. Discount for Cash.

AU Bicycles sold on easy Installments. $6.00 down and $6.00 per month.

2S5 «ï,.. .PJÇDKM BROS,, , ;

Dri-Kure Retreads
«M»Hnoe roe, lee We can repair or retread any else the you bar* 

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY
____ A. McGAVIN «•

ANNUAL ICE CARNIVAL; 
AT VICTORIA ARENA TO 
BE HELD ON THURSDAY

The skaters* event of the year will 
take place Thursday when the annual 
fancy dress carnival will be held at the 
‘ ictoria Arena,. The large attendance 

the skating sessions during the sea
son indicate that the carnival will bo 
mw o* $hw meat etowetfwwer FnHtfin 
Alte city, and- the prises- offered are an 
ffithiwdnent tor smbfttoos ' étroit* fttOng 
different lines of dressing, Ladles and 
gentlemen with the best fancy dress 
and the beet comic and original cos- 
lûmes will receive prises from tbe rink 
management. Judging will take place 
at f o clock and up to f.10 only those lei 
costume will be allowed on the Icel 
Appropriate music will be supplied by 
Rowland's Band.

NEW DEPARTMENT FOB 
SPORTING SUPPLIES

E. G. Prior & Co. Will Fill All 
Requirements of 

Spoilsmen -X
.< -- 4 ç.^r+TftJtr -è*

A new drke#l4Rea< Uh tits • ««.leafy* 
sals *|MHUttM *<##«*», Mb tits
WholesalM all if ittiujl Ni«rU««, Will b» 
##l<eit*4 lit lit» #«*»# lttu##e by *. fj 
Ptior 4k r.»t Iaa , tumsk CoiumlA»'» 
I'btit«*» Itstse-tut. iJttAi Having **. 
runt* tint Mg*.#,, ic# Iam » âtvjylttt vf 
lit* l»«L Mt«k«* v/ Spot«btg «qq4» iMxf
• •Hinmny will ***** U ifi * HMfMuD Lei 
supply »v»iy it*.*.4 U Ut* ,
In order ti# *** *** tap '
this largely >u< u**d «üjck ti*» *AiU** 
i*f the firm will U uwv*4 u, tit* upper 
floor so. Hist lit» «miré grvufed ppMta 
may b* o**-upisd by fit* depart
ment.

Though «titrating upon Cana
dian and British mad» goods, th* com- 
l>any will also carry a complet* line 
of American itroducts. A shipment 
of Dominion ammunition and Win
chester firearms is now on 1U way to 
the Coast, and a complete assortment 
of fishing tackle will be ready for the 
commencement of the flailing season. 
The company has obtained the dis
tributing agency for Wright and Dis
tort in British Columbia and sub
agents are being appointed in every 
town and district ln the whole Pro
vince. A complete line of Winchester, 
Savage. Parker. L. C. Smith. Reming
ton. Ithca and Fox firearms will also 
be carried. A large stock of Mill- 
ward's fishing tackle direct from Red- 
ditch. England, prill fill the require
ments of Island anglers.

One of the most experienced sport
ing goods experts in the west will 
manage the new Departments At 
present all preparations areQ/under 
way for an early opening, and a large 
consignment of baseball and tennis 
goods is now being unpacked .

UNIVERSITY ME 
HOLDERS TO MEET

MAKE SURE
■y Buying Eerly 

L®4s lit prfiule sot left last 
year Just when Ih.y needed It 
the meet. HKelts were sold out 

OABOIN HOSE 

W II. Unslbs. < omiilets , wltb 
•tin n>/xsle  ................«*.26

RUFFLE
Yl.e Cycle Man 
■ Nut. Address

m Yet* St. Phans M2

Former School Champions One 
of Main Features of 

Thursday’s Show

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley

HI.MBI.R ION BLOCK

entries will b. after to-night
hntrt* eu day are:

University School.
Felly, heavyweight; Albert, under lie 

pounds.
Victor,. Ameteur Boxing dub.

G. F.„Beales, l*e pounds. A. It. John- 
son. 110 pounds; W. Guilty, 110 pounds.

WMtsrn Pastime Club, Neneime.
John fc. Ovlngton, 130 pounds, T 

I^lght, heavy; K. Carruthers, 16» 
Pounda ; Ted Mllburn. 11» pound*.

Wrestling.
F. Kelly, 1<( W. Kelly, lit

V. I. A. A.
C. Wilgrew. 160 pounds; O. Stan- 

eombe, 1«4 pounds; W. Olheon. 164 
pounds; Harold Llneham, 126 pounds; 
J. Best. 143 pounds; J. I'ascoe, 121 
pounds; J. Menkus. 86 pounds; A. 
Best. 76 pounds: J. Stables, 14» pounds; 
H. Thompson, 16» pounds; A. J. Hod- 
eon, 146 pounds; W. Hitch. 126 pounds; 
Geo. Mvm oek, >6 pounds; V. Bond, 
heavy; Jack Ardroa, 164 pounds.

SCHOOLBOYS SOCCER
FOR THE WILSON CUP

Amdroe. of the V. I. A. A. and Polly, 
of the University School, will be one 
of the main features of the V. I. A. A. 
Iioxini; competitions to be .taxed op 
Thursday evening at the Crystal The* 
tr*. Both of these boys were entered 
In the competition» held last month. 
Pelly winning- the heavyweight clan 
and Andros the middleweight class 
The boya have been taught boxing by 
W. H. Davies end have been success
ful in winning boxing championship of 
the University School. Andros won the 
school championship for the year 
1914-17 and Pelly Is the present cham
pion. Pelly Is a tall boy with a splen
did reach and speed. 1 He possesses a 
beautiful left, which he uses effectively, 
while And roe, although shorter In 
stature. Is compacly built and Is an 
aggressive type of a boxer, who lx al
ways boring In on hie opponent. Al
bert the other University School enldy, 
will be enteral in tbe 100 pound clase 
and will likely meet Menkus, of the v. I. A. A. This boy Is a High School 
student and la one of the city's most 
promising boxera Frank Barrieau, 
after working out with the youngster 
was greatly Impressed with his show
ing and predicted great things for him. 
Menkus has had about eight lessons ln 
boxing, and according to hie instruct- 

C-M Mas'made Wonderful pfogrésé.

In the semi-final for the Wilson 
cup, offered for competition for boys 
under fifteen year* of age, the Colle
giate School soccer eleven, showing 
better form throughout the game, 
trounced Spark’s Preparatory School by 
four goals to nothing. But for the 
splendid work of Peterson, playing 
right back for the Preparatory School, 
the Collegial* would have piled up an 
even bigger total. Shawnlgan and 
the Collegiate School meet In the fimfc. 
at Shawnlgan.

(Additional sport on page 17.

DOES il WANT 
TD BUY UP THE

Œ ^ h^lerTrlTno^
claims that his proteges are making 
wonderful Improvement and will show 
up well In Thursday's tourney, quite a 
number of them having sent In their 
entries. Thé boys will be training at 
the Crystal Theatre this evening. Any 
person desirous of entering is request
ed to get ln touch with W. H. Davies, 
who will be at the Theatre. No more

"Many of my friends have telephon
ed and others have taken the trouble 
to write me facetious and good-hum
ored reference to the few criticisms I 
have been publishing—remarks which 
may be a digression from purs busi
ness," said Harry Fuller, of the Seml- 
ready store.

"Of course my main object Is to ad
vertise the superlative quality of 
Bern!-ready clothes, and I only want a 
**n*4v space tiw the paper to d&> thet* ■ 
U l wet»-a lobbyist», a. railway bonus 
promoter, or an smblttoti* potfttelah, " 
I would want to buy up a newspaper 
or subsidize an editor, a favorite 
form of camouflage nowadays

“One can wear a Semi-ready suit 
aad feel energetic enough to reach*the- 
highest pinnacle of success in busi
ness, profession or politics."—Meams 
* Fuller, corner View and Douglas 
Streets.

Canada's .most popular*

Bull Dog Size 2 For 25c F.vprvwhûr 
Secondas Size 3 For 25c verywhere .w

1È2A X**Tt*aî -1
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URGED 
OPERATION

rfluok MittPhl.

B:;*.- flcB*eteeljeg>trt'W5

ham'» Vegetable Compound 
and Was Cured.

Baltimore, Md.—"Nearly four yearn 
i suffered from organic troubles, a» 

meee head-
> *wk •.«euKfjt**,

month would have to 
•Uy In bed meet at 
the time. Treat-
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. i try Lydie E.____
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*55» bytitiTt

r woman wba solfere from* pgr «y »
Kb oilmente to eonetder trying It I 
no mbmlttiag to eoch e trying oede

BEStMIOUSOF ' 
TENDER M

Be suspicious of any tenderness or . 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink thus ex
posing the uoenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause Of indigestion, ana<»tnia| 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently.

)nd in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans 
teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and dean.
• If gum-shrinkage has already set in 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment.

30c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists.
F&RHAN S, LTD^ 907 SLJumus 

Si., Montreal,
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IF ’ 
TAYLOR COMPANY

Active Lobby in Dolly Varden 
Case Occupies Attention 

of Members

Monday
WAH DAY

Did you get abundance of 
Uot Waterl-lfeot.........

Phone 562

THECOtBCRT Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Lti

766 Broughton Phene 562

,-W* •- -t u-ecK: ,:.vKjKaCS*)ùr

The lobby agalngt the report of the 
Dolly Varden Committee was described 
to-day by one of the Government mem
bers as the biggest lobby since the 
present Government took office. The

Jn.Tr» tira *szg «se
company In resisting the $462,000 

of the Taylor Engineering firm, 
Y well-known political figures have 

made their appearance in the legisla
tive corridors and are actively pushing 
a House campaign against the adeptimi 
Of the report. As a consequence, it is 
believed that the committee rfcom-i 
Mandations and bill are likely to have 
a somewhat stormy course through the 
legieluture. Former Attorney-General 
Cross, of Albert^* Is here on the ground 
for the Temiskaming people, intending 
purchasers of the Dolly Varden prop
erty. He was assisted last week by 

<• B. Patterson, of Vsncouver. Former 
udge W. W. B. Mclnnes, of Vancou

ver, was looking the ground over on 
Saturday. Reinforcements are ex- 
Bdpl to-day. Several compromise 
offers are said to have been mooted.

The select committee's report pa* 
sr««htt*d sna -formally técèived In the 
House on Saturday afternoon by Chair
man Whiteside. The report which is a 
unanimous one, favors the claim of the 
Taylor Engineering Company against 
the Dolly Varden mines.

The Situation.
After reciting the history of events 

leading up to and following the con
struction of the railway at Alice Arm, 
the report goes on to say: “Your com
mittee would consider it would be un
just to allow the Dolly Varden Mines 
Co. to divest Itself of liability for the 
construction of the railway, especially 
when the company is engaged In 
marketing ithe very labor and ma
terial which was placed on their prop
erty as a result of the inducements held 
out by their president inJiis letter x>f 
May 14, 1918.

“The correspondence and evidence 
showed that the work in 191$ was car
ried on without excessive cost, t

"Your committee therefore being sat
isfied on the evidence that the work 
was properly performed and that the 
Taylor Engineering Company resumed 
operations in 1918 on the promises 
made in the letter of May 14 by J. D. 
Hubbard, President of the Dolly Var
den Mines Company that the Taylor 
Engineering Company would be paid 
in full for ItwJust claims either from

sale to the Granby Company or sale 
to others feels that the Taylor Engi
neering Company is entitled to be paid 
in full for its Just claims for work done 
anti materials furnished to include not 
oh|y a reinbursement but proper com
pensation for engineering and contract
ors' profits, to use the language used 
by the President of the Doily Varden 
Company In his letter to the Taylor 
Engineering Company. Your select 
committee «points out that since the 
Dolly Varden Mines Company entered 
into the proposals to sell to the Ternis- 
k&mlng Mining Company for a price of 
$900.000, an offer of 1.199.009 had been 
made by 8. 8. Taylor, K.C.. on behalf 
of A. J. Taylor. This offer is without 
the payment of commission to anyone, 
and If carried into effect would enable 
all the creditors to be paid in full and 
leave a sum larger by o9er $M,M« for 
the shareholders of the Dolly Varden 
Mining Company than under the offer 
of the Temlskahaing Mining Company.”

The Committee's Report.
The committee therefore recommend

ed as follows:
“That a renewal of the charter of 

the Dolly Varden Railway be granted 
to the Dolly Varden Mines Co.

That if the Dolly Varden Mines 
Company and the Taylor Engineering 
company cannot agree upon the cost 
of construction of the Dolly Varden 
Mines Railway during the year 1918, 
such costs shall be ascertained by ref
erence to ope of the Judges of the Su
preme Court of British Columbia to be 
named by the Minister of Railways, 
and the cost so ascertained, together 
with ten per cent, thereof added for 
contractor's profit, shall be declared a 
debt due from the Dolly Varden Mines 
Company to the Taylor Engineering 
Company.

"That the sum so ascertained to 
be due be constituted a lien or charge 
upon the said railway and upon all the 
assets of the Dolly Varden Mines 
Company, situated in the Province of 
British Columbia, as the same are set 
forth and described in the draft-biW 
submitted therewith, subject only to a 
mortgage for the sum of $150,000 and 
interest in favor of Goldfields Consoli
dated, and to the balance of purchase 
money due to Donald W. Caraefon in 
respect of the Wolf Group of mineral

"That all wages due In respect of 
the construction of the Dolly Varden 
Mines Railway In 1918 be paid by the 
Dolly Varden Mines Company within 
fourteen days after the enactment of 
legislation giving effect to your com- 
mittee's report.

■ESfflllElm

y :?*■*» £***, -v

w E were very fortunate in obtaining A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
OF ENGLISH SUITING, which cannot be compared with any 
in the city. Ready-made clothes are made to fit anyone—but 
OURS ARE MADE TO FIT YOU. Let us quote you on /

before going elsewhere. For One Week only we are qffering Tailored Suits 
at Ten Per Cent. Reduction.

H. H. BROWN
Tailor and Costumier v

Telephone 1817 
730 Fort Street

Tailor by Appointment to
7 hé Canadian Government

X

HALL’S
Compound Syrup el 

Hypophoophite*
A valuable tenic remedy for 

Nervousness, Mental ExbauaUba 
and general debility.

Bold only by

jHALL A CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Car. VMM end Oeuglae Streets

hi ■■■■.................................................. wd
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days after the amount of the same has 
been se ascertained

That if the Dolly Varden Mines 
Company do not wish to assume the 
burden of the aforesaid payment to 
the Taylor Engineering Company they 
must so notify the Minister of Rail
ways within one week after the adop
tion of this report by the Legislature. 
In which event the Taylor Engineering 
Company shall have the right upon the 
terms and conditions herein after men
tioned to acquire from the Dolly Var
den Mines Company the said railway 
and all the asset enumerated In the 
schedule attached to the said draft bill, 
and the Dolly Varden Minee Company 
shall be entitled to receive from the 
Taylor Engineering Company the 
amount of its investment in said as
sets in said schedule mentioned, such 
amount to he- ascertained in case of 
disagree*-ment in the same manner as 
the cost of construction of said rail
way. *

Contingent Results.
In the event of the Taylor En

gineering Company becoming entitled 
to acquire the said railway and other 
assets of the lk>lly Varden Mines 
Company herein before mentioned, the 
Taylor Engineering Company shall 
within _ fourteen days after the adop
tion of this report paÿ~ôlT and "dis
charge the said mortgage to the Gold
fields consolidated or otherwise pro
tect the Dolly Varden Mines Company 
against all claims and demands in re
spect of the same, and shall also nay 
off the balance of purchase money due 
to said Cameron in respect of the 
Wolf Group of mineral claims men
tioned in said schedule, and shall also 
within one week after the adoption of 
this report produce evidence satisfac
tory to the Minister of Railways to the 

itteel report Taylor Engineering Company's ability
rrm "W: jtmmr «_ mr^mmrv

tWmr TYyfcF Etfgfne*rtitg' cawpttny 
in respect of the construction of the 
said railway shall be paid within thirty

sltkm to bring suit for spécial perform
ance. forcing the DoRy Varden Com
pany into a situation where they would 
only have $156.006 or $200,606 left in 
return for the entire investment, which ! 
is said to have reached $649,900.

Should the Dolly Varden Vemfieny 
elect ro let Taylor pay off the wage i 
chums and take possession of the prop
erty, they will then get paid In full for 
their Investment out of the profits of 
the mine, which was the way in which 
they were to be paid their balance of 
the $900,000 price. The draft Act em
bodies In toto the conditions of opera
tions which the Dolly Varden Company 
had agreed tp accept from the Tem- 
iskaming Company, with a clause add
ed providing that in the event of-dis
satisfaction over the working of the 
mine and the division of .the profits, 
the aggrieved party may appeal to the 
Supreme Court and have an independ
ent receiver appointed:-

| GAVE SEQUEL TO 
THRILLING STORY

F.

Hysteria —i-———
... ♦ ... __ imk bam

Nervous ExtsMtidB
Tike the sew rtsaedj

Asaya-Neurall
«■tilled bam eg*»), the lorn 
at iJieeplioati levelled far Bern

D. E. CAMPBELL
Oresstit. Vtcterl*. B. C

eel».' 1»1» the. UeUy . Yecdeu. Mioee 
Company.

"In the event of the Dolly Var
den Mines Company deciding not to 
pay the coat of construction of the said 
railway, and fr **•* of T»y1nr
Engineering Company acquiring and 
exercising the right to take over the 
said assets upon payment of the 
amount of said Dolly Varden Mines 
Company's Investment In the same, the 
latter company shall be released from 
all daims and demande of the Taylor 
Engineering -Company In respect of 
the construction of said railway, and 
shall be entitled to be paid by the
Taylor Engineering Company the apparent at once. It sets amauat investment so ««attain- £££ ntitî

Every Woman’s Ambition 
For Rosy (hetks 

Now Easily Satisfied
Hollow cheeks with dark lines under 

the eyes, how a woman hates them!
I But rosy cheeks, qlear skin, and 

bright eyes, give them to a woman and 
•he Is happy.

The woman who attracts, whose 
fresh, dainty complexion compels ad
miration, is always careful of her 
health, particularly of her blood con- 
iéiUon. -.Med eempiexian. «Away%■, *««*w** 

.... ....... .111................ *1 ■' >
Girls, don’t let your blood grow thin 

or watery. To do so brings on hag
gard looks and declining strength.

herself to run-down, to develop that 
tired, worried look has built up again 
In this simple way. Why don't you. 
try It?

At the close of every meal, just take 
two email chocolate-coated Ferrozone 
Tablets—any person can do' this in a 
minute. The action of Ferrozone Is

A. McKenzie's Tale Was 
Completed by Member 

of Audience

F. A. McKenzie, the famous War cor
respondent, will speak at the First 
Presbyterian Church to-morrow even
ing. In his war talk on Tuesday night

at Vancouver Mr. McKenzie told a 
thrilling story of the rivalry between 
Capt. Hilllam and Major Dyer, M to 
who should carry a message to the 
front line at Y pres through a devas
tating barrage which meant all

line and delivered hie message to Cot 
Edgar, of Saskatchewan. The message, 
however, was not signed arid hence not 
valid, and on the colonel drawing hie 
attention to It, the dying hero traced 
his name on the order In his own 

Mr. McKenzie was glad to
certain death to the courier who at- jearn the last and most thrilling chap- tempted It, and bow Anally the colonel teTof the story while on hisrisit To 
solved the situation by allowing both ye 
te go. Hilllam fell when half way up. 
shot through the breast* and with a 
tender “Goodbye old man,” Dyer took 
the message and bore It through.

Capt. Morgan of Vancouver, who 
was an Interesting member of Mc
Kenzie’s audience, yesterday gave the 
lecturer the sequel of the story, which 
is even more dramatic. Capt. Morgan 
was In command of one of the com
panies awaiting the order which Dyer 
bore. After leaving Hilli&m. Dyer in 
turn was shot through the breast, but 
dragged himself forward to .the front

RELIEVED WITH

flSTHMADOR
Il 0E HOMEY RCFVNDC0. ASK ANY ORUGC 1ST I
|sfwltslysMS ImiCs^B—frssl,9.$.Fries$$c.|

ed as aforesaid upon the terms set forth 
In the draft bill submitted herewith." 
----- The Draft Bill.

The draft bill which accompanies 
the report Is a lengthy one, covering all 
contingencies which might arise from 
the taking over of the property by the 
creditors of the Taylor Engineering 
Company.

An Important provision Is that the 
renewal of the charter does not take 
place until the Dolly Varden Com
pany has first compiled with the con
ditions as to paying off tke wage 
claims and the general creditors of the 
Taylor Engineering Company. This 
provision, it is said, instead of being 
a hardship upon the Dolly Varden 
Company was designed by the com
mittee to safeguard^ the Dolly Varden 
Company from any,attack through the 
courts by the Tefhlskamlng Company 
which holds an option on the property 
from the Dolly Varden Company for a 
price of $969,099.
-----------TOY this provision the Jem

ig Company would be ta a po-

you up, 
up your

appetite, aids digestion, brings that 
old-time feeling of youth Into the sys
tem again.

Ferrozone puts you on the right rood 
—the one leading to health. ,

Not a man, woman or child needing 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a person 
who Is weak, nervous or sickly, not a 
person In ill-health who won’t receive 
immediate help from Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative, as a 
health-bringer and body-builder. Fer
rozone is unrivalled. It cures because 
it feeds and nourishes, because It con
tains the elements that build up and 
strengthen. For better looks and bet
ter health try Ferrozone yourself, sold 
everywhere, 60c. per box, 6 boxes for 
$2.56, or by mail from The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

ALL LADIES can sign the MOO- 
ENATlON LEAGUE Provincial Peti-

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
DO YOU WANT SOLID LEATHER SHOES ?

IT SO, WE HAVE THEM

A Ticket WHfe X* 
60c Purchase WEGIVEAWAY

ONE pm OF

SHOES. VALUE $7
EVERY WEDNESDAY

- BSPAZXS 
A SPECIALTY

See Our Windows For Particulars

WE STOCK LECKIE SHOES

THORNE & PITT
UNION STONE

Kelt to Bank of Montreal.

120S GOVERNMENT SI
Branch 503 Niagara St., »r

Phone 2101 or 3223
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HOUSE» WANTED
MUTT AND JEFF Deep Sea Diving Is Made Easy by Jeff’s Invention mmeTBoDT»By H. C. rub*.(Copyrtrht. 1(11. ■ATIKO IT.

"COOm i lOMBAT chutney.

panted—Five
furnished, clow
Phone »ilU il«»>BOLSHEVIK!GlNMC TWO ''s

FACk 1 Of MuMMV WANTBDrvt Set-XilD IT . IMST€M> OF -To rent. eraUI furnished house./ pood garden. V-HwiteiAiéûrnJSJ MU»*.
THt Dt vest. X, WANTED- -lastDMHM* »V<t MV kMA ISWi Vfh' •vr Howe*

HE 66NNA
we*K 1W
Hf% IM

i oil era bungalow. jr^rïfA HOT &CfT
ANYTHING Tb 
Do WITH HIM 
AFTEfe HO GéVX 

. iMVHe MorîurU

Tb LoviCit him dowm -m 
A Do AT THAT'S ON THE 
DoTToM OF THE OCCAM

children ; rent reason*!
m2«-2*

LTRY AND EGOSMvrrr, hams -rev
swa* twsvWt Hi A GREAT WO «*»» SA teasoottls:

ANSWSR
It». «< HIM»»'»Of ALL THE FlM Olasv Bottub- we/

WELL
snSti sBBEBi ;

vueut-Ourr Borne* a Txvtft 
AT all! HE'D Be ABEt 
TO set FlNt.'TOOiy----- ''
get the

_ IDCAÎ <-r-r^&FX ,

HOORAX IAJrtAT'4 THE 
i HAT TEE WITH

SUBS? mey *e talking TONIFOAM won't grow feat here.AT CAST OF WAISM THEM.
lM. . w“** » ei vw train■Ml dandruff, then the hair

ÛZtcmînû"I've GOT gome ---■------- - «cues, ti.»«
While Wyandotte l-y 
strain hens and Dean 
heavy layers; or White 
S-yeur-oM bens and imi 
Ma»f layers, large eggsA, 1,1 u L Ir.. .. am. . ...

SOME AH* -r»o txip roA 
A Live* T» REACH- If y 

A BtuCR WENT txtwAJ f 
HALT A MILS THE GREAT / f 
RBESLURt of THE I'.
WATER WOULD \ >

.The uf< eur »r ha*. I >

CEA1Y •train cockerelow.Boy!
Phone 44141

or 101 Mkinner HIreel. Wester
HINUaL----- MMUÜ—Heavy 

hodottea, also WhHe L 
llag; this stock cleared 
net profit last season. Wi 

Mill grove at. Phono «14Si, 
BIX LKuilOllN HkNS for I 

•«■• aloe broody hen.

ing White 
korna, 91,44 
16 per hen 
house. 2471 
___ myii-24

Phone I4SSX.

KHODI I LAND RSI ll-SS a sotlin|
’bons T63R. myll-n

HATCHING
Houdana. 8. B U amour)

Mrda
Barelac 3311 Teaayson Ave Jell-I*

a a 3*Pftr~.Wr,ll*y ®f «0* pen I» uuuty 
M at Victoria Poultry dhow, sex tins It T. Millet. 114# Denman dt/eZTpLnt 
IL  at-3»

WHITE IIIORN BOGS for hatching.
good stock and layer* Shvp-60 for l;

rd, 1431 Cod»r HIM Road. 14--I
Hatching equm from
!jj ~n~rnrr‘MSgiiiii - ■2SZJ6.

S. C. R. I. HKDS. 11.04 a setting, good lay.
era 1117 Bean Street, Victoria West 
Phone UHL.________________________ m»-H

BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN EOOH 
for eeltti».. 41.64. Wool. 1444 HaultahtVictoria Daily Times MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESrow SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

WE BUY AND BELL ANYTHING «TEOM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. 
fRIVATE/BALE SATURDAYS.

_ HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
74Ï PORT STREET PHONE lit*.

AGENTS WANTED. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)GENUINE EVILLE ORANGE MARIA- COOPER B UOUBAT CH' ‘NET. 14a "VICTORIA BRAND"LA D1 "VICTORIA BRAND. AT ALI. QROC1 IS A GUARANTEE OP PURITY."DBUCIOU8. APPETIZING.' 

VICTORIA BRAND MARMALA1RETURNED SOLDIERS end other* kxcklsiorT hbn dkksonSYLVESTERADVERTISING None No. 1090 APARTMENTS—Double and BEST PRICKS paid for poultry, iïeaview
Poultry Faria, 423 Imitas Road Phone 
4463L.

and women, making 114 a day. taking 
orders for authentic History of World 
WAr. Complete book ready, whole story 
of war from beginning to end; "Canada • 
P*rt 1° War," by distinguished Canadian 
orflcer and^author. Enormous demand. 
outfit**""*”6* neï*wyy' Wrlle for freo

■Ingle suites, ANDCAMERON, BUTOR CO.. 44* Fort Street 
Auto machinist and cylinder grinding. 
Tel. 443*.

Til Tsktee Street Phene 11114 CLEVELAND MUTOBCTCI, a7-*|TO RENT Unfurnished housekeeping room, 
adults. 734 Princess. m24.-41Bates tor Classified Advertisements MOTOBCTCLB, Bli Vl'LÆ AMD SUPPL*MAGNIFICENT American walnut buffet 5

AI condition; a bargain at 144. Island 
Exchange (the big atore>. 73» Port St It

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESSMALL. 4-passenger Studebaker. STORM,TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
furnished, SI1 per month. Phone can fully gone over and Is In tine 

mng order; a snap for cash. May be 
evenings by owner. >4# North Park.

Situations Vi liuailons Wanted. To M4 Talee Street.I164L.Rent Articles WANTED—House with orchard , stale low» 
eel cash price, when and where properti 
may be seen, and earliest date when buy. 
era may mo*e in. Apply Box 444. TUn* •

dais. Lost er Pound, et*. Winston Co.. Toronto» DON'T HESITATE—Phono 1444 tt roe have 
any furniture you wish ta dispose et Owr 
twpreeeatative will sail and offer correal 
prU-s. The lelaad Exchange. Ill Pert 
Street Jlltf-13

>r word per Insertion, 4c. per word far SECOND-HAND BICYCLES frasa 114.
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSContract rataa on applies Usa TO RENT -Three unfurnished ruoi 

sunny and large, close to beach and g< 
locality. Phone «233L ________  m2*

and Vulcanising A Cycle War ha. 441 TatesDONT BUT A CAR aaUi the N«_____ — —— — -
No advertisement for lees than 14a. Agent. The Shell Usraget Li A.charged far leas thae eas C1TT MARI, tie Part SL Phase 141A «

have some rare bargains In good piece» 
fwrwltwra. Prep ta and see far yeoyaeit 

FAWCETT 8 BEEP. IRON AND WINS 
Nutritious and stimulating. |l.*«.

444 View Street. TeL *443. LISTS—Bring your 
ircla Star* Satietaci

repairs la theTO RENT Purnshed houaekeeplag rooms, 
this rata Call 1434 SHACK or small house, cheap.ipotlng the number of words la aa MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 73* View. iteed. MUPianos sold

711 Tates kthly payments •ate, eaMae,advertisement. Night Phone *474T. TeL 33Aits groupe of three Dougina gcm34-13
POUR RO«>MED HOUSE tnear car#ail- abbreviation» count LARGE SIZE. FOR SALE--Motorcycle. Harley-Davidson, 

twin; price 4150. The Hub Cycle Store. 
131» Djuglas Street.

FURNISHED ROvMSAdvertisers who fire brick llWed.Advertisers who eo dealre may I 
plies add reseed to a bob at TheTlmi GOOD USED CARS,

1,1, ,IRAT UUKT THRBR PASSENQBR 
ROADSTER, just the car for the buaineae 
man. Kurd Mixed tires, all of which are
ucaU>;lnïîldUie “nr mpmT*' Thl* «w »rac-

l»I1 OVERLAND "M" ROADSTER, la 
perfect order; all good tires, one spare.

1414 GRAY Hurt TOURING, nearly new. 
Don t tall to see this «nap if you wantr.a I v.h,H

(er hail, large shack er schoalrooi
WANTED—PROPERTT"'aad forwarded to their prtvau 4771T FURNISHED ROOM to real. 1114 North Bicycles cleaned and ev«Park Street. BillTHREE-PIECEPHOTOGRAPHER.Marriage. MAHOOANT PARLOR

MbGc^» lc. per word per Insertion. upholstered in Spanish leather. TO RENT—-Comfortably furnished bedroom. 
Esquimau, near ear line. Phone 3s67KL

WANTED -Tw buy from owner, single hij
arcade bldo.•dvertleemente Mudguards lot in Bora side dlsirict. b*twe*n Was*

74» Port Street. legton Are. and Qu’Appelle StreeLCarrier basket»doors, interior finish, rough er mu ilroR SALE—Wilton BRUNSWICK HOTEL—64c. night 
Flret-elnal location

ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE WlIn writing, ufflc* open from • ai also Belgian ha rep. 3 does, & fit forreceive careful attention LOTS FOR SALE.Whittington II12R. m34-llBridge and Hllleldn WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS LOTS la Hollywood district and 6helbournePHONE NUMBERS TOC SHOULD KNOW.
TIMES. WANT AD. DEPT..........................  14M
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT...............  4444
PIKE DEPARTMENT..........................  444
tiff MALL..............................................  «444
RED CROSS SOCIETY...................................44*1
JUBILEE HOSPITAL..................................... «4M
41. JOSEPH 8 HOSPITAL....................... 44*4
BALMORAL AUTO STAND .37*0 sad 1*62

STATIONERY, £iri„sa real value.ROOM AND BOARD Apply 174T Lillian Hoad.GENTS BICYCLE for sale, good condition.
cheap. Phone 47Î4T. ~ ~**

CANARIES- Hoi lorn,
343* Work SireeC

WANTBD—Furniture sod stoves, etc.; high-Phone It**. ‘•V. STVI.KUAKEr. sevBN-PAasBNoeR
TOURING, in excellent order ; good tires

SHAWNIOAN LAKE—Per lots or acreage 
call on Julius Barren, at 25-Mile station, 
H. A N. Ry., Shsnnigan Luke. 4*

J4-13THE BON-ACCORD. 44* Princes» Avenu*NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted ts Rooms and board, moderate. Phonewringer will de the work as seed as a new nml runs everywhere on high gear.3SS7L.Prten locksmith. «17 Port S> 1*
GOOD BUILDING LOT.•OIL AND MANURE» delivered. hi AMERICAN "«•' UNDRRSLUNC 

of the strung» st cars ever built; 
tire* all around and runs perfectly, 
price on this   ■-— **--- -

mile circle, clear
WANTED. tlile, >404 cash. Box «17, Time* m34-4«UNFURNISHED SUITESiyil-1*

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS.car is leg» than one-fifthFOR BALE—Two confectionery showcases. mwiTftif,__________
tlon of table Ilium, gas stove, bath. etc.. 
Including water, hght and heat, recently 
renovated throughout Immediate posie»- 
■tdn ; no children; rent |!« Telephone 

__yzOR m 25-1 ;

Hillside k.euirable for LJOHTRR DAY HIGH OVETT RANGE, only
ueed a (hurt whlie in ...HELP WANTED—MALE BEAUTIFUL GORGE VIEW LOT. 41*11
used a short while and in excellent Inei DriveTHE ABOVE CARS ARE ALL EQUIPPED 

WITH ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND 
STARTERS.

GOOD TERMS ARRANGED AND VICTORY 
LUNDS ACCEPTED.

dit Ion; will
4414R.

[flee for 974 cash. SPENCER. LTD..DIUUON18M9—"When a wo 
laughs heartily. she really Phono mi. sis-ia GOOD LOT, aloe part of Ryan street

Diggoii Printing Co. We’ve moved
to Government St. Don I forget 

the addrt-ee, next Bank el SPLENDID LOT, Hollywood district, with 
good 4-room shack, open .fireplace andSOUTHALL, fee etevi K.SQL'IMALT—Two modern, three roomed

ODD T S Seeend-haad PurnWiColie mode end srartmvnte. with pantry ^ad bathroom. built-in buffet, near the eea and car.91.464

A. T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE 
604 Union Bank Bldg. Phone SIS.

bussed free this week JAAIKSON.exchangee made ROLFS A WILLIS, Open to buy good furatturwJuno Street. * VI per month. Including 
water. Phone .JilR. in26-l<

O RENT—Unfurnished suite, also few

n any box of 
stationery In 1 REPAIR gas engines, motorcycles, eyi 

cars, at your ewe place. Try ro 
make anything. Swift, machinist, 
Seaton Road. Phone 4S07L

“tiri-.V5l5? *îif*s*JïïS» »*.‘ Courtney and Gordon Sts. 
Mast of Poet Office. 

Phone 2244.
UAL. BOILER. Phone 14I3L3441 Govern!our store. it SC single rooms. furnished.62 11 PINECOOPER'S BOMBA I WE PAY sbeeiutely tu» prives ter good east-CUT O. O. DINING SUITE. I ft.IY IS Phone Sibil, HOUSES FOR SALE(twin pedestals)PLANK LUMBER. 3 In.. 4 In.. 4 In. thick, 

cheap, must be sold. Phone 5M4L2.
m*7-lt

dtatm ere, furniture, etaLIVING ROOMS, above store.ail leather
yard»- Apply 347 Pemberton Block, mil-RETURNED FORD ROADSTER, cheap. WANTED-Incubator. Apply 54 Sims Ave., FOR HOUSEParkdateI REPAIR gramophMea,•see opportunities, etc., »u ail problems 

ild apply to Use 
Branch of the

LIVESTOCKSIX-HOLE STOVE, hot waterALBION typewriters, dair; Ford touring car for WANTED—Six U. I. R. pullets.colls and pl|»e„ In [ood condition, 934. year» old •tate price. 8. P.WANTED—Any quantity chicken» er ducks 
cash paid a: your Sousa Phone SeiSL.

ar writs 41* Riiiett Street, City. .
PHOTOGRAPHS.Oswego 8irest. Suite 1, m2 4-12 machinist. Mount Street.ef Soldiers Civil Road. 124-12•hows »«ex.itrai Bldg., Victoria; •l-ISPIANO for sale. cheap for cash. Apply DAVENPORT.

23&SL.
PhuneAUTO BARGAINS.

ONh D\ KKi.ami 1.011 K, will carry « or 
6 person*, nud is m absolutely new condi
tion. ’I hi* car Is equipped with a aelf- 
etertcr of « lory reuebi - make and 6 fine 
eiectrtv liant», and the window» can be 
diopiwd m the summer time making It 
*»r oeiter than a regular touring ear. 
This beautiful car la the ideal car for a 
i«u) or a doctor, or anybody wishing a 
tar of superior quality. me price of this 
car. new. to-day wonld he »r»out *2.«09.

FOR SALE.si the Public Labor 1421 Quadra Street. SNAP Singer m24-13FOR SALE—One Jereej 
day», rich milk. J 
31A Kom- Street.

calf due in sixguaranteed. «IS Tl* TateaWANTED—Boat, eail or power. 24 to 24 
feet. Give full particulars and price te 
Boa 714, Time*.in25-12

m24-l2 AMPHION STKERT- -Five-room bungalow.
POUR MUSICAL SNAPS.

Three Firet-class Plano». 9164. 9*44. |2II. 
Stmil, light Organ, suitable for camp life, 928. 

All overhauled sad tested by 

CRESS WELL,
■42 Yates 

On view after 3 p. m.

WANTED—A man who understand» care of
an orchard to go to the Okanagan. Ap
ply. giving experience, to J. M. Robinson, 
2 Alma Piece, Victoria. -----  *

features, lew taxes andFOR SALE—Young Jersey cow, 
good butter cow, very qiiiet. only 93.444.FOR SALE—Two splendid counters, twelve 

feet tong, one oak and one fir. PI Unie ye 
Garage, Broughton Street. City mî4-II 2-MILE CIRCLE—Good, modernINSIDEWHITE rotary and vibrator machines sold iat and fur-4*0R SALE —Hoiwteln-Jersey cow, 6 >r«re, 

fresh, heavy mimer. H. M. Grist, R. it. 1, 
Royal Oak. Phnhe 24Z. Coiquita. w;»-!!

FUR SA6S- uiani Jetasy vow. due ie va.ee

MESSENGER BOY Wllkershn A FOR SALE—Good violin, 
square tent 12x13. with 
utereile, etc.; pair near 
booU. 445 Michigan

liberal«13 Fort Street. at ructions given free." 7i4~Tatcii. rw34-t3 to fruit, near school and car; price *5,044'V* ANTED—6'an. to deliver by horse and 
wason. Apply 1113 Fort Street. City, 
lliunt 2871.  — -

SMART WHITE-MOTOR LAUNCH, 
«h. p.. 2-cycle; 

week highest bidder; *11 
worth *304. any offer 
Government Street.

FOB SALE-PlanoT^maîT.
pell. London. 9126. phoi

9744 cash, balance arranged.In w we weeks0*96-13
STREET—ThreePRIORPhone «14LAUTUMvMiee*GOOD ENGU8II PERAMBULATOR, 

Phone 4«)46R m
lot 64x1 <•; price 91.349;SOLDIERS, “SHUN I" Move

remodelled nnd dyed at D. P.
BviLRD APPLE CIDER 1» THE BESTll.ll. (nr »... i'k.a..______DOLLARSKody* B*ocl HUNDREDHAVEBERRIED HOLLY TERRS. m«de by Chip' substitute for brandy for Christmas plumuiial .1 In., .nil minn. m u » W____ n_ ....Phone 4144. 14 ACRES, on 4-mlle circle, all under cul-alSll Phone 4»2T: Horse Radishcar lor Imioetiiai Must be in good I lean ground.OFFICE BOY, FOR SALE -Gerhard Helntsman

beautiful tone, for quick sale 9*«S. 
724, Times.,

and obliging, with ready for production as It I» in the pinkDROP HEAD SEWING MACHINE SNAP -
Five drawers, light running, only 324 Til Peed Board License 14-66.Apply The Wooteni«9. Times 'office. Wen* Ltd.. Ml ringard StreetSU7U-4 You can’t boat this fee3«.»44.>24 IISMITH, the Oak Bay plumber. FOR SALE—Dining room suite, fumed oak. PIfvry*" AMD PHOTO FRAME» to order.•uu", i (lined o»h. 

fumed oak frame, andmorocco lounge. RELIABLE USED CAR».al»o tea treya 71» Tati A. HUNTER.
«42 and 643 Say ward Building. II

Phone 6363. ether furniture. 17X1 Haultaln. m2»-12 HAND SEWING MACH IN 4M aad Remember, a Good peed Car is a Far Better ■MLABOEMBNTS.MILLWOODCOURSE FOR MARINERS. almT steam Bargain Thau a Cheap New Uae.•34-13International Cor- copying, ereOLD CHURCH BLDG. AUTO SALESROOM.Sol tears d. eat 
eeadltlaa

PRICES PAID for allSchools, 1223 Douglas Street. FORD ROADSTER. 1414. new nobby tirés PIMM 144*.WANTED—Any class of eld moi ala or Jnak,■ Mil hrli .. i. Ui m K.ill^ —__1______ _ _Phoas ItriHELP WANTED—FEMALE seed prices paid far bollUNDERSLUNUAMERICAN ROADSTER,t Cord, abort ont Wo Specialise la Used Cars of the Better ■ELECTED BARGAINS..44.44
t Card Kindling PERSONAL City Junk UNWANTED—Woman HUDSON TOURING, Qelco starter and Ignls vas sxswwwssq • . ............
Orders paid far la ad vanes givencoma In dally OAK BAY—Nice appearing.wait on tabla. Phono 421*. To-day we are show tagef delivery. . -  ----------- —- Jn late models with

Ughts. and strictly up-to-date cars 
in fine order.

6 er !324 Douglas Street. STUDEBAKER.CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCKtn*4-» ■Send birth- ataire and 3 upstairs, fireplace, modernWl BUY t-off clothing, furniture, jewel-kMl.ra *---‘ — - 1 — m___ ______date and 14c. for wonderful horoscope of lot 46x244 about, good soil.DRESSMAKERS wanted improvement!lory. Steves, heaters, tools; la fact, every-I,Sai.imi id lj.nnu.it tlk___ J.. >Apply CHALMERS.your entire life. Prof. Raphael. »4 GrandAngus Campbell A Co.. Ponton. 641 Jeansoa. Phono 3UANow York.EXPERIENCED CHEVROLET, i-paaeengor. a tittle gem «•»•---------------- --------- DRMSSMAKERS wanted
Street*" App,y' MedBme Watt, 721 Fort

WANTED—Boj
groceries II_____ _
3316 Oak Bay Ava.

CAMERON LUMBER CO 1417 DodgeLTD. WR BUT ANYTHING FROM A TEACUPWIFE. Mrs Mery Kroeger (nee
—. .. --- —-t me. I will not be re- 
islble for any debts contracted by her 
““ absence overseas or since my 

lonry Kroeger.__________m 26-36
THOSE UGLY PIMPLES can he cured by 

using TON I Foam as a lotion. Ask year 
druggist.  S*

CADILLAC. 14U Chevrolet AYR—Central. « roomed, m»isrnTO A PIANO.ROWBOAT condition. 1»17 Overland DON’T IITATR. PHONE URState particular». Box 4»] BUICK ROADSTER, a car of email upkeepTimes. ■24-13 1»14 Ford LUST HAVE Y1 GOO DRdeliver 
r. Ltd.. FOR SALE—Helntsman piano, walnut 1916 Overland HOUSEHOLDFORD ROADSTER, suitable for trsveluaiprice 93*4. 1*14 Chevrolet SNAPS IN ACREAGE.7*7 FORT STREET.Apply King’s Road. PMONI tt«A

McLaughlin Slg«24-12 STUDEBAKER ROADSTER, for the young liudnon Six FRANCIS. 819 Yates SL (eppooitoVKnnt.nk nil, nMnnknnn____J Æ_WOMAN OR GIRL for house work; Week- 
ends off It desired. «21 Dallas Road.

nil-l

FOR SALE—English Many other good cars, wUI purchase good farattura to dor cultivation, three reame-l cottage endhunting stock. Phono 249X. CHALMERS, «-cylinder.134-13 2 wells and city water;any quantity. within «-• 1.344MEET ME 116A 96,444.at the Library Cafe. All white 
on from 4.34 a. m. till 4.39 p. m 
lanshard and Yatoa. m34-3*

WE SPECIALIZE on window cards
Th* Fra*.

OVERLAND. 1417. 4-pasesuger, pries.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE LOST od land, all under cultiva- 

roomed house, good hern, 
md into house, within sv* 
,644, on terms. g|

SIX ACRES.• 1.44» OLD CHURCH BLDO. SALESROOMS,We will inks » limited number of used CarsRECOMMENDED BY LADY Ni FOR BALK—Two Australian love birds in 
cage .very tame, great pets. Phone 5S44L.

L08T- -Palr of gentlemen's fur lined kidrleaceti English governs*, well* quail-
it ll,.lH. Annlllnn LI__J.. n._____ gloves, on Esquimau CAT.If desired.[led. desires position. PORTRAIT* turn to Times. H4-3T-■26-13 WM. D. CARTIER.■34-11 HOUSES FOR SALEOVAL FI BLACK AND WHITE FOX TERRIER, «■ rw.l. I I. ■ aI.4 LI I   .. I.   .... u..______ e. _CARTIER BROS,SITUATIONS WANTED—MALK months old. •hone 2743. Steward’»months old. Please pt

Utospi 14ft.-Hots**.HmjnI»4 Jtiuw;. »U~LUNFURNISHED-. HOUSES
N©L4*“¥OF ( IMM tm4 r(Mlir ffcrLvBBIXil (IMDnmui »nd pnmrt,, Our-Ad hv AVtl*H..il(-.il ..I._.. a   _ ■  n WANTED—Hou*. 4 to 4 rooms, for Aprilexperienced gardener. for Its associations. I».»#»; terms.S24IL.Apply Bex tn*l-12 responsible tenant. Phene 1444R. or Box Finder please phone 343»R,«26-14 FOR SAI.B—Six-hole cook stove. in first- «24-11condition, ' 

in Canada.
Wm. Buck (Criterion). LOST -Friday, gold chainCOMING EVENTSwork of any kind, slight knowlvdgt 

b*«33UTlmes Pr*f*r aeelel farm.

RETURNED 
clerical w<

ul bulb ivrusninu, 
McKay. Ill Cornwall ■aahlandStreet. or Linden Avenu*.m:6-13 Tea dollars reward.Phone 4*43. FUR LANTERNmil-1* Bring to Times Qfflqe.FOR SA IOR HA 14|—G‘

reasonable.
ient’s bicycle, at* lady's, very

bookkeeper. 1301 Gladstone. FURNISHED HOUSES SLIDES, aha, LOST By driver, one roll lino, and
mat. Plea* Phone 3113.

m3«-l3 BLACKWOOD STREET—SI* 
n.udirn. cement basement elmuMOKRAN S GARaURstorekeeper ■ ■34-37FOR SALE—Work inanen. If ft. x 14 ftApply Bex 464, TBUR FINISHING.SIX HOUSES VACANT, or be ans#. 92,144. wltk 9444 cask.#. standard eni WOULD THE PERSON who found■ 3«-l4 coming vacant In the dear future. Ilf Jski EsquimauA MEETING of Ward IV. Cottage Garden- 

era Association of Saanich, will be held 
in the Garden City Women’s Institute 
Hall. Marigold. Tuesday evening. March 
26. • p m. AH Interested are Invited. A. 
Henderson, President.______ ni34-64

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE WAR RELIEF

furnished suites SUELBOURNI STREETreturn to Seavlew949 to 9126. Call ami 'ottagv. 1*44IS ft.. lutmalt Road.to the* dwellinsA «36-3T4-cycleFURNISHED BEDROOM, sitting room, 
kitchen, etc., suit couple, vicinity Oak
Bay Phone 24» 1L________________ _m24-l4

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2-room
apartment, adults only. 1174 Yates st.

A Co. Phono 44. 134-14 LOSTboats f* Hotel9176 eaeh. Kettle TeareomiUSED TIREE.r ANTED—Nicely 
or four houseke

furnished house er threegtos^llll.II ft. skiff. 991. HILLSIDE AVE—Four r 
aloe lot. 91.444. easy tigood locality. Box 474. Times. PROSECUTION,SAVEThree SSs*. Nobby Casta# -A welcome to all returnedREkT (FURNISHED). ROOM Indian blc; :»e taken fromHOUSES FOR le torts HighFOR SALE—Kimble A quiet place to•3».14 ^Wfàrnmtiirju ^.iMISCELLANEOUS Rir‘i.V.« ilÎ7 hmn» Includ- Wednesday, FOUNDMarch— --------------- ---------------—, common*

9.16 p. m.. 2nd floor. Pemberton Building 
Prizes, 4 lad lea. 4 gents. Admission 26c.

m24-&4

Ing piano, furnace heated aad modern Ira- 
proitmenls, occupancy early April. no 
children; rent 3«5 monthly.

CECILIA STREET l BURNSIDE DISTRICT) 
—Eight rooms, furnished, ne linen, cut
lery. etc:. " fttrnace heated. occupancy at 
any time, rent to^good tenant 944.

HEI8TERMAN. FORMAN A CO..
, Phone 66. *26-14

<X F. COX. piano tuner. Graduate School DUNFORD'S. LTr.
for the Blind. HaB/ax. 169 South Turner. 1334 Government Street.FOUND—On Blackwood Street, bottom ofnii.Am.,11. I.mh / ________ — W______ELECTRIC VIBRATOR ?oPhone 1312L a«-«l for sale, in first" automobile lamp.Phone 634*1. 134-11 by paying for this aCMl/.PAH COURT. No. I. Order of Ann-ALLAS HOTEL — Comfortable family 
hotel, under new management. 6 minutes 
from C. F. R. Wharf by No. 2 car. Terme

• 146EMOTOR CO.. LTD.. »IT View and 434 wUI held their social dance In K. •*4-»4UIUB LU„ liTO,
Cadillac Agsney. of P. Hall. Thursday. March t; Tickets FOUND—Gold caff link, initialled "R p.

K." Apply Firm I*. Kent Hotel. mt«-M
TeL 2441. Dlatrtbstere fer may be bad from members of the Order.

Admission 64c. Heaton's orchestra. Part YOU SHOULD SEE THIS BARGAIN.•LAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS, 447 
Ht SL. UPSTAIRS, entrance next te

MotorTHE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE proceed» for soldiers EXCHANGE A wen finished and comfortable I -mmsf 
bungalow, containing dining raasa. drawled 
room, kitchen, pantry, bath and separate 
toilet, full basement, piped (or furnace7t>p*« 
fireplace, electric flxturee. Everything lx first-rate condition. e "

House located In good residential locality. Let 44x124. xlce lawn and garden. 7
The owner must *11 immediately and hat 

rodneod hM prtee to 92.144. which meant 
you get the lot for -----

Being to prii VICTORIA REVIEW, NO. 1, M At 'C A BEES —yuiur, HI Tu.Ml.y, Muck 11. I “ 
Good prizes. Review meet*— * --------------

ISIS Government street.
OFFICES FOR RENT TRADE—Six cows, due ta • weeks'eod Board Lie vase Ns. 14-j«IL Singer Sewing Machines, all stylo* said ding 7.34. mn-*4 Frank HollowiBUILDING,JONES FORT STREET- Mete host o.easy payments.TMMOETALITY CERTAIN"—Swadi DONT FORGET the military 694

Friday In the A. O. F. HaiL 
DANCE at Cad boro Bay Hotel every

{berg's bright offices, suitable for bust CADILLAC CAgjLHeaven aad Ueli* and ne* and professional men, hot and coldthe f (Slowing HOTELS.Over «84 pngeaUfa After Death.' TOMU. C. Law.34 ceate postpaid. eonable alterations made te suit tenant
lid Are.. Toronto. also large dry basement to rent for eter- TO LET—Modem hotel. Phono lS4j.1 Singer Cabinet 

1 New Williams Cabin* 
i Domestic Cabinet
8 several other good machines.

ALICE *>■• her dandruff is all►ly Royal Trust Co . 147irposes. Appl 
Bank Buildli

age put Ing and thenTONIFOAM did IL Ask your druggist!BUSINESS CHANCE» Union
GRUBB A HAMILTON.MONEY TO LOAN D4UGHTBES OF BNOLANI

19# DOLLARS, thirty 7*7. Ti
FOR BAtS-A » washing Get yaw 

Slmonixtng Station .0sa7Tf1 orchestra.it -class board ligoodwill Of PHONE 414F « 
(Not >et in Directory).

BuffiPhono Ml 4.This piece is ■A • BtSKflT • DAHC»—Cookk .k..,'

it atogo

ma

SH530E

EBBËia

\
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MOUSES FO* SALEHOUSES FOR SALE HOUSES FOR SALE FURRIER the Tigers will train at Colnmbee, Oa. 

no Ty will have only a short distance to 
|[o when he is ready to talk things ever. 
Speaker will come up from hi* home In 
Hubbard City, Taxas^ to the Indiana* 
training camp at New Orleans, and 
Owner Jim Lnir.n insists that he will sign

ranged for that section. From Torontn 
application has been made to the Na
tional" Association for enaction of the 
Canadian national championship tour
nament, which was held for years at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake until interrupted 
by the war.

«te# WILL HUY » rronmd. 'Sî.VS;- ■trterjB.BAT.iM-fOWL
iped for furs ace, close in little repair-

GARDENING
I,Me—OAK BAT DISTRICT, 1 roomed, 
new house, a bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, toilet, both, con
crete basement, furnace, built-in fixtures.n ■ ■■■ - —    —!  " ' —■

IS.IM—OAK

AMERICAN LEAGUE STUBSLBKSINU BRuTHKHS, LTD.
JÊLl üj

ARE STILL HOLDING OUT BARRIEAU IS HEADLINERCITIES OF PROVINCE
IN NORTHWEST TENNIS

Terme en bet h.OCR WEBK-BND SPECIAL*.

ICTORIA WEST—ONE OF THE NICEST 
HOB Eh IN THIS DISTRICT. There Is a 
beautiful drawing ream finished in while 
enamel, fireplace and mirrored over-
------ - «lining room, panelled, flreplaeei

tchen and completely fitted pen- 
ndry* room on the beck veranda,

--------- -reed and t ool . acceromedstlon.
Beet a Ire there are two ettra large bed

LADII to dyo4,^ro-STRAW
ON SEATTLE PROGRAMMEhleeked late the lateet styles.IL B. PUNNBTT.PUNNBTT. New York, March 14. -Ty Cobb andd. Men's felt hate rwmltt TheS,7 Pei Ibert»» BUk,> Trie SpMkw, nhlmn, light, at heeaell.

Ah* YOU LOOKIMO for Improrofl *rn an two of the pleyMe who ken pot t.ACHEAOE Frank Berrlnu. the kerd-hlt:lng can-
•Ttaa who serprmg owwpfcodv by Cio», 
plhg out of hi, dan at Snttk and lick- 
ng Mlrkry King the dthrr night, wül 

^m>.-‘-| '*| LJ-rrm>an. 4ha eftver Besksa 
lie-pounder, in the headliner at Seattle 
Tuesday.

Frank Barrieau won a lot of friends by 
his flashy work tn last Tuesday s show.

Ty is There l« a efcanoe, according to retry. grow you 
ewd ho wlthla

••gii IVT ipe UJ3 season. 17 is
generally supposed to have draws 120,000large of the ell centfrom V!nsa*?IT WILL PAT AMERICA* HAT WORKS French and English tennis players willbeen rated at $11.000 in the annual salaryApply AW ■ At 410,000 in the annual salary  ̂ ,

OfWfrneVblàXfl Club It fir HOT SlaAiSanw 1Ta£5‘
led that filhar wilt mlmn a rnnlrgrf . ■♦NUlUil. . Oince there hassSff-i.Tr*h”"' T^.ïssa

■AST SAANICH ROAD—4 acres, all eultt- 
yhted. «•• fruit trees, 2% acres la straw- 
berries; no buildings; paved road. Only

MT. TOLMIE—i I, * acres." all cultivated. ( 
Messed house, barm, poultry houses. M 
fruit trees, small fruits ....... ,.7jl.HI

8TBLLY S CROSS ROAD—* icres, all cul
tivated, « roomed bouse, fruit trees, small
fruits, poultry bouses. Only ............M.MI

ROYAL OAK—4 acres, some cultivated, 
good 5 roomed house, large barn, poultry
E--------- f|n# vtew................ ................ 13.704

>!> Barl> for Full P articulera 
tTON A MUSGRAVE. 44» Fort St.

and bathroom The house pected that either wBl sign a contractBHAWNIQAN lecn- no Intcrngtlonal competition, al-until after his arrival at trainingPrice far quick role. 88,86* though piayOe from the United Rtatee 
have taken part In Red Cross and 
other tournaments In .Canada and a 
few Canadians have crossed the bor
der for a few matches.

British Columbia Included.
The present season, however, will 

see a resumption of those matches on 
•nite an extensive scale. Walter ▲. 
Goose, of Portland, Ore., delegate of 
the National Association of the Pa-, 
cffic Norhwest, states that mate has 
with cities of British' Columbia are 
Included in the schedule being ar-

deulag; only |4* per eere. home In Ip Augusta, and

WB CAN SELL TOUR HOME or «ci iH Yates Street. Tleterla. R C:«QUI MALT—THIS HOME OF FOUR 
LARGE ROOMS comprises living room 
w*th open flrcpUrr, kitchen and com
pletely fitted pantry, two real good bed
rooms with cupboards, bathroom and 
toilet, full basement, concrete foundation. 
Everything in splendid shape. Cleee ta 
the car and sea. ▲ gift at.................$1.8**

(live us a trial. Crew a Realty, ever
time* TUITION match when they teemi hit gnkw i. 

box the Canadian. Barrieau stepped out 
«< hie cleat to meet King, and he will out
weigh Herman but a few pounds In the 
coning contest. He claims hs will enter 
the ring Under the lie mark, while Her-

EPECIAL■all»perlai Bank,
MOUSE SHOESru* BALS—«» seres, ewe Of Ike finest

EDUCATIONAL.A TOPD,farms in the Interior,
It. line from Kamloops ta

PRIVATE TUITION. University graduate.
lui smr5*cr»*“ur,ttfMOUSE MOVINOmeeting work early this year; aras aifeW. MORRISON.under cultivation, 4* acres

man boxes around 141.Is a going ouweera, with steel Slvn. Phene t—tx. Sr'K .V'rZSLi'SWIN1 menu, grain and bay.
tunity teRQU1MALT—M FT. * I 

GOOD BUNGALOW of 4 
«veer te the era aad kai 
Panelled Itvlag ream wit 
fireplace, good kitchen an 
reams with cupboards, 
cencrste foundation. A

buildings. Exceptional LAUNDRIESAMD A FRANK F0YST0N WILL
MARRY AFTER SERIES

illag springget posseealen at once.
to be put In.FIVE RCOMBBi ONE «TORT DANCINGtleg ever this pruproltiea.

you miss something good. academy DANClflo.Ik Times Office.particulars write Moiibeel. ’jS%«ne No of Aj hr at ion I1966-F.No. 4M.LEGAL LAND REGIS' IY ACT.Price 91.741, #n easy terms 8oattlo hockey fans are deeply inters 
sstod in Frank Foyston’s playing is 
ths world’s series, but there is one 
feminine local fan*who has a deeper 
interest in Frank’s welfare on the ica 
She is Misa Helen Tuffley, a Seattle 
girl, who when the world’s aeries with 
the Canadiens has become an Incident 
of hockey history will become Mrs.

U.16S SECTION IS. Highland District. 2*9 seres.
narerai.'asrggir •niags.^afternoon*

knows as Lewis swamp. |*s acre; sectionTHE GRIFFITH CO.. . Notice Under Section 
TANK NOTICE that an appl 
sen made to rsftrlRBggr 
Hi District of 8a 
be-simple, under

139, Lake District, SS acres.
Hibben-Beae Building. LIFE INSURANCEIUIMAI.T ■A BEAUTIFUL WATBR- 

ME. With tussnlflceat views 
ts^ and mountains. There la

ilea ofKJHFmktSZFrank

în?hsEDM LIFE oa or rets*alt-t* ax Sale Deed from 
aid Corporation to 
hearing date the 

—|— -,—_R .Jit. la pursuance of 
a Tax Sale hold by said Collector on or 
Shout thf lltb day of July, 191T. of all 
and singular those certain parcels or 
tfî**! SCUM BM pr-rni-, .Itjmt., jylug,

vstra choice woodwork In —». M. the Collector of the
the said Corporatism ---------
list day of January, 1919, in

comprising drawl FARMS FOR- SALEuenrstow. comprising drewlng room and 
«J»**S room, each with fireplace; com
pletely fitted kit. hen and pantry, 2 splen
did bedrooms with cupboards; full vised 
basement, heavy concrete foundation ; nlct- 
----- - “ ** ’-*■ Must be sold Immedl-

Vàetsrla.

C. P. R. FARM LAND—Choice farms la
LIMEIrrigated DANCE ft i) every Saturday eveaksg. 1.99la Sunny Southron te 1LIately. Price Si.iet BUILDERS' LIME aad lime fertiliser for

jî~v.PV?w*WM!ga.I4die lMd>gasv* tf« theeaîTEfi ward the Province of British Columbia, more 
isrtlcularly ltuown and described ag LotsMUSICWithin the mile from City Hall. Loughraa. «34 Hastings 

or Allan Camsrsa. 
adeat a* lamia M3 1st

trite H.LAKE—A FINE HOME GOING 
CHEAP Just off the Saanich Road and 
■a the hlgb«>st part of the district. .This 
♦ .roomed bungs.ow has everything pee- 

modern--------------------

2, Bloch «, of Section 71. Jiap 1171.Vancouver ; is one of the most popular men in Ihe 
league. He Is a clean player and » 
valuable man for the Metropolitans. 
Two years ago be was chosen by a vote 
of sporting critics in the Northwest as 
the league's most valuable man for the 
season. .

quantity. Hesebank Lime 
Belmont UL P. O. Bex 11*and Lot St x deep.4-Room Cett

Lbulldlags. Etroot Bast, Calgary. der you. and all perrons claiming any 
Interest In the said land by virtue ot any 
unregistered instrument, and ail persons 
claiming any Interest in the said lead by 
descent whose title Is not registered un-

r-w-v--------- -Î.3 "Land Registry
Act” fR. JL B. C. ltllL are required to
within thirty dSfîl ôf the service *oif“this 
notice upon you. and in default of a 
eaves*, or certificate of Ils pendens beiee 
Iliad before the rr-1-*—■" - 
the person entitl*

Latest cosvenleBcoa J-angcmepu.
AGENTS NOTARY PUBLICrequire roenta, 

fitted paatry. UKULELE gw »»r
cement baeemem, laundry tube, good elec
tric fitting*, fine garden and chicken run. 
Thi» le on the 2-rolle circle, and the 
taxes are very low. Yours for ... .SI.IW

'cJüftfr GAUMCE, W. OwM&JYî'JKSS-IS.SKaaberbaa aad farm landa 
HARMAN,A. H. mIS-tl mil-47Itt Fart rangements. der the provisions of the “Land Registry

it the claim the tax purchaser
notice upon* you. mid In default of^“ a
-------* — —m- -— -*—-y Eeiim

«tration' ag owner, of
---------- ---------------Under such tax gale

you and each of you will be for ever 
estopped and debarred from retting up 
any claifn to or in respect of the said

ADDING MACHINE TKP11JI). I-, >KMT MUSIC, cor. CcckDOMINION AC.
M.1.AM..

unesBURROUGHS ADDING MAI JUNIOR HOCKEY TITLE 
GOES TO TORONTO TEAM

trialssubtract, multli divide•'TOU WOULD CALL AND PER US wo B. D. TODD, aetaryali-47Yates Stroet, rlclerla.. , , , ' ' <idd nnn re,™, — x
I>e pleased to give you full detalM SHORTHANDparticulière et the abeve heme*. BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS LIVERY STABLES SHORTHAND SCHOOL, lfll OoiJONES A COl, T. H-, ÎW Fort SCFOR SALE- Modern bungalow, 4 large 

rooms, hallwa). fine bathroom, toilet, etc., 
electric light, city water, piped for fur
nace. nreplave, nice mantel, high let Six 
144. 5 minute* from Gorge «are, nearly 
new, price 91,800; 9600 cash, balance ar
ranged. Box 667, Times. m24-*S

street Shorthand, typewi 
lag thoroughly taught. I 
principal. Phene 174.

RAÏS STABLES, 
boarding, bar ha « Toronto Madch 24.—University of To

ronto Schools are the first holders of the 
Toronto Memorial Cup emblematic of 
the Junior hockey championship of 
Canada. U. T. 8. again defeated Re
gina Patricias Saturday night, this 
time by 16 to 6l On Wednesday night 
last. U. T. 8. won by 14 to 3 and on 
the round by 2t to t, a margin of 21 
goals.

LSEM1NG BROTHERS. LTD..
tit Government Street. Telephebe 741.

25
BATHS

BATHS—Vapor aad electric Ugm. PLUMBING AND HEATING.aad chiropody. SHIP CHANDLERSOil Fort Street. PLUMBING, beating aad sheet ital work. MARVIN A CO.. M. B.. 1903 Wharf.HOUSES FOR SALE. •10 Catherine SCBOTTLES ebààdùre 
aad It.

W |<IlkDOUGLAS STREET—Juet outside city llm- 
Us, ehea» laaee» 0 reemed eetoage awd~ 
let 00*166, house ta good shape; price 
Sit.fcOO, terme le euiL

NORTH END—On Duppiiu Road, almost 
new, modern dwellliuc of 0 rooms, good 
wlse.1 let, price 9-,»0va 9(00 cash will
handle.

A
BURNSIDE ROAD—Almost new dwelling 

and let 47x3*1. also another small build
ing rdnted; price for the whole 12.450; 
•450 cash, balance arrangée to suit.

CALEDONIA AVE.—Between Quadra aad 
Uuok Htrsets. lot 40x130 and I roomed 
cottage; price 99,600, 9500 cash will
handle, balance arranged on long term 
payments.

SELL ME TOI the
FOR» sale: Cidumbi

1919.
SHIP CHANDLE1 LIMITED.Aaropsow. 04» Johi

REMOVAL NOTICE. FeUr McQusde AFOWL BAY DISTRICT.

TNE, mo<!err, new. 7 roomed house, pan- 
oiled hall and dining room, built-in bullet, 
hardwood floors, granite foundation, fur
nace, lot 90x160, gr.rnlte. fireplace in den; 
having fine view of Straits, cost owner 
$0,44*9. To-.lay e price trash 91.1*0 down, 
balance on easy tsrn«s> 96,6*0.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS •sggere aad alU
Ws have moved to mere central Phene 4Lml quarters 

•pled by M. CANADIAN TITLE EVENTS 
TO BE STAGED AGAIN

THE CHILDREN'S PHOTO STUDIO.
mll-47Gordon s, Yates Street. SPORTING GOODS

CHILDREN S and ladles.
brook Young, earner Bread THACKER 

sad Hernias.
* HOL».Phone 474*. sun stroke» 

Ws buy andbore, brown and blueNight Toronto, March 22.—Secretary W. J. 
Black, of the Canadian A. A. U., An
nounce* that all the championship com
petitions held before the war be re
vived this season on a stronger and

To Chan Turn, Chan Tee Hong. Duch«H> 
Sui Chan, Registered Owners, and D. 
8. Chan. Assessed Owner.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSBLANSHARD STREET (GLOBE IN). mll-47J. W. MILLION. 4*6 Michigan Street. Root*
dODERN, 5 ROOMED BUNGALOW, good 

location and choice lot; 91.090 cash down.
house repaire, painting, die. STENOGRAPHERSi.vvv caan a o’ 

Fries MUA». tLJ,h.rHAYWARD A 
F lambing andtt. S5TSS1 No 4M lieatleti 2HS2-F.LA N o’"# E ÛI c/W»builderO. A. STBVI ALLBUTT. *9 Board of Trade

COBBLE HILL ACREAGE.

$ 1-3 AGRES, including T roomed houi
Publie stenography, dicta»hoi 

lins. Î99 circular lotto field, both senior and Junior title meets. 
Junior international boxing champion
ship will be held In Toronto this week, 
running three nights.

“te?1»,locklet' •lambing co.. 
no tliO.GOOD, MODERN DWELLING of 7 rooms, 

od Stannard Ave., all conveniences, fur
nace, etc., bandy te car; price 93,790 end 
good terms can be had. Price has been 
tut away down to ckse an estate.

Under SectionNotice --------- , —
TAKE NOTICE that an 

been made to register the 
the District *f Saanich, m

> lient ion'hasapplication 'h
Corporationtightly treed, would advise you to lm

Central Building.CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. TblrkalL10,300. Fee-simple, under n Tax Sale Deed from WORLD NET CHAMPION 
WILL DEFEND HIS TITLE

."K£U2r~- the Collector of the said Corporation tokifTJSSiSÆÏlSSSKZi1716MODERN DWELLING, oa HoweH G DALBY A CO., >ratlon, bearing date thethe raid CEstimates tree.Fairfield Estate. 7 rev me and let616 Fort (Upstair#!. 101h dayday uf January. 1919. In pursuance 
Tax Sals held by said Ctflsetar m

price 34,990.alout 69*120; io* of aTeL 416.caa be arranged and a sert a in Bolden. 1010 Cook SL •EWING MACHINES or about the 18th day of July, 1917. ot allremain on mortgage. StitaaMng and bsnllafc 13N and singular those certain paresis
------  J * premises situate, lyli

Jis'.rict of Victoria, 
rltish Columbia, m< 
a and described 
7 and 8. Block 1; U 

_ __ .1 and 14. Block 1. 
Map 1786.

(iould.Philadelphia, March 
1 holder of the world’s opsa championship 
in court tennis, to-day announced through 
the Racquet Club, of Philadelphia, that 
as the war in now over, he Is willing to 
defend his title.

LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.B. C. MAC MINIBROKERS VICTORIA PLUMBING CO,mti-ti In thek rMfaetsu w, see# 
Phases 1408 and 11ML ince ofMeTAVISMit skus.. me (NTwnnuii bi 

brokers, shlppiag and forwarding TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.FAINTINGR. BROWN. 110. American 1 
P. a Bex 1114premntntlvi BsartJiiraaT P. NORRIS ASIMPSON,FOR SALE.«roi Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent, and kaleomlplng. I those claiming through or un- 

and all person* claiming anyCHiROPooirrs AMERICA TO CHALLENGE 
FOR DAVIS TENNIS CUP

Immediate p« PAINTING, *a*e.»ml«.lng, paperlNrnaaetag. 
Quadra. FtBroad gtreel. Phone 1070. Interest In the said land by virtue of any 

unregistered instrument, and all persona 
claiming any interest In the said land by 
descent whose title is not registered ur - 
dtr the provleiont; of the “Land Registry 
Act” (R. 8. B. C. 1911), are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this

electrolysis aad TYPEWRITER#Six Roomed. Furnished Bungalow, Faceand sulphur bathe.Two Large Lota, Barker, 031 Fort Street.-ADi»<!»jto t Bay road and matnard KNIGHT,terse* or —•• machines.STREET 93.900. RADIANTlath and R- H Ltd.. 103 Port 4L. New York. March 31.—The National 
Lown Tennis Association of America, 
announced last night its Intention to 
issue a challenge for play in 192$ of

* radically new. Close to Pari lam net Buildings and Path. 

Good Gardon and Fruity 
Good Furniture aad everything te hand.

A. H. HARMAN.

MULTIGRAPHER8National Hospital, Li
Building. Phone 1446

41H.wash withaxiiu—17 waeu tune, we. 
gasoline pump connection, septic MULT1GKAPH1NO. S3 Board of Trade TAXIDERI. ISTSebiekt price 91,609. notice upon you. and in default otPhone 610 3.CH'MNEY SWEEPINGcash, balance to be arraugetl

BIO GAME HEADS.CLEANED—DefectiveCHIMNEYS REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE filed before the registration,•berry a Tew,Wm. Neal, 101» Quadra Street. the person -entitled under such tax sale
you and each of yew will be«ym.,», ■ —fc.v c« ,n I. *xay—«hi

eleaned. Phoue704 FartTpanelled In hall TeL 138.dining room. lot 60 It. x 122 ft. ; several 
fruit trees, mod eat taxes. Prie* reduced 
te 13.3*0; terme, |709. cash, balance ar-

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE any claim to or in respect of the said 
land, and 1 shall register the said Cor-

G ration as owner of the said land so sold 
r taxes.
Your attention is called to section M 

of the said Act (R. 8. B. C. 1911, e. 127) 
and amendments.

Dated at tbs Lar.d Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 4th day of February, A.D 
1919. ~

F. J. 8TACPOOLB, 
Registrar-General of Titles.

I direct service of this Notice to be 
made by publication of the same In four 
issues, one in each consecutive week, of

CAMERON INVESTMENT A BRCUiUTJCOLLECTIONS •AMI
McConnell MERCANTILE 

Bldg We oei-
THE

VERY SPECIAL, ATHLETE CLEARED WHO 
WROTE SPORT ARTICLES

DAT A BOGGS, «30 Fort, 
s aad flroacinl be»3S ÇBDAR HILL ROAD—Five roomed 

cottage, with all muderu conveniences, 
about V* acre*of land, «Umo' to etroot ear. 
Price 94.099, terms.

OAK BAY RESIDENCE.
VACUUM CLEANERSDUNFOKDI LTD. 1884 Government Street.CHIROPRACTORSNEW AND MODERN BUN-NINB-ROOM.

(8 upstair* aad 2G A LOW.. 6 bodrooi TeL 4116 HAVE THE kUTO VACUUM 1erPhono 4100 and1,4 e mnirvunu v » «iBwiia -
very fine den with fireplace and 

_______ ee. large living room with fire
place. beam ceilings, dining room with 
built-in buffet, kitchen le net too large 
and has uew 4-hole electric range with 
even*, etc., large pantry between dining 
-room and kitchen. 2 bathrooms end I 
toilets complete, there la also a eunroom, 
basement, cement fleer, laundry tube, 
garage, targe lot with good garden. There 
Is a bcautififl view of see and mountains 
from house, which le convenient to car 
and beach, and le not exposed to severe

KELLEY.KELLEYdown), GILLESPIE, HART A TOD] Phone 4*1*.646IK. LTD.-'CRNWOOD1 RÔAD—Six ‘ A TODD, LI
koada ftcdilaniruitoii!

Chicago. March 24—Joe Iyxrnilg, 
track star of the Chicago Athletic As
sociation, waa cleared last Thursday of 
charges of professionalism made by 
officials of the Central A. A. V. be
cause he had written articles on athle
tics for a newspaper. Loomis agreed 
to donate the money he had. received to 
the purchaeé of a trophy which "Will bq* 
contested for In an A. A. U. meet.

eottagv, with two open fireplace*, cement
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERSCURIOSlot about 60 ft. x 169 ft.

12.269.
DBA VILLE. JOHN T. Vulcanising andLEMMING BROIL, V 

1910 GovtTeL 1ÎS1furniture aad hooka

DENTISTS WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
OYSTERSFRASER. DR. W.

Office hour* 0.34Block. Phono 4204. LITTLE A TAYLOR. «II Fort SCOYSTERS, 
t all dealen

ESQUlMALTU I » dally, at •boro 97 LJ surgeon. Jewel 
Droglae Streete, PHOTOGRAPHERSMterla. BPrice for qukk sale aniy 87.600. term*. BIG OFFER FOR LEONARD-

CURRIE A POWER, ELECTRICIANS No. of AjNo. 406C. I lent ion S1421F. Kansas City, Mo., March 24.— Benny 
Leonard, lightweight champion, who la 
in training here for a bout with Har
vey Thorpe, of Kansas City, In Joplin 
next Wednesday, has received an offer 
from a Tacoma, Wash., promoter, guar
anteeing $20,000 for him to meet Lew 
Edwards, an Australian, in Manila. 
July 4-

WINDOW CLEANINGCOMMERCIAL LAND REQI6TIPhono 14441214 Douglas Street DOUOALCOX
bought *old. repaired. Betlmatee gives I’HOTOORAPHT. ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—Phone 

8818. Mdneer window denser* aad Jaal- Notlce Under Section 86.
TAKE NOTICE that an a|<nli<-at>on has 

been made to register JOSEPH DREN- 
NAN, as the owner in Fee-simple, under 
a Tax Bale Deed from the Collector of 
the Corporation of the District of Saan
ich to Joseph Drennan, bearing date the 
14th day of November, 1918, in pursuance 
of a Tax Sale held by i>aid Collector on 
or about the 19th day of July, 1917, of all

rolls; elevator repair*.
/OUKTH STREET—Fl%e r<x 

modern cottage, with large 
reduced to 91,799, terms

wed, fully 
lot. Price

6368; private. SÎ6SR. 8418E. •94 Oevernmaat St.
SEE VICE.A PROMPT, RELIABLE 8 

us. City Window Clieasre. 
IL F. Qualatance. 041 Fort.

DYING AND CLEANINa OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDING.LINDEN AVENUE.
B. C. STEAM DYE W< IRON,CAST«41 ROSE STREET—Close to Hillside

Ave., two-story, six roomed Uwelling, with 
bath and pantry; let about 30 ft. x *0 ft.; 
low 4axea Price 91,000; terms, |50v cash.

Near Fort St. and cleaning worl WOOD AND COALU. Edwards. 034 Courtney•try orders solicited. Phone
111 lotTHE BEST BUY IN T1IE Cl’ Renfrew, proprietor. SECOND-HAND DEALERS miilwrod tn be had at ear-h good modern

•ilir'tiwYHittr'
eight WOpD—l SOLDIER-PLAYER EXPECTED.

Cleveland, March 24. — Sergeant 
Charles E. Dickerson, a right-handed

«1TY DYE WORKSSklàâcV aYfpbgr- comronxbie

sasway t racts of toad and Breatiro»- esttatie; tying, and be*ar the CUtriet of VietoH* In 
the Province of British Columbia, more 
particularly Know a and described as Lot» 
9 to 16, both Inclusive, Block 1. of Section 
79. Map 1764.

You and those claiming through or un
der you. and all perrons •claiming any In
terest In the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all persons

àboD^ D ET. CED AR*
HE 16 TERM AN. FORMA* A CO.JNIiBK. AVB—CU.ee to Dalla* ROad, two- elaae cast-off cloth la |t clothing; grots’ j

anywhere. Phonem2 0-36Story
call 7 63 Fort Street..re ago. containing drawing room, din- 

room. den, kitchen, pantry, four good 
td bedrooms, bathroom, basement, hot 
furnace, strictly modern, with built-in 

*— *-—---------china closets, eta; let

4186. 017-43 SI 81. who hails from Texas, will return from 
overseas in time to go South on the 
training ship, according to a letter r««
ceived here.

ENGRAVERS WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
buffet. ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter«nt69 ft. X 129 ft. COOKERS—SaveeCALORICoffers lorWharf Street, behind Pest claiming any interest in the said land by 

descent whose title in not registered un
der the provisions of the “Land Registry 
Act” tit. 8. B. C. 1111). are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you, and In default of a 
caveat or certificate of lie pendens being 
filed before the registration, an owner, of 
the perron entitled under such tax —u 
you and each of you wiU >e for ever

Fert aad Laag-.«sttsr RUTH SIGNS CONTRACT.HALF-TONE AND LIMB ENGRAVING— r'XKLV-Ji-SA MODERN HOME.dARLBO ROUGH" STREET — Bungalow,. i.— i —
containing seven w«n arranged 
built In buffet In dialog seem, f 
basement, lot 60 ft. x 105 IL Prl« 
terme to be arranged.

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED HOUSE, ea
ter lor la heavy stucco, consisting of 
drawing room, dialog room, library and 
billiard room on the ground floor, and 
four large bednxiroe with sleeping perch.

New York, March 24—-Babe” Ruth, 
a pitcher and hard-hitting outfieldes 
of the Boston Americans came to 
terms with Harry Fraeee, prisOdsat 
of the Boston club, and signed a con* 
tract for three years.

LODGESTimes Building. al-67
received at Times NATHAN A LEVY. 1438 Government. CANADIAN ORDERairy, musical aad 

teed*, eta T*L 84FISH IMU 4th Maaday, • S9S Yatee St
L. Co*,- 81* Crotral'go cupboards 'aad every auidern CH UNO RAN Eg. LTD.—Fish, poult THIS croT2ff «dothlS»**!wlSTe-YOUR BOMB WITH FOR IDOS. No. 8. 

Odd Fallow?
LO.O.F.,UMB1A LOIIMMEDIATE SAUB. iworkoptionally 'edocedaya. Odd

vlelea aad atrictly Drat-class la every 
particular ; porches and steps Ut »«N fUSIk »6dit&Â»*^ToféWrmgUor

Drennan aa owner of 
«old for taxes.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia this 17th day of December. 
A. D. 1919.

F. J. 8TACPOOLB, 
Registrar-General of Titles.

| direct service ef thin Notice to be 
made by publication of the same In four 
issues, one in erch consecutive week, ot a

i*d for doctor’s worth. Oil Johnsoa. H. Harding. K.R.S., 1090 GovorniFull particulars apply te the ealdFUNERAL DIRECTOR# LODGE MEETINGS—OraagoORANGEPLASTER 9,942 races. In which 7,769 homes startedNo. 1420. SudYatee lbHEISTS RM AN, FORMAN é OO, rard’e). LTD.. 784B. C FUNERAL COL 1010, 2nd and 4 th*WTE*«•• View Street. Vieiorla. B. a FRAME TMOMAS. inter, no. i*nuLsrs No. 8884, 2ndfu IN VEUT—Our proposition, your 
zr.f.y. We hevo a client prepared 
house* In ah y part of Victoria from

aad 4tb WediAlbert Avroae.opportunity.
to buy ------- - ,— —-------------------
61,69# upwards at marhet prices; also 
funds for arranging with your mortgagee
Bring your real rotate trouble* ------------- -
we will •traigbten thorn out. 
berton Block, Victoria. B. C.

8184, 991
Calgary, March 29.—Johnny NoyetFUNl FURNISHING SCAVENGING rple SUr, the et. Paul boxer, who Is comingTel. 38*6.SHOAL BAT.

to fight HarryVICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1886 Govern10M80N,IQHT-ROOM BUNGALOW, a splendid 
situation with view of the water. There 
are 4 bedroom» with sleeping porch, din
ing room, sitting room, kitchen and uses 
pantry; also another troem need a* bed
room; cement basement, hot and cold 
water; lot 64*120, fenced, with gardeh 
and fruit tree*; cash 1*6*. balance aa re at. 
Price only 98,8**.

by tiwPhone lit:nt St.meral furnleblags. up at tiie•84-36 IF ENGLAND B. WSfiUS?SONS newspaper circa I in VU i
'ACPtKJLJE 
WM of Tltiea

A HOUSE J. 8T,•EWER AND CEMENT WORK o. r.FOOT SPECIALIST BuSSi”*-6128 Higbvlew Hu
187* Seavlew Are.. To tj A. Cbatwr, Owner.T. BUTCHER,MADAM, foot special I 

Uy eared. Oeneultat:
JOSEPH B, work. 888*

permanently ro 
Booms 4*7-4**.A A. MEHARBT, DOG TAX.CORPORATION OF TMI TOWNSHIP

•HOE REPAIRING OF CtOUIMAl4*8-406 Sayward Building,
OAK BAY. FURNITURE MANNING, B», 01* Trouaoo Alloy.U la the NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Sewer Awenement Roll for the year 1919MODERN COTTAGE, a fewFIVE-ROOM, NOTltlhrfit are movingEEMOVAL Tax is now due'Mir, SATISFACTION ESUN INBURANCE OFFICE, reh 80 te
Stirota•a.sM.

mentioned Township who hereFURNITURE MOVERS ment as shown en the Roll may file aWINCH A OO. LTD. the Tax by the flatREPAIRING promptly and •let day of March, 
—■aseeqtloii withoutIS

requima.lt- G »vcaah, houro and lot,
distança of Yarrow# and
title; houae aloge worth

M. C.J2"ASS ^mSSTBAiCOATEE
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS day gfNaval Yard. 747 FORT IS row

//' ft f 'l: V.
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FOOTWEAR FOR EASTER I Mwn. Stewart Williams & Co.'

If one la to be feablonably attired, 
new modish Footwear la Just aa eaaen-

---------IIBUSVIIÎ ............... . ' 1,11

•mart Spring Oxford», *»atent Kid and 
Brown Calf—

Prices: $6.50 to $8.00 
G. D. CHRISTIE

See my windows. 1231 GOVERNMENT STREET

USE
WELLINGTON

COAL
Superior Quality

RICHARD HALL & SONS

Widiesday aid Thursday 
March 26 aid 27

at 2 o'cUMjt ach day, the whole at Ms,

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd.

SANDS
Furnishing Ce,

LICENSED EMBALMERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Open Day and Night 
Lady Assistant 

1118 Quadra Street

Duly Instructed by P. A. Crump, Esq.. 
who is leaving for Europe, will sell by

, near the Oak Bay

Including Drawing Room. Dining 
Room, Library-, Billiard Room. Hall, 
Kitchen. Bedroom and Garden Furni
ture, Books and Household Linen.

For complete list see last Saturday’s 
and Sunday's papers.

On view Tuesday, March 26, from 
10 a.m.

Take the Oak Elay car to the house.
I -■

For further particulars, apply to 
The Auctioneer,

STEWART WILLIAMS,
410 and 411 Say ward Bldg.

Phone 1324

Arthur Hemingway

&
INVARIABLY
COURTEOUS

«

Under every circumstance. In any 
situation that may arise, never do 
we allow ourselves to forget to be 
courteous. We fully appreciate 
that In a house of mourning the 
nervous strain Is Intense. We ap
prêt late and sympathise with the 
reelings of the family and try al
ways to ao conduct the funeral that 
the grief stricken ones will be 
soothed by the dignity and quiet- 
ne&b of the occasion.

FRANK LTHOMSON
Undertaker and Embalmer,

Parlors, 827 Pandora Ave. 
Phone 498. Motor Equipment 

Gus Brown, Funeral Director. 
Connections, Vancouver. Winnipeg.

Great War Veterans' 
Association
612 Fort Street

A special meeting of vital lmport- 
ahee to all members will be held 

Saturday, March 22, at 8 p.m.

• • CITY OF
VICTORIA, B.C.

Sealed tenders, endorsed for Police 
Uniforms, will be received by the un
dersigned up to 3 p.m. on Monday, the 
31st of March, for forty (40> suits of 
Clothing to be "’made, furnished and 
delivered at the Police Headquarters; 
labor and material as per specifica
tions and samples. The lowest nor any 
other tender not necessarily accepted.

WM W. NORTHCOTT.
-rrlrTri-rrAirwriSr ’FttrChmilng1 Agent.

Purchasing Agent’s Office, City HalL 
jyjlctoria. S. CL. March 2L ms. ......

fclRThS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
MAKK1KO.

W1LLB-ROGERS—On March It, at St. 
• John's Church, Kre«tertck R. Will# was 

married to Clssle Maude Rogers, daugh' 
ter of Mr! and Mrs. Sidney Rogers.

DIED.

HOWARD—At Vancouver. 2 3rd last ,
_______ _________ .......
Howard, of \ anmuver, and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs It. Noble, of 851 Man 
rhester Road, aged 88 years, and < 
native of Victoria.

The remains will be brought to' "Victoria 
for interment. Due notice of funeral will

WILSON—Oa Saturday, the 2tad instant, 
at Penticton. B. C.. George A. Wilson, 
son of Alexander Wilson, of 1424 Glad
stone Avenue. Victoria, and husband of 
Myrtle K. Wilson, aged 8S yearn

Funeral on Tuesday, "the 28th Instant 
gervioe at Belmont Avenue Methodist Church 
at 4. p. in., and thence to Roes Bar Cerae-

KAMINSICI—On March 28. at her home, 842 
Caledonia Avenue. Mra. Magdalena 
Kaminski, beloved wife of Mr. J. 
Kaminski, aged 87 years, born in 
Russia Poland, and a Resident of this 
city for the past )l years. She is sur
vived by. besides her husband, vfte non. 
of this city, and one son lit* Detroit.

The remains will repose at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel until Wednesday morning, 
when they will be removed to the above 
residence, from yhere the cortege will leave 
at 8.48 o’clock and proceed to 8t Andrew’s 
Cathedral where liana will he celebrated at 
9 o'clock by the Rev. Father MacDonald. 
Interment will be made at Rose Bay Ceme
tery. No flowers, by request.

McKKNZIK -On March 22. at his home. 28
'* * “* * ----- \ aged ‘

L.f.uM-y-mrnmm

SHERIFF'S SAIE
REAL ESTATE.

House and Lot, Northeast Cerner Davie 
street an# Leighton Reed, 7 Rooms, Met 

Water Heating and Garage. v 
Under and by virtue of an order of the 

Honorable Mr. Justice Gregory, dated the 
24th day, of January, 1919, 1 will offer for 
gale at public auction at my office. Law

en., all Interest of James Lewis O'Cal
laghan in and to the following described 
property. terms of sale, cash;

PARTICULARS.
Lot 42, East Victoria. Map 174 
Plaintiff—Robert Joseph Nott. 
l>efcodant- James Lewis O'Callaghan. 
Registered Owner—Wesley Newton

lay N. Mltchtil.
Hub-nstol U> poMkm In favor of 

Kobort Juwph Noll from Hour David
*Application. for IU«ioti»Uon—Non,.

.jarssrvSSwMS
MechajUce* Liens—None.
NVTK—OrUUeaU of Title oa mo.

Ssr

Garden gtrvet, John MeKensle, 
years; born in N’oVtf Scotia and a resi
dent of this city for the past thirteen 
months, former residence Nanaimo. Da- 
ceased Is survived by, besides his widow, 
five daughters, two residing In Victoria, 
one in Nanaimo, and two In U. 8. A.

The remains were forwarded this after
noon hy the Sand* Funeral Company to 
Nanaimo where interment will take place.

CASWELi,—On March 22. at his borné, 81 
Cambridge Street, John Good son Cas
well. aged 77 " years; born In Ontario, 
and a resident of this city for the past 
eight }ears, former residence In Manl-

, toba. Deceased is survived by, besides 
bis widow, five daughters and twô son*.

The remains will repose at the Rands 
Funeral Chapel until Tuesday mmrning w hen 
they will he removed to the Moss Street 
Methodist Church, and at 2.8» o'clock ser
vice will be conducted by the Rev. Dater- 
bout. Interment will be made at Ross Bay 
Cemetery. No flowers, by raquent,-

OILLAN—On the 16th, Charles Randolph 
Glllan, la his 27th year, died at Hali
fax. He wa* educated at Victoria nigh 
School. Columbian College. Westmin
ster, and graduated at Trinity. Toronto.

Funeral announcement later.

She. Welsh',- Its John Street., wishes to
thank the. many friend*, who attended the
tuners! of the -let» tA Wsltla, hxt* inaltce of 
the Alexandra Club. _____ 1...

CARD’OF THANKS.
Mrs. M. Hunt desires to convey to her 

many frtwnds her heartfelt thanks for their 
comforting massages, the beautiful floral 
tributes and aympalhy extended to her in 
the less of a ltlBd aaA

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs K. Hackeli and Misses Dorothy and

fttisi ‘sri, ‘
leaded toward them In 
bereavement.

Answers to Times Want Ads
Replies oa hand March 841 14, 81, IT, 4L 71. «T. 248. 268. 270. 8*8, 878. 88$

35!* i:5’ !$*•4,4> lu>s,e- *•*. »m. hi, hl8SL 448. 478. HT, 111, 8*1», 8884. 4148.

SOMMER PARK, MONTREAL 
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

Montreal, March *4.—Sohmer Park, 
Montreal’s great amphitheatre and the 

of many important wrestling and

J. H. Tonkin, Esq., will sell by

Public Auction 
Wednesday Next 

March 26
2 p. BL

at the ranch, Hractnar Farm,' off 
Telegraph Road, East Saanich
Road : Nine head of Choice Jersey 
and Jersey Grade Cows and 
Heifers, thirty-one Oxford Ewes, 
(nearly all have lambs); One 
Bam, large Sow, 9 Shoates, quan
tity of Farm Implements.

All the stock is in fine condi
tion, .two Jerseys are almost due, 
one recently fresh, balsnce milk
ing and In Calf. __ f

Note the date: Wednesday 
next. 2 p. m. sharp. Further par
ticulars apply Auctioneer.

ABTHtJB HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 646 Fiigard

Copenhagen, March 24.—A Czecho- 
Slevak army has been sent «gainai 
Hungary, according to an official ré 
port received in Vienna and forwarded 
here.

Copenhagen, March 24.—T. Q. Mae 
aryk, President of Czeehe - Slovakia, 
has resigned, according to report re 
oeived here from Berlin.

Monitor? Sent
Paris, March 24.—Allied monitors, 

according to advices received here to
day. already are on their way up the 
Danube from Herblan porta to protect 
Allied nationals In Hungary.

War-Like Meve
Washington. March 24.—A dispatch 

to the State Department to-day from 
Belgrade said the new Hungarian Bol 
ehevlk Government ordered the begin
ning of hostilities against the Entente 
last Friday night. No information 

Duly iUHtmvisd by for ***opernti^ng
- v ^ j 4 actually'had been, undertaken.

Qorbai President.
Copenhagen. March 23. via Ixmdon, 

March 24.— Alexander Gorhal has as
sumed the presidency of the revolu
tionary Government of tho Workers*. 
PensauI»*' mtd HoldlertT Councils in 
Hungary, according to a dispatch from 
Budapest, and Joseph PogaYty has be 
come War Commissary.

It Is reported that Kun has applied 
to Lasnine for armed resistance.

Newspapers in Budapest have ceas
ed publication.

British Criticism.
Ixtndon. March 24.—The Hungarian 

revolution and the reported alliance of 
the new Government with the Soviet 
Government of Russia, which is consid
ered here as A grave menace to Eu
ropeans given rise to new criticism 
here of the delay In the Peace Confer 
ence proceedings.

The Globe-, referring to the situation 
in Hungary, says;

“This is the natural consequence of 
the delay of the Peace Conference In 
making peace, and if the delay con
tinues we will have worse consequences 
still. All the discussion of the League 
covenant before even a preliminary 
peace has been reached simply en
courages the spread of the Bolshevik 
disease and has given our chief enemy 
opportunities tor intrigue."

At Vienna.
Copenhagen. March 24.—The Com

munists of Vienna held a meeting of 
sympathy with the proletariat dictator- 

in H

MAYNARD ft SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the Owner we will sell 
at the residence. 2068 Bourchler Street, 

off Fowl Hay Hoad.-

To-morrow, 2 p.m.
all the almost new and well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including: Upright Plano by Everson, 
very pretty 2-Piece Mah. Parlor Suite, 
Columbia Grafonola and Records, Mah. 
Record Cabinet, 4 large Over-Stuffed 
Arm Chairs, Morris Chairs, Mah. 
Corner Cabinet, Mah. Jardinier Stand, 
Brass Jardiniers, lot of Old China, In
laid Mirrors, Mah. Foot Stool, Mah. 
Centre Table, Folding Cayd Table, large 
Silk Shade. Pictures, Curtains, Brussels 
Carpet, etc. •**

Dining Room—Very pretty Jacobean 
Design Dining Table and set of 6 Din-' 
ing Chairs. Jardiniere Stand and Palm, 
large Mohair Table Cover, 2 very old 
ciockR Dinner Service, Crockery and 
Glassware, Carpet, Pictures, etc.

Bedroom—Very pretty Ivory Bed- 
j-oom Suite, consisting of full sized Bed, 
Spiral Spring and Rest more Felt Mat- 
trees, Dresser. Dressing Table and 
Chair, Chlffoniere and Chair, Pictures, 
Curtains, Carpet, etc.

Kitchen—Almost new 6-hole Range, 
Kitchen Comfort, Kitchen Chaire, 
Cooking Utensils. Linoleum, 60 Bottiee 
of Jam, etc.

Outside—Jam Jars, Tub and Boiler, 
Oil Stone, Carpenter Tools, Garden

Un* view Monday. 3 to 6, and neon 
log of sale.

Take - Willow* on Upland 
Fowl Bay Road.

MAYNARD A. 
Auctioneer

SONS
Phene S37

MAYNARD A SONS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the owner, we will sell 
at the residence. 2528 Blanehard St, on

All the

Firniture and Effects
Including Couch. Centre Tables, Bed- 
lounges, Rockers, Chairs, Ornaments, 
Curtains, Blind», Extension Table, 
Bentwood Chairs, Morris Chair. Plated 
Ware, Crockery and Qlaerware, Car
pets, Ruga, Sewing Machine, Bede, 
Springe and Mattresses. Wash Stands, 
Toilet Ware, Bedroom Tables and 
Chairs, Linoleum, 6-hole Rang* Kit
chen Tables, Kitchen Chaire, Cooking 
Utensils, Linoleum, Garden Tools, 
Wash Tuba, Wash Boiler, Lawn Mow
er, I Set of Blocks and Ttekle, Wringer, 
Washing Machine, Hose, Tool Cheat

CZECHOSLOVAKS 
AHACK HUNGARY

Send an Army Against Coun
try Now Controlled 

by Extremists

ship lungary on Sunday morning.

CITY MARKET AUCTION
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

TUESDAY 
NEXT

2 p. m.
Usual Poultry and Miscellaneous Goods

FRIDAY 
NEXT

2 p. m.
Present entried: Six fine grade 

Heifers from Braefoot Farm. Further 
particulars later, or apply

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Auctioneer.

Sale No. 14*2.

| Messrs. Stswxrt William» ft Co. |

Duly Instructed by the Owner will eel! 
by Public Auction at 618 Blanehard 
Itreet, opposite Convent Schools, or

Te-morrow, March 25th
At 2 o’clock the whole of the

Old English and

Including:
by Collard A 

itre and Teathog.tny
■ _MT~"

Reeking and___________I 1
fimwtor Room Chairs Coffee______
2 Cosy Corners, Braes Fender and Im
plements. Chinese Cabinet, Pictures. 
Ornaments, Window and Portier Cur
tains, Ax. Rugs. Brussels Carpet, etc.

Den—Up. Sofa, Arm Chairs. Grass 
and Derby Chairs, Picture Ornaments, 
a quantity of Books, Brussels Carpet, 
etc.

Hall—Carved Oak Hall Table and 
Chair, Umbrella Stand, Perfection 
Heater, Ax Ruga, Linoleum, Stair and 
Landing Carpet», etc,

Dining Room—Spanish

th Plate Glass Back.
Spanish Mahogany Diners in 

Morocco Leather, Pr. of old English 
Carved Mahogany Easy Chairs. Ma
hogany Butlers Tray and Stand. French 
Clock and pair of Tazxas, Curate. Cush
ions, B. P. Goods, Cutlery, Dinner and 
Tea Services, Crockery and Glassware, 
Pictures, Portier and Window Curtains, 
Bordered Brussels Carpet, etc.

Bedrooms—Single and Full sises En. 
Iron and Braâs Bedsteads and Mat
tresses. Bureaus, Wash Stands. Chef- 
fonlera, Chairs, Wardrobe, Charter Oak 
Heater. Mah. Swing Frame Toilet 
Glass, Mah. Washatand, Oc. Tables. 
H00* Household
Linen, Pillow», Blankets, ete.

Kitchen and Outeid.
Itchcn Tal *

Berlin, March 23.—Via London, March 
24.—The Government’s plan to incor- Wte «II qgiuutii lllto KdlwayiTir 
a single national system already Is 
meeting with pronounced opposition 
on the part of the federated states.

Following Prussia’s notification to 
the Government that Prussia’s roads 
wold be surrendered only in return for 
an adequate financial guarantee to 
covér the state "budget. Bavaria has de
clared that the transfer of the Bavar-

_ to personal and financial reasons, 
and that future surrender could be ac
complished only by open negotiations 
wlbi the Bavarian Diet

Bavaria. It is stated, would oppose 
any attempt to seise her roads after a 
given period on the ground that such 
action would be a violation of her state 
rights.

DITE SCENE OF 
LIBERAL CONVENTION

Dominion Liberals Probably 
Will Choose Leader There 

in September

definitely decided that the National 
Liberal Convention, which will choose 
à permanent Leader to succeed the 
late Hlr Wilfrid Laurier, will be called 
At Ottawa.

It tâ practically certain that Septem
ber will be the month lu which the con
vention will be held. It is believed 
that the session of parliament will last 
until July and the Liberals think it 
better that it should be over before 
they meet. Were It thought that the 
session would conclude earlier, the dis
position would be to call the conven
tion between seed-time and harvest.

It is understood that there is a 
minority opinion which favors the 
holding of the convention in June even 
if the House should be in session.

No definite opinion appears to have 
developed here as to the choice of a 
new Liberal lender, but within the past 
few days there has been considerable 
mention of the name of Hon. A. Br 
Hudson, of Winnipeg, formerly Attor
ney-General of Manitoba*

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March 24.—The following 
casualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Died—Pte. 8. F. Holland. Leduc, 

Alta.; Lieut. F. A- Law, Drum bo. Ont

Ill—Pte. A. E. Williams, Vancouver; 
Major J. I. Carling, London, Ont.

Lines of 
tacked;

Communication At- 
Nationalists Send

Request to Peace Congress

Cairo, March 24. — There were re
newed attacks on communications 
here to-day, together with some dem 
onstrations throughout the city. An 
aeroplane postal service has been es
tablished between Alexandria and 
Sues and this city.

Continued Improvement 
London. March 24.—Telegrams re

ceived by Reuter's up to Sunday even 
ing showed a continued Improvement 
In the situation in Egypt, but the Del
ta region still was disturbed.

Bedouins attacked a detachment of 
British troops In the province of 
Fayum, Middle Egypt, and were 
pulsed with losses.

To Peace Conference 
Parts. March 24 —The leaders of the 

Egyptian Nationalist movement, de
scribing their body as “the Egyptian 
Association of Parts,- have addressed 
to M. Clemenceau, as President of the 
Peace Conference, a letter asking that 
the Conference, in accordance with the 
doctrine of the rights of people» as 

MaJabh ülifiniéiiMA proclaimed by President Wilson, hearmoaern r urniiure and #^udp<h®c,a,m °f the Egyptian
people to national Independence, apart 
from autonomy.

The Egyptian letter, accompanied by
leegthy pamphlet,- hr which the 

whole etpry of Great Britain’s relations 
with Egypt lx reviewed, was presented 
"ln pm'iivn lump*,"
headed by Said Pasha Zamlout, vice-

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bonds bought and sold.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
I «I8WK -r“““ 620 Broaghton Street

-1933 Vj;8rt paring lies, Including Interest to dale, on
.Mûr- ..............1988 Victory 

j 3104. —*£$•0' Loan you bought in November. 1918. at 
We pay highest prices on all Victory Loan

•OND DEPARTMENT,
British American Trudt Co.

w. wot n*mn. «mm, ....

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

U.rth 24.—Oat. eland un
rat

for F*** closed 3 cents hi
sod 4 cents higher for July.

OS**» high . Lew 
Mar ...M.**., 787 5 uJuly .................Z. 78 2 78 2

oartey- *
Ner .................. Iff 148 “.......... irnt 14714

74%
74*

146*
147*

higher

cilï
108*
107*

My  ............ 188 868
**}* ,............. 84» 84»

Casli prices: Oats -42 C. W..
884
846

74*
it

8 C. W.. 168; S C.

president of the Egyptian Executive 
Chamber, who formerly was Minister 
of Justice and recently was arrested 
by the British authorities and deported 
to Malta. The delegates claim to 
have received from the Egyptian peo
ple through a form of plebiscite Iff the. 
form of leaflets circulated throughout 
the country, a mandate to come before 
the conference and demand Indepen
dence and not autonomy. The memo
randum eays the leaflets giving the

and virtually all the people of Egypt

THE O’LEARY JURY
FOUND NO VERDICT

New York. March 24.—After deliber
ating fifty-four hours and falling to 
reach a verdict the jury that heard the 
case of Jeremiah A. O’Leary dharged 
with violation of the Espionage Lâw, 
was discharged by Federal Judge Hand 
at 6.66 p.m. Sunday.

\
SPANISH TROOPS IN

chain^ cooking MOROCCO HAVE CLASH 
WITH SOME BANDITS

"Buck" Range,

The flames spread with 
rapidity and the building wax soon 

in ruins. The strqctuse, which was at 
steel frame construction, was valued at 
176,666. MAYNARD Ath. MODERATION

P*UOe»l De eo

Idle curiosity daiue* s lot e* people witli-
UTIUZE TIMES WANT ADS

On view to-morrow from It o'clock. 
For further particulars apply to 

ÉftWÏRT WILLIAMS 
The Auetieneer 

«10 4 411 Saywaid Bldg. Phene 1324

‘.-tHaya,)-An «-
In Morocco between 

Tetuaa. teamed Dar- 
i partisans of Ralaull, 

informalloa reeelved here

S#< ”‘r» 1 r«e. »»H; i teed, las*; i tsedi

wFUx—1 N. W. Cs. Al; :

NEW HIGH MARK
FOR MAY CORN

I By Burdick Brew, ft drett. LtA> 
Chicago, March 84—The grain market 

actr«t in the usual manner to-day, selling 
loner in the early trading and closing with 
great strength and at higher figures. There 
did not appear to be any reason far tüe
xdrsnee wo«y.-----Wgrimr’lTgoedr hoc
prices lower and receipts greater. The 
market Is. however, entirely in the hands of 
the bulja.

Op#e Rise Lew Us
March ........ 154 156 164 188
“•Y ..................... 1«4* 147 * 143* 147*
J«*Y ..................... US 388 * 135 187*
^ .............. 181* 112* 181* 112*

“y ......................... „«7I «•% 66* I
July ..................... 46 67* 46* 4
bepL ..................... 88 68 68 4

% * %
NBW kOBUK eroAK. .......

New York, March 24.—Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal. 87.2»; refined steady; cut loaf. 
110.64; crushed, 810.21: mould A. 8».50;

it7*- XXXX, powdered. 8».20; pow- 
wfM. l»-35 ; fine granulated and diamond 
A. I», confectioners A. 88.90; No. L 18.86. * % %

*KW ÏOKK UOND8.
(■y Burdick Brea A Brett. Ltd. )

A. TAX. rose............................"ft ^
B. A O. 1st Gold ............................74 1
Bethlehem Steel 1st and Ref. ..8» I 
Central Par, 1st Ret. ...................74* 7
C. , B. A y Joint .......... ................ 45* 45*U-. Eft St. I*. Uen. Z.....................79* . 82*
C. A N. W (Jen..................................82* 84
L. A N. Ualf........... .. 84* SI*
N T. Rya AdJ- ......................... .. 11 11*
N. I» Prior Men ...........................  83* 83*
Heading Co.. Qen.............................. k« 84 *
U. 1*. 1st Hailrosd ............................ 86 86*
V. 8. Steel Sinking Fun .............160% 166*
V. P. 1st Lien .  fco 83
H. P. Ce. Conr. » .............................163* 104

Do., 4 ....................................... 83 83*
Penn. R>. Co. Oona ....................... »4* 07

Do., Gen............................................86* " 86*
Oregon Short Line ......................... 85* 86
C. A O. Cunv. . . . ............ 15* 88

VICTORIA STOCK KACHANti*.

Useras CVppei , 
Canada Copper . .. . 
Consolidated M. ft t 
tTork Province . ... 
Crow’s Nest Coal . 
Drum Lummoo ...

Howe Pound . 
International Coal
McGHIIvray ..............
Lucky Jim..................

Rambler-Cariboo ..
Silversmith ..............
Meow storm ..........
Mainland ....................
Suri Inlet ....* * * !
Athabasca ................ !
Pitt Meadows .........
Record UU ........
Hpartan Oil

B. C. Refining..................
B. C. Permanent ...........
Great West Permanent 
Pacific Coast Fire .........

Anglo-Frvnch 6s 
Victory Honda, 1933 
Victory Honda. 1923 
Victory Bonds. 1037 
Victory Bonds. 1631 
Victory Bonds. 1037

Bid.
tv-«4—
. .196 
.. 25

::

. 28 
•1*

IS
17

S
, 13
04*#
23

... 98

.106
...160*
...162...102*
...10S

Asked.
---- 84—

306
26 * 
8*

14
00*

l#l

SOME D0UKH0B0RS 
NOT WILLING TO 

GIVE SOLDIERS LAND
Lethbridge, March. 24.?—'Wbrfl _

from Cowley, went of here, tbit the 
large Doukhdbor colony there, far from 
intending to turn over its lands for re
turned soldiers, was bargaining as late 
as Saturday for more land In the dis
trict to add to the colony.

HAPSBURG FAMILY
GOES TO SWITZERLAND

Copenhagen, March 24.—Former Em
peror Charles of Austria- Hungary and 
hie famlhrlgft ‘ - - -

n

.Ml

|?8

îw^faSlapauh ; Vi.au.aym.

Copenhagen, March 24.—The Vienna 
correspondent Of The Berlin Voeelsche 
Zeitung says Colonel Strutts, who was 
stationed at Bkartsau by the British 
Government to watch the treatment 
accorded former Emperor Charles, had 
double as to the safety of the former 
monarch and secured the assent of 
Switzerland to grant him asylum with 
out consulting Charles.

CHARGES FAIL.

Westminster, March 24.—The 
Western Canada Liquor Company, 
through H. P. Davie. K. O, eucceee- 
fully argued ln police court this 
morning, that the allegations of Illegal 
sates of liquor to ~

unfounded Inasmuch M the 
sales were put through before the De- 
wiaion omer-In-Council of April. 111*, 
came into effect Magistrate Edmond»

(By Bui
March .....
JSg :: ::::

—„
Dee.
May (old) .

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VICTORY BONDS 
V. S. OOVBRNMXNT r 

BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

Stocks ui Bonds

i. W. Sleverooa

' a

NEW YORK STOCKS i 
DOWN TO-DAY

Market Upset by Uncertainty 
of Political Events 

in Eurbpe

• Pr Burdtek Brea ft BrrtL Uft|
New' York. March 24.—The latest develop 

menu In tbe European situation had a 
tendency to check pronounced ballish activi
ties and caused a' lot of profit taking at 
the start tt|l* morning; this was particular
ly true in the steel group. The eopper 
stock» were strong at the outset and In
clined to advance. An announcement of a 
further cut in the Anaconda dividend caused 
later welling in the coppers. Weakness In 
oils was caused by unfavorable news from 
Mexico. The railroad stocks were com»
jacal Italy ateadys - CumldgfBBIt selling to
day was from the professional quarter», who 
do not care to carry stocka over tbe holiday 
to-morrow.
A Ills-Chaim ere 8«H** jt\ Vl*
Ain Beet Sugar .............. 76* 76K ÎX*
Am. Kugar Rig....................124* 124* 124*
Am. Can Co., com..........  81* 49* 49*
Am. Car Fdy.......................91 90* 91
Am. Locomotive .............. 66 '68*- 66*
Am. Smelt, ft Kef. ..... 70 60* OS*
Am. T. ft Tel.................... 104% 104* 104*
Am. Wool, com..................  62* 62* 62*
Anaconda Mining ............62* 64 . 60*
ftffrCtewkl ........t9t% ItSW .1**
Atchison ................................ 98 91* »l%
Atlantic Gulf ................... Ill* 113* 113*
Baldwin Loco............  8» .87% 87*
Baltimore ft Ohio............ 48 48 48
Bethlehem Steel ............. 47* 66* 86*
Butte Hup. Mining ... 21* 31 31*
Brooklyn Transit ............ 21 21 81
Canadian Pacific ............159 168* 169
Central !^ath-r .............. 71* 70* 71*
Crucible Steel .................. 67* 66 66
Chesapeake ft Ohio .... 88* 68* 68*
Chic.. Mil. ft 8L P. ...TH* 16 88 *
Chic.. R. I. ft Pac.............. 24 24 84
Colo. Fuel ft Iren............ 43* 43* 43*
Con* One ........................... 93 M 93
Ch‘no Copper ................ 36* 34* 34*
Cnl. Petroleum .............. 36* 26* 24 *
Chile Copper ............ 20* 18* it*
C«.rn Product* ................ 63* 68* 62*

Do. 1st pref..................... 28* 88* 28*
Distillers Hoc. ..................  64* 63* 63*
Goodrich IB. F.) ............ 46* 65* 65*
■rtV-vil..................... 17 17 If
<lt. Nor. Ore....................... 41* 41 41
(it. Northern, pref. .... 94 91* 03*
Hide ft Lea., pref. .........  99 97* ST*
Inspiration Cop...................48 * 16% 47*
InVI Nickel ......................... 86* 28* 38*Int i Mer. Marin................. 27* 37^ «

Do., pref. ..................... ..Ill* 116* 111*
Kennecett Cop#or.... 31* 81 , 81*
Kan. city Southera ....19* 19* if*
I^hlgh VaHey ..................  64* 84* 64*
\fCk .?*«* ....................... 76* 69* 61*
Maxeell Motors ..............«8 84* 88
Midvale Steel ................... 45% 45* 46*
M-v. Petroleum rr.... Iff* IT»*
M aml Copper ..................  23* 2!% 22*
Missouri Paclfl* .............. Z4* 24 24*
National Lead ................ 68% 68% 68%
New York Central .........  76* 74% T6*
Norfolk ft Western ....104* 104* 104*
Northern Pacific ...........  92% 92% 93%
N. Y., OnL ft Western .. 19% 19% 19%
Nevada Conn. Copper ... 16 16% 16
N. Y. Air Brake . *..........106% 105* IPS*
Pennsylvania R. R. .... 44 44 44
Pr eased Steel Car....... 71 71 71
Reading .........................
Ry. Steel Spring .. .
Ray Cons. Mining ..
Republic trteel ..........
Southern Pacific ...
Southera Ry.. com. .
Studebnker Corpn. ..
Floss Sheffield .........
The Texas Company
Vnlon Pacific ...........
Utah Copper .........
" 8. Ind. Alcohol ..

S Rubber ..............
II. 8. Steel, com. ...
Virginia Chem. ...II 
Western Union .....
Willy's Overland 
Westinghouse Elec. .
Anglo-French .............
Am. Linseed ......
Am. Bum. Tob. .«...
Am. In. Corp.
Gen. Motors ..............
Pan. Amer.....................
G net. Williams .........
Hon. OR .......................
Tob. Prod. ..................
Lib. Loan .............. 99.1

NEW YORK COTTON.
Burdiok Brae ft Bratt. Ltd.)

«km* WA Lèw fWîtlî üli itiS îtiJ-
«:» as lin an

if
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Paint Company, Limited
PAINT MAKERS, ROOF EXPERTS, PAINTING CONTRACTORS AND DEALERS IN PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES L*i Ua Fitrure on Your PAINTING ROOFING KAiqmmmm

“1 PAPER HAHOINO JOBS. W. Are MANUFACTUREES and SELL DIKBCtITu., B00™,Q' KALSOMUONO

1302 WHARF STREET PHONE 887 = PHONE 887 1302 WHARF STREET

Ship Chandlers, Limited
formerly Known as

2 PETE8 MeQUlDE « SON, LIMITED

STEEL AND MANILA ROPB-BLOOKS,
V OARS, ROWLOCKS; ETC. 

OALVANIZBDWARB, PAINTS
Wholesale and Retail 

F5- 1314 Wharf Street Phone 41

-

. . a - y
u*> t

• • 4.-'

Strathcona Lodge
Européen Piss.

Shawnigan Lake
■*HI be open 1» rtvrtve-gweW'ï'fV

Saturday. March 29th, 1919
26 miles from Victoria by 

B. A N. Ry.
Room. rroBm*1. Si ESV*1-'* *"d £.no«, .or Mr..

room. Steam heated. « . w. 
Local and long distance phone.

Bhtng. R__ _____ _______ ___  _
- Meals a la carte. Rot and cold water hi every 

'Ye run a mossengor service to all parts of the Lake.
M. A. WVLDE, Manager.

K. Konagai Returning Home 
After Several Months' Im
prisonment tn German Camp

SOLDIERS DEMAND 
EQUAL PRIVILEGES

Representative of Khaki Labor 
Union Gives Warning Before 

Shipyard Commission

Vancouver^ March 24 —Stating that 
thé returned soldier* felt it unfair to 
them that they should he forced to 
Join industrial unions in order to ob
tain work, and uttering a warning that 
matters wore drifting toward a crisis, 
J H. 8. lialiam. of the Khaki Labor 
Union, asked the chairman of the 
Coughlan Royal Commission that the 
Khaki Union bC given the same privi

leges In the shipyards as other organ
izations. The chairman, Mr. Justice 
Murphy informed the speaker that, as 
the scope of the commission only cov
ered 1 he dispute between organized 
labor and the Goughian firm; it was not 
possible to have the matter taken up 
there, adding that it was one for the 
general public of Canada.

A Woman is as ( 
She Looks

as
—and a man. is as old as he 
feels.” Thesis a wealth of 
meaning in the old aaying 
when one considers it from 
the dental view point. One 
or two unsightly teeth will 
utterly sped the pleasant 
effect of even features and 
graceful figure, and man is 
mi different. Pour health in 
middle age is more often 

a* eenwd hr diseased gnn-ist 
and decaying teeth than by 
any other cause.

To all dental sufferers I 
offer an invitation that 
should be carefully con
sidered. Visit this big, 
modem, well equipped sur
gery and let me give your 
hibuQt a thorough examina
tion. Whatever work found 
necessary will ,be done in a 
manner that will give lasting 
satisfaction. That is the 
final proof of honest work
manship and high grade ma
terials.
Ladies Always in Attendance

hco in the it.yn.ld. oldg. 
fee end D.ugl.i Str.et,
Phone 802. Rea. 681R

JAVARY MADE PORT 
UNDER JURY RUDDER

Freighter Was Disabled When 
Eight Days Out From Sound 

for Shanghai

After a terrific struggle with the ele
ments the disabled steamship Javary 
put back into the titrait* yesterday 
In distress and steering with the aid 
of a Jury rudder. Friday night she 
twchté Seattle under her own steam 
and will be dry docked for repairs. The 
Javary had her rudder smashed and 
carried away in a Pacific hurricane 
and battled for fifteen days in a dis
abled condition before making Cape 
Flattery. The freighter sailed from 
Seattle February 22 for Shanghai. 
When eight days out her rudder was 
-smashed and Capt, C.1K. Poindexter 
rigged booms with wire cable* as a 
Jury rudder and in this way succeeded 
In bringing his vessel safely back to 
port. Referring to his experience on 
“rrlva! at Seattle, Capt. Poindexter

"We were eight days out of Port 
Townsend and 1,800 miles on our way 
to Shanghai when we encountered 
gale of exceptional severity, and on 
the evening of March 6 the rudder 
stock broke clean in two and left the 
rudder floating and pounding our sides. 
The gale continued strong for two 
days, and when It subsided somewhat 
I managed to rig a steering gear with 
the aid of t*o cable* run from two 
booms over th^ side. Four days later 
the weather moderated.

"A westerly wind was responsible 
for our accident, and with the rudder 
stock broken we were in a bad posi 
tion for many hours. The work of 
rigging the Jury rudder was accom
plished under great difficulties. It took 
us fifteen days to get back to Port 
Townsend, but that was good time con
sidering our plight."

CAPT. LANE PLANS 
TO BUILD ARCTIC 

SHIP AT VANCOUVER
Vancouver. March 24.—A steamship 

service between this port and the 
mouth of the Mackensie River, via 
Bearing ties, and- the., eon* traction of 
a 1,500-ton steel steamer capable of 
breaking her way through the icefields 
of the north, Jffe included in the plans 8 
of Captain "Loot*" Lehp. W "WotWf 
explorer; who sold the schooner PdTar “ 
Bear to Stefansson. The steel steamer 
will be built at this port and construc
tion may be commenced this summer.

This was the information given by 
Capt. George Askew, who is In the 
city en route to Edmonton, from 
whence he will make his way up the 
Mackenzie River to Join Captain Lane. 
Captain Askew was formerly ship
yard superintendent of the White 
Pass and Yükon Railway at 8t.

Captai n Asked also gave out 
information that Captain Lane is 
planning to build three vessels on the 
Mackenzie River

WEST HELIX GOES
TO ADMIRAL LINE

The 8.800-ton steel freighter West Helix 
has been assigned by the United States 
Shipping Board to the Admiral Line. The 
steamship will be delivered to the com
pany March 28 and will begin loading 
lmmedlalel*.for Yokohama, Kobe, Shang
hai, Manila and Hongkong.

The West Helix is a product of the J. 
F. Duthie Shipbuilding Company, of 
Seattle.

KENNEDY AT OGDEN POINT.
Billy Kennedy, who since last Sep

tember has been in the employ of the 
Foundation Company at Point Hope, baa 
been appointed to take charge of the 
lumberdepartmentAt the Ogden Point 
assembling plant

Among the panwenerers sailing for 
the Orient fetiurday at>oafd the N.Y.K. 
liner Ruww^Maru, for Yokohaiha, 

, KoimKat
merchant, who has b^n held pri
soner for nine months in a German in
ternment camp with -th t->up* and 
black bread as his daily i ..v. Knna- 
gal waa a passenger on the N.Y.K. 
steamship Hitachi Morn, captured end 
sunk by the German raider Wulf^ln 
the Indian Ocean lit November, 1917, 
and with about 400 others, consisting 
of passengers and crew of the ill-fated 
liner, was taken on a round-about 
cruirfe to Kiel, during which about 300 
more were taken on board from other 
vessels sent down by the enemy raider.

"The Hitachi Maru left Colombo for 
Delagoa Bay on tie id ember 22 and was 
to take on coal at that port for her 
run to Liverpool," he says. “Two days 
later we were overhauled by the Wolf, 
a steamer considerably smaller than 
ours, but armed like a small baitle- 
whip. The Germans looked our ship 
over and decided to try to take her into 
Kiel. We were allowed to steam on 
our way and the Wolf kept in touch 
with us. t-fhe was on the lookout for 
other steamers, hoping to get enough 
coal from them to t-uke us Into Ger
many.

"Abandoning this plan, the Germans 
transferred everyone to the raider and 
destroyed the Hitachi by hanging 
bombs along her side. We were ter
ribly crowded on the raider, but re
ceived good treatment and fair rations.

Avoided Steamer Lanes 
"For the next four months we were 

dodging Allied cruisers, and took a 
swing Into the middle of the Atlantic 
and north of the coast of Scotland to 
avoid regular el earner lane*.

"The Wolf overtook four lone craft 
and sent them to the bottom after re
moving passengers,and crews, so that 
the Wolf carried 700 unwilling passm- 
gera when she reached her destination.

"Seventeen dhy# before we reached 
Kiel, Capt. 8. Tominaga. the Hitachi's 
master, waa reported missing We are 
convinced that he committed .suicide 
by Jumping overboard In the night be
cause of grief for the loss of his fine 
vessel. We landed at Kiel on February 
24, where the populace gave the raid
ers a rousing reception, and on March 
2 we were token to a German ' prison 
camp at Quatrow.

Scant Fare in Prison 
"There our fare Was terrible. We 

were fed soup and bread for break -
4—...t.. — — . t — .. j —_•8U UllHT HI* . 1 l7l OX uie

day. Our German guards, however, 
were subjected to the name scant ra
tions. Occasionally the meal would be 
augmented with a few sausages, plen
tifully filled with substitutes. We were 
allowed to keep our money and our 
own personal effects."

The prisoners left Germany the lat
te*, part of last December, he says, and 
since then he has transacted business 
In England and spent some time re
cuperating.

WIRELESS REPORT

THREE RIG LINERS 
COMING FROM ORIENT

Panama Maru Due Thursday 
Followed by Empress o( 

Russia and Kashima Maru

After g couple of weeks of shipping* 
inactivity* at the Outer Docks three 
ocean steamships ai*e scheduled to 
arrive in port during the nr xt week.

Heading the fleet of inbound Ori
ental stetunsbipa the 1’anama Maru, of 
the Osaka Shosen KAisha fleet, is due 
to arrive from Yokohama on Thursday

dltion to shipments of Oriental freight.
This Is the first

WHALE HUNT TO 
START IN APRIL

Vessels Preparing .to Leave 
* Port Early Next Month for 

West Coast Stations

. Tb; wlMltur Beet of the Consolidated 
Whaling Company In due to get away 
from Point Kliice for the West Coast 
stations during the early part of April. 
All the captains have been assigned to 
the steam whalers and the crews are 
standing by in readiness for the word 
to cast off. The local fleet, composed 
of the steam whalers William Grant, 
Orion, St. Lawrence. Black. While. 
Osse*,, .SSfSb.H** !*#**<*&#
overhauled and are ready to put to sea.

These craft will be distributed be-
t„Thle *■ ÜT8* voyage of the tween the stations at Kyuquot, Rosi
I ynama Mai u, #Wch formerly was a Harbor and Naden Harbor. The com- 
ijgular vessel in the O. S. K. North pony’s station at Akutan, Aleutian Is! 
I*acific service, to this port Since the - *•• *
advent of the new 10,000-ton liners 
Africa Maru and Arabia Maru.

Russia on Monday.
On Monday next the Canadian Paci

fic Ocean Services liner Km press of 
Russia is duo to arrive here froim 
Hongkong and Yokohama with a full 
saloon list of passengers and capacity 
cargo. The arrival of the Russia on 
Monday will mark her. initial appear
ance here since she was withdrawn 
from the trans-Pacific trade last sum
mer to enter the trans-Atlantic trans
port trade.

After being restored to her original 
condition the Km pros* of Russia sailed 
from Hongkong. March 13, and she is 
reportef! to have sailed from Yoko
hama. March 22, for Victoria and Van
couver.

Capt. Samuel Robinson. It. N. R.. 
und his original complement of offi
cers, is returning with the big three- 
stacker.

Officials of the C. P. R. say that 
bookings have been exceptionally 
heavy at Oriental port*. The Russia 
is coming in with crowded saloon ac
commodation.

Kashima Maru Coming.
The Nippon Y usen Kalshn liner 

Kashima Maru is scheduled to arrive 
here to-morrow week with passengers 
and Oriental freight.

The Kashima Maru will" be followed 
by the crack liner Fuehtmt Marti, 
which la due here from Yukohaoia,
April 24.

TWO VESSELS SUNK 
IN COLLISION OFF 

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Seattle, March 24.—Word reached the 

Seattle Merchants Exchange to-day 
that the Seattle schooner Kitsap and a 
Hawaiian boat, the Wallele. went down 
following a collision off Kauai Island, 
one of the Hawaiian group, Friday. 
Crews of both boats were saved.

The Port Blakeley Mill Company, of 
Port Blakeley. Wash., owns the Kit
sap. The two boats met In u storm, it 
waa believed. ________

March 24, 8 a.m.
Point Grey-Clear; calm; 30.14; 38 

sea smooth.
Cape Laxo—Clear: N. W. light 

30.23; 36; sea smooth.
Pachena—Clear; 8. E. light; 30.17

SI; Tight swell.
Este van—-Clear ; N. W. light; 29.98 ; 

34; sea smooth. Spoke str Suwa Maru. 
8.05 a.m., 400 miles west of Tatovsh 
westbound.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29.92; 38, 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Clear; N. W.; 30.38; 40; 
light swell. Spoke str Princes* Bea- 
Iriçç». 7 p,m., .off Namu.. *uut UUumd, 
spoke Redondo, 1 a.m„ off GfltM 
Island, southbound; «poke str Cnrncrio, 

MlUbank Bound, northbound. 
vm^ "fàtw r

SMS-; 40; see smooth. - — -
Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 30.40; 37; 

sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—8now; calm; 30.28; 

32; sea smooth.

Point Grey—Clear, cairn; 30.1
tea smooth.

Cape Laxo—Clear; N. W. 
30.16; 41; sea smooth.

Pachena—Cloudy ; 8. E. light; 
50; sea smooth.
■ wm t^-dsn*;. M>, W„l S#iS6j - 44ç~

Triangle-Clear; N. W. light; 80.33; 
48; sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
80.88; 40- sea smooth.„

Ikeda Ray—Overcast; N. W. light; 
86.42; 42; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; 86.22; 
48; sea smooth.

WAR NOBLE ARRIVES 
FROM VANCOUVER TO 

GO INTO DRYD0CK
The 1,800-ton steel steamship War 

Noble, product df the Goughian yards at 
Vancouver, arrived here yesterday from

ding ber/h 'for'the Dnlt«l Klnrk!!^
The iteamahlp la new swinging at anchor 

the uni harbor and wm eater the 
gin craning "

MAKURA IS DUE
EARLY IN APRIL

Local agent* of the Canadian Aus
tralian line announce that the liner 
Mukura, on her next outbound voyage 
to Australia, will sail from Victoria on 
April 10, to be followed on April 26 by 
the liner Niagara.

This would indicate that the Makura
ill arrive here from New Zealand 

about April » and the Niagara from 
Sydney on April 18.

ITitil the liner Makura catches up 
with her schedule she will double back 
from Auckland.

TTp* Niagara will continue to operate 
through to. Sydney.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
AtTttala-Manh 23 : str. Nortam, 

. w Lork from Rotterdam and 
Breat. atr Seacapa, at Nrw Torh from 
Bordeaux; sir. Huntington, at New 
York from Breat ; atr. Baltic, at New 
York from Uverpool. etr. Von Steuben, 
at New York from Breat; atr. Haver- 

BhUeilelwbta from IJvettKxit
rram N™ rL al Uverpool

at
GAS CRAFT AND

OCCUPANT MISSING
Vancouver, March 24.—Fear 

prawaad that George Sooth, aged 
forty-eight, who left Union Bay in hla 
gaa craft March 20. may have lost hla 
life by drowning. Since the date men
tioned no news hae been received of

ands, will be opened, at a later date, 
the steam whalers Kodiak, Unimak, 
ranganak and Patterson having been 
aosigned to the Northern station.

It is expected that all the whaling 
craft will he away from port by the 
middle of April and the British Colum
bia vessels will be readv for business 
by the latter part of that month.

A big whaling season is anticipated 
by officials of the company.

FIRST COMMANDER 
OF AORANGI DEAD

Capt, M. W. C. Hepworth Suc
cumbs in England at 

Advanced Age

Vancouver March 24 -Regret win be 
felt among pioneer shipping men of the 
port at the news that Captain Melville 
WUiis Campbell Hepworth passed away 
tn Kngland recently. He was the first 
commander of the Canadians Austral
asian liner Aorangi, and brought her 
to Victoria and Vancouver on her 
maiden trip some 26 years ago. He re
mained in I the Vancouver-Sydney ser
vice for some years, and made many 
friends. He left the Pacific In 1199 
when he waa appointed superinten
dent of the marine division. British 
meteorological office, on the recommen
dation of the late Sir William Wharton, 
hydrographer of the navy. He passed 
away at Karting at the age of seventy.

LIVED AMONG WILD MEN

&

Canadian Pacific R’y
Thg World'» QreOegt Highway

Go Eli Through the Caeadiis Pacifie Rockies
Two Transcontinental Trains Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cam.
Thraath Bookings uJ Resenntwn on AU 

Admit StcMttkip lino.
Full information from 

0. P, a TICKXr OFFICE 

1103 Oovemmm: Street

CANADIAN 
NA TION A L

RAILWAY
PATRICIA BAY LINE

Change of Time Table—Effective Monday, March 24th, 1010.

No. 3. Mixed 
tiund y only

No. 1, Mixed 
D'ly ex. Bun. Stations

No. 2. Mixed | No. 4, Mixed 
D'ly ex. Bun. | Sund’y only

-------- , , | A.M. 1 A.M.
1, s-2® 1 Lve..., Victoria . ,Ar. 1 16 66 1 n eg

1.35
189
1.44

1 6 35 1........... Junction ........... | III | 10.64

5.44 ........ Mt. Douglas ........
9.51
9.46

10.51
10.46

1.62
1.66
2.66

6.82
6.66
6.06

.... Cordova Bay ....

...... Bay ward ...........

........... Burbidge ...........
• bps. Marlindaie .........

9.41
9.36
9.31

10.41
10.38
10 31

2.04
2.09
2.12

6.04
4 09
6.12

..........-, Nuchell ............

............... Scott ...............
9.24
9.18
9.13

10.34
16.18

2.17
2.82
2.30

6.17 
• 21
6.30

......... East Road ...........

........ Range Road ........
Ar. Patricia Bay Lvo.

9.68
8.06
900

10.08
16.06
16.66

Ticket Office and Depot, 544 Alpha St.
Take No. 8 or No. 2 Street Cam Phones 4479 and 111

SKINNER « «ODY LAUNCHING.

The 4,404-ton curler Rident wu 
launched from the ftklnner a Kddr yard 
at Seattle an Saturday morning. The ttn- 
soemly hour choeen for the ceremony n 20 
a. m ) waa due ta the prevailing tidea 
ra^th. launnhln. wan, off mom aato^

ko W. A. Magee, wife of Cant. W A 
«gaa. of the United State. Shlpplmi 

Beard staff, seBtoi the roto of spomior

CAP VKRDC 6AILÎL

yesterday

> IMS, theqn-OotseO of Bopt 3, 19Uj prohib
ée eooa as the Bins the entraaee Into any shlpbulkUtxg 
• ewgh le put « perxw ether thaa natural horn 

British subjects, has been reecl»4e<.

T. W. ARTHUR
who, after spending four years among 
the wild native tribes of the Northern 
Territory of Australia, engaged in 
lighthouse construction, is now in Vic
toria ae a member of the crew sent 
here under Capt A. 8. Morton to take 
over the Commonwealth motomhlp 
Benowa. The picture was Knapped in 

w.hete. h«. menu*. v: 
hln mother, the temperature tn the 
M14MI» Weal city bain* tbirty-flve de
grees below lero. Mr. Arthur prefers 
ibr iTotwat beat et Northern Au«- 
trails wtirre the- temperature Is 120 

degrees in the oho

METAGAMA AT «T. JOHN.

St. John, N. B, March 24.—The large 
C. P. O. 8. liner Metagama entered the 
harbor early this morning and docked 
at Sandy Point.

ANDREW WALLACE HERE.

Andrew Wallace, head of the Waller» 
SMpyat'Jo, North Vancouver, to tn the 
city to-day on one of hlo periodical 
visits from the Mainland.

wtRRieee is away.

The British freighter Werrlbee. one of 
the carrier» ptytag in the British Colum- 
hla-Auatralaolan trade, passed out to sea 
yesterday laden with general cargo from 
Vancouver and paper from Powell River.

CUNARD APPOINTMENT.

Arthur B. Bwooay. formerly associated 
with the New York sad Baltimore offices 
4f the company, hae been appointed 
manager of the Bait Francisco‘office of 
the Canard Steamship Company and af
filiated Unes Mr. Hweeey. was on the

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
AmOIlMATK SAILINGS.

FEW t OH E-LIVER POOL.
Hoyel Own* Atuttaaie.. April

.................... April I Cervnla ...April II
Ordiina ...April *

N*W VORK-SOlTHAMnoR. 
Mauretania .................................. .. April IS

«T. JOHN. M. B.-GLASGOW.
Sat urn la ...................................................... April II

Brttaia, Ireland. Italy, Seandtnaria.

Far all iefermatiea apply ta ear Afwer to Company’s Office.
WeeL Vaaeoarer. 

HSS.

Union 8.8. CO.
« British Cttaafeia, Ha l*

factive March 96.
8. 8. "Vheiohstn." Rivers Inlet, 

Bella Ooola, Thuredara.

1 the « S^^nîÿV Surt Ini*.
gkeeno. Pltece Rupert and Naas,

Other potato 90 applteajton. ... 
two. McGregor, Agent,

I Belmont Bldg
Phono lilt. Humboldt SL

Suggestion
Phone 3339 and let our wagôn 
call for the family washing. You 
càn have a good time—or a 
good rest Let our machinery 
do the work and you’ll save on 
doctor's bills and tonics. 81.66 
for 86 pounds of washing; every 
additional pound, 4 cents

2616 Bridge Phon« 

St Vidons W. We'll

: stiamship i

*. P. RITHET A GO., LTOt,

Passenger and might Agents 
lilt Wharf Street.

S.S. President or Governor Itlvn 
Victoria every Friday di > p. m.

Eranelece and Southern Lelllori la.

For sddRIennl sailings from 
toattlo and other partMulora 
Phono No. 4 or call on Agents.

SAFETY—«PEED—COMFORT

DAY 8TKAMBB TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S. A "BOL DUO"

t-oevm CP. R Wharf dotty a- 
orpt Sunday at 10 44 a. m.. for Port 
Angelos, ftungooooo. Port WU- 
Uoma Part Townoond and Beattie, 
arriving Seattle 7 11 g. m R.turn- 
'"g. laavra SratUo dally eacept

lr^m aad tloheta

POGffT SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

FARM
FOR RENT

SBîlBK^5SS8iBS6IBHIHBSSen!W,##WMWT*

=650=
ACRES

66 CULTIVATED.

$60 per Month
C__ :____ . - - i »sdwinenoo a Mosgrivt
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RETURNED MEN 
REQUIRE IMER

"WISS STAY-SHARP”WHAT’8 THIS P ™SHEARS
They're the Shears that 8TAT sharp. Try a pair. 

• in. to • in. fe.ee to .We Do Hemstitching and
TICÔtiBïg,

use ButterickDRAKt HARMAR8 <&. it A. HIS DesgteSt. ffcew 1«S

OUÏ Patterns

739 Yates StreetSYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES Phone 5510
Carrots, 100 lbs 
Good Potato#», 100 I be. 
Freeh Cops. 53c; 2 dus. 

185*16.

Scratch Feed, 100 I bo. ..............$3.7»
Whole Com, 100 lbs.  ........... $3.7»

Rico, per lb.......................  10c Joint Delegation of Veteran Or 
„ £anMiro4,£res£nf Oe^ 

mand for Works

GOVERNMENT WILL
DETERMINE COURSE

Wellington Seeking a promise from the Govern
ment within twenty-four hours that 
th$ matters laid before the members of 
the Provincial Cabinet this morning 
would be brought before the House be
fore the present session was adjourn 
ed, the chief point asked for by a large 
delegation from the four local soldier

Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
DELIVERED

Terms, cash with the order or C. 0- D.

Phone 647. 1004 Broad St., Pemberton Block
Oar Mathedi SO Seeks «a the Tee and W0 Psundi ml cm M E.eh Seek

Wood! Wood! Wood!
If a better fuel than Cameron ’a Wood could be. had, I would 

hav^it. At your home and mine.

W. A. Cameron sooo
IN ARCTIC ICE

Stefaneson, in Seattle Lecture, Clears 
Away Many Misapprehensions.

In a lecture of much scientific as well 
As human interest, Vilhjalmur Stefans- 
eon conducted his audience at the Met
ropolitan Theatre. Seattle. Thursday 
flight, through five years of Interest- 

, ing experience in the Arctic. In con
junction with his tîilk, which was de
livered with impressive simplicity and 
Sincerity, Stefdhsson displayed a 
aeries of pictures of fascinating inter
est.
- In referring to the life of himself 

knd his men throughout the five years 
In the Far North, the explorer empha
sized the point that the best of health 
*nay be maintained for a period of five, 
ten or twenty years on a diet consist
ing exclusively of meat.

It is not a raw-meat diet, he says, 
that causes scurvy but such a diet will 
cure scurvy in three days.

•The idea that men cannot harvest 
their own food in the Polar region is a 
mistake." said Stefansson. “In all the 
time we were on tlie ice. being for 
months at sea. we never went without 
food more than a day or two. We 
found plenty of seals, caribou and Polar 
bear. We carried no provisions after 
leaving land and at all times found 
food enough for our purpose.

Variety Not Necessary.
"A variety of food is unnecessary to 

good healths One may live Just aS ToTig 
and keep In just as good health on an 
all-meat diet as on a varied diet."

Stefansson's interesting collection of 
pictures show the method of building 
gnow houses and of heating such shelt
ers; the converting of a sledge into a 
boat for the purpose of crossing open

water in the Arctic Ice sea, and many 
other views that bring to the audience 
an intimate knowledge of Just how the 
explorer and his few men and dogs 
lived during their long absence in the 
North. New islands discovered by the 
Stefansson party and hitherto only 
partly explored, w'ere also shown in 
the pictures. Mr. Stefansson makes no 
attempt to dwell on the dangers and 
hardships of Arctic exploration, but 
rather paints the picture as a holiday 
Jaunt. The pictures, however, speak 
for themselves and carry the impres
sion that the trip was not a continuous 
round of pleasure.

Care That Cough To-day 
—Without Medicine

Easily Done By breathing in 
the Healing Fumes of 

Catarrhoxone.

No medicine brings such prompt re
lief. exfforts such an invigorating influ
ence. or so thoroughly and speedily 
cures throat troubles as "Catarrh - 
oxbne." Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums 
—all say that for those who suffer from 
changeable weather, for those who are 
predisposed to catarrh, lung trouble, 
deafness, or bronchitis, no treatment 
is so indispensable as ‘atarraoxone."^

For certain cure, for relief in an hour, 
use Catarrhoxone. the only direct 
breathable medicine. Two months' 
treatment guaranteed, price $1; smaller 
sise 60c., sample size 25c., at all dealers 
everywhere.

Woodruff Dismissed. — The charge
against Charles Woodruff of aiding a 
deserter to evade the military police, 
was dismissed by Magistrate Jay in the 
police court this morning. The accused 
according to evidence given by Pte. 
George Hydman. who wanted by the 
police, had assisted Hydman In dodg
ing the authorities in the Hooke dis* 
trict

F. A McKenzie
The Greet War Correspondent

HEAR HIM

After the “Flu”
take

COCHRANE’S COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND

With Malt. Wild Cherry and 
Hypophosphltes of Ligne, Soda, 
Potash, Iron, Quinine, Mangan- 

.. MM Strÿch'rilfté:
A Reconstructive, Not « Tem

porary Stimulent
P4* Bettis '

JOHN COCHRANI
DRUGGIST

N W. Oar. Yates end —inki
Eta, at the B. C. Hostile Clock

First Prusbytsriai Church
“With the Canadians In France"

Reel Battle Starlet 
Moving; Rieteres

Admission, 25c; Reserved Seats. 
50c.

Tickets at leers Pharmacy, 
•phone 2002; Church Officer, 
•phone 200

Uarture at -the rsuusst mm* hr 
the authority of the British Gov-

on»! rmsn:.-_.
COL. JAMES SCLATER

STEP
OVER

to our office at T02 Tatea Street, 
with your Package. You'll yet 
courteous treatment and service.

THE REAL WHITE WAY

x, VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY

WE KNOW HOW

\ • Phone 172

organizations this morning was that 
the Government should appropriate 
$4,000,000 for public works, and that 
the service organizations should be 
permitted fourteen days in which to 
lay before the Government suggestions 
as to its expenditure.

Immediate Answer.

tion that the matters would receive 
Immediate consideration at the hands 
of the executive, and such recommend
ations brought in as were thought 
equitable. Major Bapty, who acted as 
spokesman for the delegation, was in
sistent in requesting an answer within 
twenty-four hours as to whether the 
House would deal with the represen
tations, and Premier Oliver again as
sured him that the matter would be 
given consideration at the carient pos
sible moment by the Rxecutive.

The Premier state» that be had list
ened to the proposals of the delegation 
as closely as possible, but remarked 
that it would be easier to give them 
better consideration If they were In 
writing. Major Bapty then gave the 
assurance that the case would be laid 
before the Cabinet in writing some 
time this afternoon, after which he 
again asked for an assurance that an 
answer would be given in twenty-four 
hours, but the Premier replied that it 
wan impossible to give such an assur
ance. and he could go no further than 
he had gone.

Colonel J. W. McIntosh, member for 
Vancouver, introduced the delegation. 
Comrade Best spoke in behalf of the 
Great War Veterans' Association, C‘oiu- 
rade Kidder, fur the Comrades of the 
Great War. Comrade Kirk for the 
Army and Navy Veterans and Com
rade Winkel for Urn British Campaign
ers.

Three Thousand Men.
Major Bapty said that the four lo

cal organizations represented over 
3,000 service men who had the support 
of a very large percentage of the citi
zens, especially the dependents of the 
men who had fought overseas. He 
emphasised the fact that they had the 
interests not only of service men and 
their dependents at heart but the wel
fare of the whole of the Province.

He referred to resolutions that had 
been passed dealing with ex-service 
men. unemployment and the alien 
question. There were certain matters 
with which the men were aware the 
Dominion Government should deal in 
connection with the returned soldiers 
problem but the Influence of the Pro
vincial Government was asked in get
ting the Federal Government to realize 
the seriousness of the situation and 
doing all in its power to alleviate the 
difficulties which confronted.

More Permanent Work.
The various speakers pointed out 
tat while they were aWhre that the 

Provincial Government was making 
large appropriations for roads, bridges 
and other public works something 
should be done which would provide 
work of a more permanent nature. 
They were prei>ared to submit pro
posals which would develop certain 
Industries along lines that would mean 
that the industries would be practical
ly self-supporting, and would continue 
to develop Into larger proportions, 
whereas the work provided for by the 
appropriations would soon run out. 
It was for this reason that the dele
gation sought from the Government 
the establishment of some fixed policy 
and they felt that their obligation had 
not ceased until such time as they had 
suggested to the Government some 
practical method for dealing with the 
situation.

Comrade Winkel spoke on the sub
ject of unemployment and the need 
for adopting some such policy as above 
outlined. Comrade Kldner referred 
the Executive to the resolutions adopt
ed by the local Reconstruction Group, 
which embodied, he said, tbe Ideas of 
all classes, from the labor element to 
the Board of Trade. These matters 
had already been given publicity in 
the press.

Major Bapty and Comrade Best 
bfitli tfpyife tfi fkvenr of Bratw Hewttfr 
and State Medical service, the latter 
also urging a better system of giving

Include Ike widows and children of the 
men who have fallen, a good vocational 
training for the returned boy soldier 
and the exclusion of the alien. He 
also urged, as did other speakers, that 
adequate financial assistance should be 
given returned men who settled on the 
land.

In answer to the delegation. Premier 
Oliver gave a review of the present fi
nancial standing of the Province and
AHiusa ansa-
tlw of what the Government
ing to do, but what they were able 
to do.

Heavy Taxation.
The people of the Province, he said, 

would have to be taxed double to meet 
the already existing deficiency, and It 
was a situation that needed careful 
study before further liabilities were In-

Comrade Ault said that if the war 
had continued there was no question 
but that the money would hgve been 
forthcoming and therefore the Govern
ment should not feel backward about 
finding money to encourage permanent 
propositions that would be self-sup
porting. Comrade Axon also en
dorsed this view of the case, express
ing It as his, opinion that the Govern-

WmWÊÊM
In answer to Mr. Beaumont Boggs, 

Hon. T. D. PattUllo, Minister of Land* 
sold that there were practically no ap
plications for lands being made at the

te eurche* la anr .vent

Drapery and Floor Covering 
Values All This Week

Tlumsamls of yard* of crisp new Chintz, Ribbon-Edge and Fancy Voiles and Curtains, fine Scotch Bungalow and handsome 
hilct Nets and Curtains, all marked at prices much below their present value. Wilson, Azminster and Brussels Rugs, Washable 
and Grass Rugs. Congoleum Rugs and Floor Coverings; Window Shades and Curtain Rods. Come and look over these special values 
we have on display Tuesday. . .

Reg. 85c Dark Green Fine Double Bordered
Windmv Shades Nets

69c Each . Special 39c
Size 37 in. x 6 ft. Shades, mounted on a 

reliable spring roller, complete with 
pulls, larks and brackets. A good 
dark green opaque ; regular 85c 
values. Tuesday, special, each, 69f

Only a few hundred yards and a good 50c 
value. Fine soft clear Scotch Curtain 

| Net, with neat double borders, scalloped 
I edges and allover styles; 36 and 40 
; inches wide. Good 50c values. Special, 

1 ard .............. .............3&4

Brussels Rugs Specially 
Priced for Tuesday

For hard wear you can selenrtlothidifmore serviceable than 
a Brussels Rug. All neat patterns, well made, closely woven and 
at these prices a good buy. | -

Size 6-9x9 Size 9x 9 Size 9 x 10-6 Size 9x12
Price, $22.50. Price. $29.75 Price, $34.50. Price, $39.75

500 Yards of Ribbon 
* Edge Voile Scrim 

Yard 22c
A nice soft, clear Scrim, in plain centre, 

with double ribbon edges ; full 36 
inches wide, in shades of white, ivory 
and ecru. Specially priced for this 
week’s selling. Tuesday, yard, 22#

11Reg. $16.75 “Gold Seal 
Congoleum Rugs, $11.98

VoMriwruinMiinm ’

Six only to sell at this reduced price. Each Rug is slightly im
perfect, but# nothing to take away from the good wearing 
qualities. A alight scratch, a misprint or a broken comer. 

< Size 9 x 9 ft. Regular *16.75, Tuesday.................$11.98

45-In. Fine Curtain 
Net, Special 

Yd. 49c
A full 65c value. All neat designs, suit* 

able for any room. Some are neat all- 
over patterns, others have pretty, 
floral borders anil scalloped edges, in 
shades of white, ivory and ecru; full 
45 inches wide. Special, yard, 49#

1.000 Yards Curtain 
Scrim, Selling Special 

at 37c a Yard
Dozens of crisp new styles to choose from.

A good quality Voile Scrim you cannot 
| duplicate anywhere near this price. All 
! neat drawn borders with ribbon edges 

and plain centres ; white, ivory and ecru. 
Special, yard................................. 37#

New Silks and Woolens for 
Stylish Spring Dresses 

and Suits
33-Inch Honon Pongee, $1.35 Yard. 36-Inch Black Chiffon Taffeta, $2.50.
A very popular 811k for its smart appearance 

and high wearing properties. Colors, sky. 
mauve, apricot, rose, white, pink, Pekin and 
navy.

36-Inch Shantung Silk, $1.50 Yard.
A very rich looking Silk for making dresses, 

etc. Colors rose. Copen. and Palm Beach.

36-Inch Tartan Plaid, $1.00 Yard.
An exceptionally smart Cloth, in good com

binations of colors. Will make splendid school 
dresses.

A rich, lustrous Silk, a good wearer and 
makes very smart dresses and suits.

36-Inch Novelty Bilk, $3.75 Yard, i
Some have satin stripes In pretty combina

tions of colors. Fashionable for dresses, suits 
and skirts. Colors, navy and green, sand and 
peacock, navy, green and brown.

36-Inch Novelty Check Suiting, $1.35.
> A closely woven Cotton Suiting for dresses 
and children's wear. Colors sand with blue, 
sand and green, sand and yellow,, etc.

60-Inch Shepherd Checks, $2.50 Yard. 54-Inch Wool Gaberdine, $7.50 Yard.
For smart outdoor dresses these Checks are 

Ideal. Made of fine wool with a#small per- 
ceaiag* of cotton Three sise# of checks.----- '****

Shot Taffeta Silk, $3.25 Yard.
A decidedly smart Taffeta In shot effects. A 

firmly woven Silk, in combinations of paddy 
and gold, green and brown, purple and Mack.

A good, durable fabric for stylish suits. Colors 
wine, castor, sand, navy, nigger and Russian
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33-Inch Natural Pongee, 56# Yard.
An esceplionally good Silk for Me prie». Well 

mode and will give splendid wear. Natural shad# 
only.

Heavy Printed Floor 
Covering, 67c Sq. 

Yard
Specially priced for this week. A qual

ity you cannot duplicate for 10c or 
perhape 15c a yard more. A splendid 

I selection of neat floral, matting and 
tile patterns, suitable for bedroom, 
kitchen, pantry or hall. Specially 
priced Tuesday, square yard, 87#

Buttons Used for • 

Trimmings
As a tijmming for dresses, suite and 

eoata, Buttons are extensively used this 
season, notably the plain, neat styles. 
Our new spring stock, which has just 
arrived, includes all the desired styles, 
sizes and colors. We invite your in
spection. _
Coat Buttons in smoked peerl, celluloid, 

ivory, bone and mother of pearl, in 
all the wanted shades. Price, dozen,
$1.50 to ..............................$3.00

Suit Buttons in smoked pearl, bone, cel
luloid, ivory and mother of pearl in 
the desired shades. Price, dozen, 50#
t° ............................................$1.00

Trimming Buttons in steel,' smoked 
pearl, bone, celluloid, ivory, satin and 
silk. A large variety of colors. Price,

• dozen, 15# to............................85#

New Styles in Separ
ate Skirts

Women wbo appreeiate smart and a*- 
- tractive wear in a Separate Skirt will 

find great interest in this display of 
Skirts of silk poplin in novelty 
shades. They are well cut, with 

I yokes, deep girdle» or elastic belts.
Prists, $7.95 to ..........$13.50

II
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He was In sympathy with the delega
tion that the Oriental should be elim
inated from the fishing Industry. Com
rades Kirk and Warren also spoke In 
support of the views expressed by the 
delegation.

! DAYLIGHT SAVING
Dealaratien of Attitude-of City Council 

on Question Expected.

A declaration of Its stand on the 
question of daylight saving is expected 
from the City Connell at an early 
date. It I» understood that a majority

ml.wrSSrfi

that s largo number of public bodies 
hare already declared themselves la

fly pnWny thn fllMAd —
boor this Summer,

AWARDED MEDAL
SergL O. Coehi. of Happy Valley, 

Granted Military Medal far 
Ceurageeue Service.

Sent. O. Cosh, of the 6th Canadian 
Artillery, haa been awarded the Mill- 
tary Medal, according to word received 
by his parente, Mr. and Mrs. T. Cosh, 
of Happy Valley. The letter containing 
the hews wai written by three com
rade» of the young hero. Driver P. o. 
Coles, Gunners C. H. Wood and O. A_ 
Perkins, who Inscribe themselves as 
"three of his beat pals," and whose let
ter reads; "It gives ns the greatest 

tejafenu rim thnt, your son. 
—Cosh, of. the 6th Canadian 
Division Artillery, has been awarded 
the Military Medal for conspicuous 
bravery and great courage under shell 
Ore during several engagements. Such 
■an as ha have mads Canada'» saw 
famous and have kept the Empire's

flag flying. Ton both should feel proud
to be parents of uueh a soldier, and the 
nation will certainly appreciate the 
bravery of such a man."

LESS CULTIVATION
Indications Point to Decrease In Va

cant Let Cultivation in Victoria.

Though the Department of Agri
culture la urging the people of Canada 
to produce as much food aa possible 
this year, all Indications point to a de
crease on the part of Victorians to 
till vacant lota. Ploughing operations
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data at the City Hall are not recelv- 
ing nearly aa many applications tor 
the uae' of the municipal plough aa 
hut year. It la believed that the etti- 
aena have unfortunately come to the 
unwarranted conclusion that the end 
of the war has meant the end of the 
food scarcity. However, It is hoped 
that from now on vacant lot cultiva^ 
tors will- increase In number.

Many Material» Fined,—Ten motor- 
lata appeared In the police court this 
morning, nine charged with driving 
their cars without lights and the other 
tor speeding. The speeder was fined 
GO and the other motorists ware r—■


